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NOTIt’K*-

LITTLE RHODY'S FOUR SIDED FIGHT.

SQUIRE’S

Republicans

Pbovidknce, R. I., April 3.—The State
election will probably not be decided by today’s voting. Just how it stands may not
be known until tomorrow morning. Returns up to 11 o'clock indicate a
plurality for
Davis, Dem. Twenty-one towns give Ladd,
Rep., 4,"913; Davis, Dem., 4,018; Richardson,
Pro., 526; Chace, Law Enforcement, 958.

Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
In 3,6, 10 lb pails and 10 lb tubs; Is for sale by
every First-Class lirocer and Provision IDenler;
all Lard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
used, and is Wwrrnwtrd Miricily
commonly
I*»re. None genuine without our name stamped
the
upon
package.

P.SQUIRE&CO.
SUtf

POWDER

house notice.

Garments Cleansed < r Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

FOSTER’S FOREST

CITYliYE HOUSE,

IS Preble Ml., Opp- Prrble II ou air.
oct2Qsndtf

J. P. WELCH.

Pure.

Absolutely

rbis powder never varies. A marvel ot purity
•treugth and wliolesomeness. More economical
tian trie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
.mpetltiou with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
s.
Koval Bakino Powdeb Co.. lOe Wall
S'
N. V.
<y2d&wtf

Stop that Cough.

Last 6prtng I contracted a cold which settled
Into a tiurd, dry cough, and 1 thought I was
going Into Consumption; but the first of Sep.
tember a friend advised me to try Ingalls'
Throat and Lung Specific. One 50c. bottle
cured me, and 1 cheerfully recommend It as the
best cure for a cough 1 have ever seen.
Mils. C. C. HASKELL,
Centralville, 18 Third St., Lowell, Mass.

Goughs! Golds! Group!

I take great pleasure In recommending Infralls’ Throat and Lung Specific as a cure
for Coughs, Colds, and Croup, as my experience with this valuable medicine has beeu
very
satisfactory, having used it in my family last
winter with the best result. Two or three
dose's cured my little boy of Croup, for which
I am very thankful.
C. M. BROOKS
H Merrimack Corp., Lowell, Mass.

NEW SPRING STYLES
Ladles’ Glazed Dongola Kid Button Boots. Com
and Opera toe, Patent Leather Tips oi

The most serious affections of the

mon Sense
toe.

plain

Throat, Bronchial Tubes and Lungs

Ladles’Hand sewed Dongola Button Boots,
and easy fi
Hie teet.
Men’s and Womens ltubbers lu all Styles and
Prices.

J. P. WELCH,
421 Congress

Ingalls’ Specific

St.,

PARISH

(CLOCK)

CHURCH.

PRICES, 25c., 50c., and $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

sut!

__

ALL

SPECIAL NOTICE.
would call special attention to tiie Asses
sors’ Notice, which appears in our columns
to-day wiili reference to Taxes, that all persons
Interested may comply with the tenor of such notice. particulaily the clauses with reference to
the V. 8. Government Bonds, Deposits in
Savings
Banks, and Abatement of Taxes, and thus save
hard thouglrs and possibly hard words, when too
lat*april30dtdsn

are,

in their commencement, but Colds and
Coughs,'hence the necessity for immediate
attention, and the use of

Gipsy cut, very light

NEXT FIRST

mid

large

of

Republicans. Tbey|uominated

the legislature
usual.
The

is about as fully elected as
fourth
party vote is a
big
one.
The
is
Relegislature
publican in eacli branch by a good majority. The legislature will vote to re-submit
the prohibitory amendment. A big majority,
Demociatic and Republican, is uledg-d for
that. In the towns, the antt-ri-suomissijuist,
nrLntl.ni.

It,...,

_I»_1.11

HIP CORSET.

line

elegant

of

BF.PCCLICAN.

For Governor—Herbert ff. Ladd, cf Providence.
Lieutenant Governor—Daniel C. Littlefield, of
Lincoln.
.Secretary of State—Samuel H. Cross, of West-

erly.
Attorney General—Horatio Rogers,

Treasurer—Samuel Clark, of Lincolu.

General

Governor—John W. Davis, of Pawtucket.
Lleutenaut Governor—Howard Smith, of Newport.
ecretary of State—Edward McGulnness, of
Providence.
Attorney General-Ziba O. Slocum, of Providence.
General Treasurer—John E. Perry, of South
For

Kingstown.

PROHIBITION.

Newport.

including those published by

“DUTTON”

STEVEUSA JOIES,,
193 middle Street.
_ap3__dtjly21

FIRST

ARRIVAL.

Easy-Fitting,

ComHealth

Preserving.

The French Coided Hands over the
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give a
graceful ligure.
The Elnstic Mores render this Corset
absolutely perfect llttiug, and expand
readily to every motion of the body, giving a Health Preserving effect and freedom of motion.
Perfect sati'faction guaranteed or the
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.
N. It. Ladies, beware of imitations of
this Corset, now on the market, which
are not molded
and are of iuferior
shape. Remember that “Loonier’a” is
the only molded shape high hip Corset
in the world.
See that the name of
“LOOXEtt’S” is in the box. and buy no
if
other, you desire a perfect fit.
-FOR HALE’IlY-

RINES

BROS.

sep27.dlawThtf

Grand Opening

mar20

dtf

POLICIES Protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted)
POKTLAND
at

by the

PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Portland. Me,

97 Exchange Street.

Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO.
THE WEATHER.
Signal Office, War Dep’t,
)
>
Washington, L). 0.,
April 3, 1889, 8 p.m. )
Indications for the next 24 hours for New
England are rain, w inds shifting to north'
westerly, slight rite followed by lower tem-

perature.
Cautionary southwest

Sandy

from

Hook to

siguals displayed

Eastport.

-OF1-

NEW SPRING GOODS.

Chatham, Mass., April 3.—The weather
is thick and rainy, and a southeast storm is

rapid

J.M. DYER&CO.,
511

Congress Street.

iiiai“H__eodll

GRADUATING

PORTLAND, Me., April 3, 1889
8
B

T
D
H

Another invoice of those

MJSTKOBO LOGICAL

Patterns

E. M. OWEN & GO.,
538 Congress Street.

marsueodtf

“NEW MAJL SAFETY”

Tile latest and best Wheel yet.
Perfectly
straight Fork. Trlgwell Ball Head, Perfection
Rim and Back Bone, and bub band Brake. It Is
altogether the moat complete Safety yet produced. Also. Hie "New Mail" Ordinary, the
reputation of which is already established, and
the “American Ideal." Send for catalogue.
Guns, Fishing Tackle and sporting goods.
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East port, Me
Portland, Me
Boston, Mass
Block island
Nantucket..
New York...

29.82

29.74
29.08
29.80
29.04
29.62

Philadelphia 29.64
Washington. 29.68
Norfolk: Va. 29.70
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Sims’ Veiling,
Henriettas, Mohairs, and a variety of washable
goods, embroidered and plain!

<>.

1
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GOODS!

$3.00 Dress
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It. I, April 3.—Tbe State election was without result here.
Davis, for
jovernor, lacks 11 of a majority. There Is
no election of Senators or any of the five

representatives.
Jame.-town, Middletown, Portsmouth and

the adjoining towns gave reduced majorities
[or the straight Republican State ticket and
jlected Republican members of the General
Assembly. The Jamestown delegation is
igainst the re-submission of theSoroliibltory
amendment; Portsmouth is for, and Middletown divided,

.
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10 Cloudy
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C—Partly Cloudy,

Chauncey

atiou^

out

of 36, including all the cities but Providence

give Davis, 10,094; Ladd, 9,174; IticliardsoD,
803; Chace, 195. Davis lacks 1,835 of a majority.
The Legislature stands—Senate, Representatives, 19; Democrats, 14; House, Democrats, 34; Republicans, 30. Neither branch
is full, “no election” occurring in many

places.

Davis Lacks 600 Votes.

Providence, April 4.—At 1.30 a. m. the
election on governor is very close. Davis’s
majority in this city is 1558. East Providence
and Soutli Kingstown are yet to be heard
from. Tlie Democrats do not claim Davis’s
election. Close figuring shows he will lack
about 600 of a majority.
Attorney General
Slocum, a Democrat, is the only man on the
State ticket elected.
ELECTIONS IN THE WEST.
Both Parties Find Consolation in St.

M. Depew has resigned the pres^10 ^,a^oua* Spellbinder’s Assocl-

St. Louis, April 3.—Judge Noonan, the
Democratic candidate, was elected mayor by
1G00 majority.
The rest of the Democratio
ticket was defeated except the auditor, register, president of the board of assessors and
inspector of weights aud measures._

Women In Office.

Topeka, Kan., April 3.—After a vigorous
the women candidates for the city offices won the day at Oskaloosa yesterday, by
sweeping majorities.
At Cottonwood Falls, the ladies were also
Miss Minnie Morgan was
triumphant.

fight

elected mayor.
All the members of the
council are of her sox.
L. M. Hacker, Democrat, was elected
mayor at Leavenworth, Kan., yesterday, by
2,500 majority.
Nearly 4000 women voted
during the day, most of them casting their
ballots for Hacker.
About 300 women voted at the election in
Wichita, yesterday. Two women were on
the tickets for school board, and they were
both defeated. George E. Harris, a wholesale liquor dealer, was elected mayor.
The Result in Chicago.

Chicago, April 3.--The entire Democratic
city and West town tickets, assessor and
supervisor on the North town ticket, fifteen
of twenty-six aldermen, and judicial nominee
are elected by majorities
ranging from 11,000
down to 33. The vote of a number of precincts js missing and these may change the
result in the case of one or two candidates.
The whole South town Republican ticket is
elected by about 1,800 plurality. For the
circuit judgeship, McConnell, the Democratic candidate beat Cratty, the Republican by
a plurality of about 12,000.
Kansas

City Republican.

Kansas City, Mo„ April 3.-The hottest

city campaign

known here has closed
with the election of the entire Republican
ticket, with the exception of treasurer.
ever

He Needn’t

The

Appointment of the Assistant
Treasurer at New York.

Washington, April 3.—The appointment
of Ellis If. Roberts to be assistant treasurer
at New York, was made without bis knowl*

edge and there is some doubt as to his acceptance. The death of Assistant Treasurer
McCue made it essential there should be as
little delay as possible in the qualification of
his successor. Neither of the deputies could
legally act any longer as the affairs of the office must be administered by a bonded officer.
This necessitated sending Treasurer
Hyatt to New York until the newly appointed sub-treasurer Is qualified. The assistant
treasurer at New York is required to furnish
a bond in the sum of $400,000.
The sureties
of Judge McCue are desirous of being released from their obligations. This can only
be done after the accounts are settled, requiring a count of all moneys and securities
now iu the sub-treasury.
The situation is
further complicated by the change in the office of United States treasurer. Mr. Huston,
the appointee, has telegraphed that he will
be in Washington by tue end of the present

week. So far he has not indicated when he
will qualify and relieve Mr. Hyatt, the Incumbent. The impression at the department is that he will delay his qualification
until after the affairs in theNew York office
are settled.
It will take at least five weeks
to do this. The transfer of the treasurer’s
efflce In Washington Involving a count of a
large amount of money, including 100,000,000
silver dollars, will consume about a month’s
time.
Maine Offices.

Washington,April 3.—Doctors Iirickettof
Augusta aud Thayer ofWaterville have been
appointed on the Augusta board of surgeons
for examining pension applicants in place of
Doctors Lapham and Crooker.
Dr. Martin
(Deni.) of Augusta continues on the board,
it. N. Marsh of Rockland has been reinstated
as postal clerk on the Rockland and Portland

route, from which he was removed last September, and Connoltou, who was appointed
probationer to take the place of Marsh, is
dropped. John S. Marsh has been commissioned as postmaster as Sheepscot Bridge.
Robert S. Keene has been commissioned postmaster at North Appleton, Me.
The following Maine postmasters were ap-

pointed today:

Clus. E. I.aue, Brooks, vice Fred H. Brown, removed: Charles H. Dunning. Brovvnvllle, vice
Nallom C. Hcrnck. removed; Seth C. Ham, Cambridge, vice George Mitcliell, resigned; Joseph
M. Bedlon, East Bluehill, vice J. A. Miller,removed, Chas. II. Clement, Seal Harbor, vice Win.
Cox. removed; Samuel F. Mace, nmithlield. vice
Sanford Harlow, removed; L. Johnson, Thorndike, vice Feler Hanlon, removed.

Voyage
Washington, April 3.—No apprehension
is felt at the Navy Department on account
of the United States ship Brooklyn, which a
British steamer reported with a broken
shaft sailing for New York.
Her shaft was
The

of the Brooklyn.

broken while on the China station, and the
accident led to Her being ordered home under sail by way of Cape Horn, the easiest
passage ior a sailing vessel, instead of by
way of the Cape of Good Hope, which would
have been her course uuder steam.
The deheard from her from St. Thomas,
partment
West Indies, the 31st ult., after she was
spoken by the British vessel. All hands
were well. She is expected at New York in
about two weeks.
Coal for Samoa.

Washington, April 3.—Besides GOO tons
of coal sent to Samoa on the Monongahela,
which should beithere now, the ship Sachem,
which sailed frem New York afortnigbt ago,

carried 2000 tons.
She
passage in about 95 days.

Worry.

New York, April 3—A Washington
special to the World says: “The German
minister has received a telegram in cipher
from Prince Bismarck, instructing him to
cable at the earliest moment the names of
the vessels ordered by the Secretary of the
Navy to proceed to Samoa and take the

should

A Maine Vessel Wrecked.
States
consul at Auckland has informed the State
Department of the wreck of tho ship Red
Cross of Richmond, Maine, on the Tonga

Nineteen of her

destitute

men are

at Auckland.
Other Matters.

Washington, April 3.—Tho commandment of the marine corps has been directed
to detail guards for the Yorktown and
Adams, the former to report the 10th and th«
latter tne cutn lasts.

MAINE.

Being

Drunk.

Biddkfokd, April

3. Three more tramps
arrested in Biddeford yesterday. They
had been drinking, so they were arraigned
on that charge and got fifteen days in jail instead of sixty.
were

No Law Breakers There.

Batii, April

3.—At 9.30 this morning, the
grand jury of Sagadahoc county arose after
one day’s session, reporting no indictments.
As the civil cases to be considered this term
are few
one.

in number the term will be

a

short

Stain ar.d Cromwell.

Baxgob, April 3.—In the supreme court
this morning an appeal from Chief Justice
Peters’s decision was formally entered in behalf of hot :i respondents in the case of the
State vs. David L. Stain and Oliver Cromwell. The case is now in the hands of the
full bench, and they are not obliged to render a decision before a year from next June.
The attorneys for the defense may or may
not argue the case at the coming June law
term in Bangor as they see fit.
Franklin Savings Bank.
Faismingtox, April 3.—The annual
ing of the Frauklin County Savings
was

hold here this morning

cers

elected:

and

meetBank
there offi-

Directors—I. W. Fairbanks, D. 8. B. Ormsby, F.
C. Perkins. J. C. Holman, 8. Clifford Belcher.
Hiram Rainsdell, J. H. Waugh.
President-J. W. Fairbanks.
Tieasurer—I. Warren Merrill.
A semi annual dividend of two per cent,
was declared.
All Fight in New York.
Augusta, April 3.—Hon. H. M. Heath
telegrahs Governor Burleigh from Albany,
N. Y today, that the attorney general and
bank superintendent of that State certify
that the bonds to be issued by the State of
Maine under the refunding act passed by
the last legislature ate legal investment for
New York savings hanks.

May Remove to Saco.
Saco, April 3.—Representatives of two
shoe manufacturing concerns are here. One
of the firms Is located in Massachusetts and
the other in Maine. They are conferring
with the Saco Building Company relative to
moving their factories here. Labor troubles
in their present quar^srs are the cause of

their intended change. If they locate here
they will give employment to nearly. four
hundred hands.
STRICKEN ON THE STAGE.
Edwin

Booth

Collapse of a Portion of
Montreal.

j

Taken

Suddenly

Rochester Theatre.

In a

Rochester, N, Y., April 3.-A vast audiassembled at the Lyceum Theatre

ence was

tonight, to see Booth and Barrett in “Othello.” Booth went on in the first act as
lago,
and went through the part without apparent
At
the
end of the second act
difficulty.
when the time came for him to go on
again,
a slight dizziness with which he had been
troubled for two or ttiree days began to be
serious and a physician was called who pronounced his illness too serious to permit him
to proceed with the performance. The doctor expressed fear that he had sustained a
shock of paralysis, which so alarmed Bar*
rett that lie dismissed the audience. Bootli
walked from the theatre to his carriage and
He walked without
was driven to the hotel.
apparent difficulty from the carriage to the
elevator and to his room. Later on Mr
Bromley, the business manager of the company, said that Mr. Booth’s illness was not
serious enough to justify alarm. Booth and
Barrett leave for New York tomorrow morning and Mr. Booth will be placed in charge
of |his own physician. The sale of seats
amounted to over 83,000, the largest the company has had this season.

The entire railway system on the island oi
Jamaica has been sold to an American syndicate.
Professor -William Gannell, LL. 1)., ol
Providence. K. I.. died yesterday aged 77.
E. 1). Morgan has sold the cup-defendei
Mayflower, to Francis T. Underhill, of Oyster Bay, L. J. Mr. Underhill will cliangi
the Mayllower into a schooner, and lias nl
ready given Mr. Burgess an order for a new
sail plan.

a

BUILDING.
Factory

in

Two Injured Clrls Rescued Trom Beneath a Heavy Iron Tank.

Overturned by
Cyclone.

Houses and Windmills
a

New Jersey

Montreal, April 3.—The southwest portion of Clark’s sausage factory fell today.
The building was three stories high.
The
roof fell in owing to the pressure of snow on
it, forclDg the southern wall out into the
back yard. Eliza Marling and Kate Byrne,
employed on the second flat, went down
with the roof. Gaving Wood, working in
the same apartment, saved himself by jumping forward and clinging to the table. The
two girls were found buried under two large
iron tanks and were unconscious when taken
out. Kate Byrue was frightfully lacerated
about the head and limbs. The Marling girl
was cut about the face but appeared to be

mostly injured internally. George Brown,
working in the basement, escaped
bruise on his back.
THE FIRE'S
Marked

with

a

PATH

by Smouldering Ruins and

the Bones of Animals.

Minn., April 3.—A Pioneer
Press special from Aberdeen, Dak., says that
Leola, the county seat of McPherson county,
33 miles northwest of Aberdeen, was de
stroyed by a prarie fire during yesterday’s
whirlwind. Sixty dwelling and business
houses were burned, entailing a loss of
8150,000. The only buildings remaining are
the court house, two stores aud six dwellings. C. W. Old and Thomas Wardwell
were terribly burned and cannot live until
St. Paul.

■
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railroads or telegraph, aud further particulars cannot be obtained. Persons who drove
acros- country to Westport, the nearest railway station, say the surrounding country is
nearly devastated. A hundred farmhouses
are iu ashes and bones of burned auituals are
lyiug about the road.

BUILOINCS BLOWN DOWN.
A Taste of Prairie

Weather In New

Jersey.
Phii.adei phia. Pa., April 3.—A special
to the Public Ledger from Bridgeton, N. J.,
says: “A cyclone moving from the southeast struck the southern portion of this city
at about six this evening doing considerable
damage. A new house at Riverside was
levelled to the ground.
The roof of the
Eastlake Woolen Mills was blown off and
the packing house at Fairton was completely destroyed. Several large windmills on
farms were blown down. Meagre reports
from Long Beach on the Mon is river state
that considerable damage was done to oyster
boats and chimneys.”
Dr. Edward Beecher Injured.

Brooklyn, Apiil 3.—Rev. Dr. Edward
Beecher, aged 85, brother of the late Henry

Ward Beecher, fell beneath a train tonight
and his left leg was run over aud crushed.
Dr. Beecher was returning from Parkville
where he is pastor of a church. He alighted
at 20th street station before the train stopped
and made a misstep.
For Advertising a Lottery.
Keene, N. H., April 3.—J. D. Corey &
Sons, publishers of the Cheshire Republican, were indicted by the grand jury at the
April term of court today for the publication
of advertisements of the Louisiana State

Lottery.

_

S. S. P. C. A.
Annual

Election

of

Officers

and

Agent's Report.

make the

Washington, April 3.—The United

Islands.

BURIED UNDER A FALLEN

COMPLICATED.

SOMEWHAT

Saved Time By

Newport,

The Result In Thirty Towns.
Providence, April 3.—Thirty towns

place of those wrecked by the hurricanb

there of March 15th; also the number of
men and officers carried by each ship, its
tonnage and horse power, the number, size
and kind of guns, whether the vessels are
equipped with torpedoes, and whether the
sending of re-inforceinents to Samoa will
weaken the American navy in any other
part of the world to any considerable extent.
The minister was also instructed to find out
and report to the German foreign offlce.with
out loss time, the condition of the new vessels In process of construction.”

K

Louis.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Observation.

r new

ullows;

developing.

y

dresses.

would call attention to lit
line of

"Renominated.
In recent years Rhode Island has voted as

—

Highland Light, Mass., April 3.—Quite
tempest passed over here this evening, accompanied by heavy rain.

All the novelties of the season; best variety of
Pattern Dresses, French and American Batlnes,
Ginghams, Printed Foulard Silks in the market
Elegant designs in Scotch Ginghams at wholesale
pric s. i; 4 All Wool I) ess Goods for sea shore
ami island dresses at (iOc,worth 87c; Printed Foulard silk 5Uc worth 75c; Kerr's Spool Cotton. We
cordially invito you lo come in and see the goods,
We feel
whether you wish to purchase or not.
confident that h you huy goods of us once you will
be so well satisfied with them you will become a
regular customer.

ience.
General Treasurer- Edward A. Greeue, of LinJOllL

year

Shape. GEO.
S. HUNT & CO.
Especially desirable for Ladies of fill*
pressure.

Westerly.
Attorney General—"Horatio Rogers, of Provi-

Without Result in Newport.

The House I’atent Molded

ous

LAW ENFORCEMENT.

Governor-James H.Cbace, of Lincoln.
Lieutenant Governor—Franklin Metcalf, of
Charlestown.
Secretary of State—John Barclay Foster, of
For

FOIl SALE MY

—

contour or or delicate constitution.
The Hip Nectlons are Cnt-Away, thereby removing uncomfortable and Injuri-

of

Just arrived per Well. “DEXTER”
and being discharged at
Central \! Iiail'.

Crop

Barbadoes Molasses
fortable and

C. Brown,

Secretary of State—Daniel Howard, of Foster.
Attorney General—No nomination.
General Treasurer—James P. Hazard, of West
Greenwich.

The voters of the State numbered more this
than in the past, as this is the first election since the adoption of the Bourn amendment. This amendment enfranchises every
male citizen of the United States over 21
years of age, who lias lived in the State for
two years, and in the town or city in which
he may offer his vote six mouths before the
election. It also abolishes the property qualification lor the voting for general officers.

New

Strong,

H. .Richardson, of

Lieutenant Governor-Joshua

Caids and Booklets!
and

Provi-

of

dence.

Barriugton.

EASTER

“PRANC”

....

rule knocked down in favor of the candidate
pledged to vote for rc-submission. One of
the curious features of the election is the apparent absence of the army of 9000 new
voters privileged to cast their first ballots today under the enlarged suffrage laws. The
vote today was hardly larger than last year
aud is about 40,000.
Th* election has been
lukewarm when all the elements aie considered. The weather was showery. There
has been lots of scratching on all the legislature ticket and the mixing up of things
which has resulted is about the only feature
of interest anybody is takiug in the result.
The four State tickets are as follows:

For Governor-Harrison

LOOM EFTS

indepen-

an

dent State ticket in Providence. In most of
the towns they joined with the third party
on the legislative ticket. While four geueral
tickets were iu the field, there was only the
usual number of leglsla'ive tickets, the Republican and Democrat, representing the resubmissionists laud anti-re-submissionlsts.
W nile the election of the State ticket fails,

DEMOCRATIC.

EASTER!
A

These twenty-one include none of the foul
Cities.
Ladd lacks 589 of a majority, and
Davis 2,379.
Paw tucket gives Davis a clean 500
majority. The whole problem will come back to
the city for the settlement of which candi.
date gets a plurality.
The presence of four
tickets in the field settled the matter of an
election by the people, and early iu the day
an election was seen to be
improbable. The
new fourth party was solidly established iu
a marvellously short time, aud was born for
the single purpose of opposing the re-submission to the people of tile prohibitory
amendment. The party is made up largely

DRUCCISTS.
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ELASTIC CUT-AWAY

Re-

The Legislature Will Vote to Re-submlt the Amendment.

LEAF LAP!

dye

Democrats,

The Returns Indicate No Election by
the People.

Kettle Rendered

^
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The annual meeting of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was held
at No. 14 Free street at 4 p. m. yesterday,
President Cleaves in the chair.
Treasurer Woodman’s report was
read
and accepted, showing with the collections
from the members of the society, and interest from Its permanent fund, an annual
income is produced sufficient for the

society’s ordinary needs.
The Agent’s report follows:
Id presenting to you my annual report as
agent of your society for the year ending
March 31,1880, it gives me great pleasure to

say that our society is well known for their
work in the cause for the protection of those
who cannot speak for themselves.
No close
observer upon our streets can but be impressed with the great change which has occurred in the treatment of animals in the
last few years.
Before the organization of
our society what cruelty was daily witnessed. This cruelty on the part of adults
and the thoughtlessness of boys were not the
outgrowth of bad hearts, but from the want
of education, the absence of the knowledge
that the animal like the human being, has
feelings, has tender, sensitive nerves, is in
fact as capable of suffering as we who are
gifted with speech to express our feeling, to
enter a protest.
Great care and attention are given to all
complaints, especially when endorsed with
the name or
names of the complainants
either in the city or country.
I continue to
receive many auunymous complaints, which
must necessarily be looked upon with distrust.
I therefore again respectfully, but
earnestly ask of those forwarding complaints
in writing to give their name and address,
experience proving that, in many instances,
the investigations of anonymous complaints
lestilt unsatisfactorily. All communications
addressed to me aro held to be confidential,
therefor no one need have any fear of improper use being made of them. Anonymous
communications hereafter will go into the
waste basket.
There are also seen constantly on the
streets, occasions for warning or reprimand,
'to parties who
need cautioning
whose
offences while not guilt sufficiently ilagraut
for arrest or prosecution may quickly became so.
1 am often too busy to make record of these cases but they form a division
of the work by no means to be overlooked.
The good effect of the society’s work is
manifest in the gradual decrease from year
to year in the number of complaints of open
acts of cruelty to animals, thus showing
that the public eye has been trained to be
more watchful and the public conscience
has become keenly alive to the sufferings of
dumb animals.
The police and courts have cooperated in
the work of the society. 1 cannot speak too
warmly in appreciation of them, for without their sympathy and assistance much of
the work that has been accomplished so successfully must have failed.
None know so well as those actually engaged in the prosecution of the society work
the great value of the sympathy and support
of the public press.
This we have had to
1 desire to express most
an unusual degree.
hearty thanks for the oourtesies that have
been extended.
A few years ago the Rev. Thomas Timmins of England visited this country and
brought with him a plan for the organization
of children into "bands of mercy.” The
pledge of these little organizations, "I will
try to be kind to all living creatures, and try
to protect them from cru# usage,” was full
of meaning. It aroused the child to a sense
of its responsibilities; to the fact that, although the dumb cannot speak they can
ima
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the richest rewards. The Portland Baud
of Mercy, connected with the Portland
Fraternity, is doing a great and good work
in this city.
There is hardly a week passes
without some member of that little band reports to me some case of cruelty, and unlike

the older people are always ready to face
the guilty party and say I told you 1 would
tell the agent of the cruelty society. This
Portland Band of Mercy should receive the
support of all good citizens and our society.
“The childhood shows the man
As morning shows the day.’’
There exists in this State an organization
known as the State Society for the PrevenI understand
tion of Cruelty to Animals.
that this society has done but little work in
tlie State. Its members are anxious to have
all local societies join them. The usefulness
of the State society should be increased a
thousand fold, through the establishment of
co-operating branches. It should extend
and
good
usefulness
its
influence
our
own
to
part of
State.
every
The State Society should be made fully responsible for the management of its own affairs aud the prosecution of its work. The
work of the State Society should be placed
under the patronage of a committee made up
influential citizens
of representative and
from different parts of the State and through
the co-operation of this committee, efforts
should be made to secure means to pay the
expense of our out of town work. The neighf requently upon me
boring towns call quiteand
to stop acts of cruelty
nothwitbstanding
of town for nearout
that 1 am called
of
work
the Society, we
the
of
one-third
ly
receive no income from non-residents.
It
should be remembered that the work of the
thankless
and unpleasagent is laborious,
ant. The agent should have hearty sympa
thy and support. This work requires unusual patience, tact, intelligence, experience
and good judgment, and involves grave re-

sponsibilities.
The report closes with thanks to the Sccie...

..

ty, the city officials, press, and legal and

medical counsel (or valuable assistance.
exhibits the
The following
summary
agent's work!
Insufficient evidence.;.. 20
Offenders not found.,..,. 22
Exaggerated or malicious complaints. 54
Anonymous complaints. 47
Warnings issued. 61
Corrected on notice. 88
Horses injured and killed by request. 14
Horses worthless and killed.. 29
Horses sick aud killed by request. 37
Dogs and other aulmals Killed. 24
Prosecuted ami convicted. 18

THE PORTLAND WHOLESALE BEEF TRADE
A Press Reporter Learns

Somellnter-

esting Facts.
Croat

Changes

Made
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Last
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How the Beef We Eat is prepared for
Food.
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These officers were elected:
President—Nathan Cleaves.
Vice President—William J. Knowlton.
Treasurer—Alfred Woodman.
Recording Secretary—Fred C. Rollins.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. E. S. Cavazza.
Agent—A. M. Sawyer.
Trustees of Permanent Fund—W. W. Thomas,
I. P. Farrington aud M. G. Palmer.
Veterinary 8urgeous-G. H. Bailey, Harrison
Richardson aud F. V. Huntington.
Auditing Committee—M. G. Palmer aud W. M.
Marks.
Attorney—William J. Knowlton.
Directors.
W. W. Thomas,
M. G. Palmer,
B.T. Pullen,
William McAleney,
William W. Brown,
Alfred Woodman,
Bewail C. Strout,
John E. DeWItt,
E. H. Davels,
C-Farrington,
£;
W. M. Marks,
Charles 8. Fobes,
William J. Knowlton,
Mrs. J. W. Waterhouse,
Mrs. 11.1. Kobiusou,
Mrs. J. E. Palmer,
Mrs. D. H. Ingraham.
Mrs. Augustine Haines,
Mrs. Ansel O. Dewey,
Mrs. Nino Cavazza,
Mrs. Charles J. Chap-Mrs. R. J. Carpenter,
man,
Mrs. B. A. Perktus.
Miss Mary F. 8tevens,
Miss Fannie Chadwick,
Miss Clara Tasli,
Miss Minnie Stevens,
Miss Anna MlUiken.
Arthur M. Sawyer,
Frank S. Waterhouse,
Hanson S. Clay.
THE SPIRE

SAID TO BE UNSAFE.

Hearing in Regard to the Consresa
Square Church Tower.
Yesterday afternoon, the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen granted a hearing to all parties interested in the petition of Mr. Joseph
Walker, who asked that the board give notice of a hearing in regard to the tower and
spire of the Congress square church, which
thp
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dition,

and threatening his person and property with imminent danger. Moreover, Mr.
Walker petitioned the honorable body to
take such immediate action in the matter as
they deemed it required. With the exception of Aldermen Shaw and Rand the full

board

in attendance.

was

Mayor Melcher

briefly presented the case to the board, City
Clerk Burgess read the petition and the order

in accordance with which the hearing
granted, and then M. P. Frank, Esq., in
behalf of the Congress square church parish
presented his side of the case. He said that
the church society which he represented,and
which consisted of a large number of respectable citizens of Portland was accused
of maintaining a nuisance.
Indirectly such
an accusation reflected upon members of the
society, which, It would be admitted, are rewas

spectable people.

not the disposition or the purpose of any member of the
Congress square parish to maintain a nuisance or in any way to endanger anybody’s
Mr. Frank stated that
person or property.
the petitioner was opposed to the erection of
the church in the beginning, and since it
was erected there had been some feeling.
The society has, at times, been forbidden to
erect a stage over the petitioner’s premises,
to repair the church, and at one time he refused to allow the society to erect a stage
over his property to make repairs to the
tower. The tower, said Mr. Frank, is not
threatening immediate danger, and can be
strengthened so as to be absolutely safe. At
a recent meeting the parish voted to make
the very repairs suggested by the committee
who examined the tower ana decided it to be
in an unsafe condition.
The tower was designed by a reliable architect, Mr. Geo. M. Ilardiug. and no immediate danger need b« apprehended. Mr.
Frank asked that the hearing be continued
and said that repairs satisfactory to the inspector of buildings would be made. He
thought the board should not allow the First
Universalist Society to be advertised as
maintaining a nuisance.
“VU.
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Walker. He said lie had no intention of
throwing any discredit upon anybody, and
that he would confine himself to the question
before the board. Mr.Uosenh Walker said
Mr. Symouds represents that he believes the
tcwer tf the First Universalist Church to be
in an unsafe condition; that he lives in the
house next to the church, and that the spire
threatens him with imminent danger. The

petitioner

THE AGENT 8 REPORT.
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PRICE 80 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

1889.

had
come
to ask
the
immediate
action
of
the
board
in
the matter. It there has been any old quarrel, that is all past. We are here to consider
whether the tower is or is not dangerous.
Mr. Symonds read the opinion of the inspector ot buildings, of Mr. Kedton, who
stated that the tower is unsafe, and of Mr.
Fassett, the architect, and Mr. Sylvester, the
builder, that the tower, will toon need extensive repairs to make it safe. He asked
that the petitioner be heard without delay,
and said that he was prepared with experts
to show the condition of the tower.
He
said there was no reason why a structure
like that should be continued for an hour.
Let the society keep it perfect and the moment it isn’t perfect take it down.
Mr. Frank—We will begin work on the
tower tomorrow.
All we want is permission co commence this work.
is to be regretted that
Melcher—It
Mayor
this matter was brought before this board in
sucli a public manner. It should have been
settled outside. It is now lor the board to
decide whether the hearing shall or shali not
be continued.
Mr. Trefethen ot the parish committee—
We will make whatever repairs are necessary and will ruaka them satisfactory to the
leading architects, Messrs. Fassett and
Tompson and Messrs. Stevens and Cobb.
Whatever these gentlemen say is necessary
to repair the tower we are willing to do. We
want to make the tower and spire perfectly
safe.
Alderman Thompson introduced the following order which was passed by a vote of
four to one, Alderman Hobbs voting in the

negative:

Ordered, That tbe bearing be continued cne
week upon the assurance that the members of
tbe parish of the First Universalist cburcli society
take Immediate steps to secure or remove tbe
spire of tlie church.

Tbe hearing then closed. Au order was
that notice be served upon the parish
committee of a hearing to be held April 10,

passed

at 4 p. m.
The board received an invitation to be
present at the competition drill of the Portland
Light Infantry and Montgomery
Guards, and on motion of Alderman Hobbs
the invitation was accepted and thanks returned.
The board then adjourned.
A DAY AT SAMOA.
Lieutenant Hawley’s Description
One of Those Lively Cales.

of

Boston, April 3.—The following letter, of
interest at the present time, was received by
Mrs. Ilawley of Malden, yesterday, from her
husband. Lieutenant J. M. Hawley, wbo is
the executive officer and commander on
board the United States
was

ship Nipslc,

which

wrecked at Samoa:

Samoa, Feb. 14.
Thl9 has been a memorable day lor Apia and
the sbipplug in tbe harbor, aud the results when
counted up will show a considerable loss all
around. It lias been blowing a heavy gale since
midnight, and some of the heaviest rain squalls
have pa-sed over us that I have experienced. I
hotran
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awnami sent down
yards, furled
topsail ladders
aud
In
outside
made
lugs, got
other necessary preparations to tide out the
Kale. About 10 o’clock our old friend, tlie barkenttne Constitution (wbich
was hauled from a
dangerous position by a boat's crew from
the Nlpslc tour days ago) hoisted her flag.
Union down, as a signal of distress, and I
sent a boat’s crew over to render what assistance
we could.
It was too late, however, as the vessel
had dragged both anchors and was then thumping on the edge of the reef. Our boat took off the
crew, a very difficult task In a heavy sea, and halt
an hour later the vessel filled aud careened over

and went to
sel to get into

pieces

in short order.

The next

ves-

trouble was the German gunboat
Eber.
She dragged three anchors, and would
have gone on the reef had it not been for the assistance of the Olga, her consort.
They sent out
a strong hawser and pulled the Eber away from
her dangerous position, aud she now has three
anchors down, and hangs on to the Olga with this
hawser.
Next » small schooner went high and
high
dry on the beach. She was light, and the
waves lifted her right over the reef, aud I do not
think site sustained any great Injury. The next
vessel to come to grief was the pilot boat, a little
white schooner, anchored right astern of us. She
parted one of Uer chains and was makiug I rapid
sent
strides for the reef aud destruction, when
a boat with a hawser to her and we pulled her
Is
all
our
now
she
and
right.
under
stern,
up close
Several lighters have been piled up on the beach
The Nipsic
and one or Iwo have been sunk.
has behaved well, and with three anchors down
weeks ago,
where
we
her
two
has remained
put
The strength of the gale is now over and we look
be
tomorrow.
shall
weather
I
flue
glad to gel
for
the ship dried out. It has been rather an anxious
on deck
been
roe
I
have
for
and
day
this
o’clock
sluco
six
constantly
for «
harbor
Tills
Is
a
had
morning.
hurricane aud I nope we may be spared one this
If tlie Vandalia Is anywhere In this vl
season.
clnity she will have a very unpleasant experience
A petition for the pardon of Joseph B
Towne of Berwick, who is serving a three
years’ sentence in the Nev/ Hampshire Statt
Prison for breaking anil entering Lathrop
clothing store in Great Kails a year ago, was
presented to Governor Sawyer this week. II
health is said to be the grounds for askinj
Towne’s release.

Time often works great changes in an industry. It certainly has in the dressed beef
business of Portland; not in the supply and
demand, but in the manner of obtaining the
supply. Ten years ago, or thereabouts, the
farmer’s of Maine raised the beef that
was
the
State.
consumed
within
Moreover, they shipped to other markets
large herds of cattle to supply the
demand there existing. In the suburbs of
Portland, there were situated then large
slaughterhouses in which the beef consumed
in this city was prepared for human food.
Now all has changed. The slaughter of cattle
to any great extent here has entirely ceastd.
The farmers, finding there is no profit in
raising cattle for beef, have disposed of
their herds, and the slaughterhouses have
for the most part been converted Into buildings of less bloody significance, or, stand
unoccupied and unused. A decade ago John

L. Best the wholesale beef dealer, slaugbtertered in a fortnight at bis house inWestbrook,
more cattle than all the suburban butchers
of today kill and bring to this city in a year.
The West now supplies the beef trade of
Portland as well as of all the other large
eastern cities. The wholesale beef dealers
of Portland are in the order of their importance, as follows: Portland Beef Co., John
L. Best, and Thos. Dyer & Co., and Cummings Bros., the last two mentioned firms
doing about the same amount of business.
All the beef, except a small amount that
goes to John L. Best, that these four wholesale dealers handle is shipped to them over
mu vjriauu
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In the month of March the (Jrand Trunk
delivered to the Portland Beef Co., fourteen
carloads of dressed beef; to John L. Best,
seven carloads; to Cummings Bros., four
carloads; and to Thos. Dyer & Co., four carloads. A small amount was delivered to
John L. Best, over the Boston A Maine Railroad. In tons, the amount received by each
dealer for the month was about as follows:
Portland Beef Co., 140 tons; John L. Best,
some over 70 tons; Cummings Bros., 40 tons;
and Tbos. Dyer A Co., 40 tons. The total
amount bandied by all the dealers for the
month, was as will be observed, 290 tons, or
a total weekly average of 72J tons; or a little
tons
for
ten
over
every
day
in the week, including Sundays.
By this it
will be seen that the wholesale beef nuslness
go.

of

Portland

is

one

of

no

mean

portions.

pro;

Probably less than a dozen native
cattle per week are slaughtered and brought
into the city by all the suburban butchers
combined, whereas a decade ago the number
The great
was more than 100 per week.
slaughter houses ol the West, by means ef

refrigerator

cars, have been able to take the
fresh beef trade almost entirely out of the
Six years ago,
hands of our local butchers.
John L. Best was by far the largest wholesale beef dealer In Portland, but today the
Portland Beet Company is doing a larger
business In that line. The Portland Beef
Company are agents for Swift & Co., of Chicago. Mr. U. B. Peters, the manager of the
Portland company, is a very young man, and
when he went into the business a half dozen
years ago, he did not, as he says himself,
Few
know where the beef came from.
young men, however, are better qualified to
than
business
Mr.
Peters,
manage a large
and as a result of his energy and push the
business of his house has more than doubled
in the last five years.
Besides handling beef, all the wholesale
houses deal in pork, sausages,
mutton,
etc., in large quantities. The Press rein
visiting
porter spent a pleasant afternoon
The huge
the different beef refrigerators.
carcasses are hung on numerous overhead
tracks, and as required they are run out.
sometimes cut on the huge meat blocks, and
sometimes sold whole.
A view of the beef carcasses in the refrigerators here can give one a very little idea of
the size of the industry.
The dressed beef business of this country
is one of immense nronnrtlnns. nml the work
of dressing and preparing the beef that is today cooked and served In the many families
of
this city
was
performed away out
west of the Ohio river, and perhaps west
of the Mississippi.
The cattle markets of
this great country are in order of importance
as follows:
Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha
and St. Louis. Chicago is the great market
and the slaughter of cattle, hogs and sheep
in that city during the year is enormous, the
number of each being in the millions.
During the year 1887, 2,382,008 cattle were received at the Chicago markets; 0.470,852 hogs,
and 1,360,802 sheep.
The number of cattle
and sheep received in that year was very
much larger than m the two preceding years,
but the number of hogs was over 1,000,000
less. The total shipments of cattle from
Chicago during 1887 was 791,483; hogs 1,812,Of the vast number of
001; sheep, 445,094.
cattle received in Chicago that year only 15,724 head came from the east of that city;
only 68,423 from the south and southeast,
and the 2,297,851 or nearly 97 per cent, of the
whole came from that portion of the United
States between the Kocky Mountains and a
north and south linedrawn through Chicago,
extending from the British line on the north
to the Rio Srande on the soath. The prime
beeves came from Illinois, Iowa, Missouri,
eastern Kansas, oastern Nebraska and the
in Wisconsin and
southern countries of
Minnesota, these are the animals which command the highest price and are slaughtered
for the tables of the large hotels, restaurauts,
and epicures all over the country.
The
great bulk of the other grades is composed
mainly of what is known as range cattle,
weighing from 850 to 1150 pounds, the averThese
age being not to exceed 1000 pounds.
come from the ranches and ranges of Montana, Wyoming, Dakota, Colorado, western
Kansas, Nebraska, Indian Territory AriWithin the
zona, New Mexico and Texas.
last lour or five years there has been a great
improvement in the raising cl cattle on the
ranches. Vast herds of cattle roam overithe
To look after
ranges of the southwest.
these great flocks requires fewer men than
one would suppose.
For a ranch of 50,000
head there is a superintendent and 25 or 30
men.
The
average is about one man to
each
The
cattle
are
2,000 head.
rounded up two or three times a year,
when the calves are branded and a “count
up” is had. The shipping season begins in
June. The cattle are picked out in bunches
of about 1000 and driven to the nearest railroad station, where they are loaded and
shipped North. Some are billed to Omaha,
some to Kansas City, a few to St. Louis, and
the greater majority to Chicago. In loading
the animals into the cars they are packed so
closely as to prevent, if possible, any one of
Should the brute
them from lying down.
become a “downer,” his fellows occasionally
trample it to death or bruise it so severely as
to render It unsalable except to go lDto the
rendering tank on its arrival at the stock
yards. At the end of each 500 miles the animals are unloaded, fed, watered and rested.
They are then loaded up again. Cattle from
Northern Texas are fed and watered twice
on their journey to Chicago, and if billed to
Chicago by way of Kansas Clty.so as to take
advantage of both markets, they receive
their rations three times.
The shrinkage in
Un
weight averages from 5 to 7 per cent.
some of the railroads palnce stock cars are
on
and
these
the
cattle
can
be
fed
and
used,
nntcicu
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inspection of the Chicago stock yards
and an establishment like that of Swift A
Co., can give one a true idea of the real magnitude of the enterprise, and cause him to
appreciate the grasp of execution ability by
which it Is managed and controlled.
“Swift * Co., lor whom X am the X’ortland
agent," said Mr. X'eters to the Press reporter, “are probably the largest dressed beef
dealers in the world.
They have Invested
In their business fully *8,000,000. Besides
their Chicago houses they have 136 branch
houses located in different parts of the counan

Their slaughter and packing houses
situated a short distance west of the
great stock yards, and comprise three immense four story buildings which are fitted
with electric light apparatus and all the labor saving machinery required in the business. There are 9V acres ot floor in these
three house. The firm employs right there
2,500 hands and has a weekly pay roll of
*20,000. The daily products of the establishment is 2,500 cattle,
2,000
hogs,
and 1500 sheep—the total having an annual
valuation of some *R>,u00,000. In transporttry.

the dressed beef houses, the local wholesale
butchers, ami the trade in Detroit, Indian
apolis, Pitt-burgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
New York, Boston and other Eastern cities.
At noon the business of the day Is practically over. As the clock strikes 3 the weighing
One of the
soales are closed for the day.
number
the
sights at the yards is
The
of
men
on
horseback.
buy
mounted
all
are
ers
sellers
and
and bronco ponies sceui to be the favorites.
The grounds are so extensive, coveriug nearly 400 acres, with miles of alleyways, that it
would be impossible for either buyer or
'there Is
seller to do his business ou foot,
in the employ of the Stock Yards company
an army of men and boys—check-clerks,
weighers,Ifeeders, drivers aud others. To the
west of the yards are the packing bouses, to
which connection is made by long viaducts
over the cattle liens. Surrounding the yards
and coiling around the packing houses is a
uetwork of railroad tracks, nearly 150 miles
in extent, upon which nearly loO switch en-

Sir

ing this vast amount of fresh meat all over
the country 1500 refrigerator cars, built for
aud owned by the firm, are in constant use,
and sometimes when there is an increased
demand from any one point the refrigerator
cars ol some of the transporting companies
are brought into requisition.
Almost surrounding the packing houses of .Swift & Co.
are a number of pens Into which are driven
the cattle, sheep and hogs purchased each
day in the open markets in the stock yards.
The animals are fed and watered and allowed a night’s rest.
This restores their
blood and temperature to their normal condition, and removes any tendency to a feverish condition brought about by the excitement of the unloading from the cars and the
driving into the sale peus. Experience, it is
said, has taught all dealers in meat and packers of provisions that the flesh of animals
killed while in an excited condition does not
keep so long while fresh and refuses to cure
so well when salted as that of animals
slaughtered under more peaceful circumstances. This applies to cattle, sheep and

hogs alike.

The next morning begins the slaughter of
tlie beasts purchased the day before.
The
cattle are gently shoved into the slaughter
pens, which are large enough to contain
three or four in a line. When the pens are
filled a man armed with a double headed
hammer, very much like that used for breaking stone, passes along overhead. Xle take a
sure aim as the bullock’s forehead is raised,

the hammer descends and the animal falls
senseless to the floor.
The beast never
knew what hit him. Xn a few seconds the
gate is raised, an iron chain is attached to a
leg and the animal is dragged by a steam
ta/lnrllnau
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Russell’s

COMMISSION.
Argument

In

Behalf of the Parnellltes.

Boulanger

Coes to Brussels and Is-

sues a

Manifesto.

It Is Said the

Troublssomo

May

!Be Banished.

are

London, April 3.—When

General

the

Parnell

Commission met this morning. Sir Charles
Russell returned his argument In behalf of
the Parnellites. He contended that the ob
jects of the Irish Xational League were

Justifiable before God and man. The issue before the Commission depended upon proof
that Mr. Parnell and his colleagues, under
the cloak of the land movement,had planned
murders and outrages.
If no such evidence
was produced, the Commission must declare
the accused to be men earnestly endeavoring to lift an intolerable burden from the
ihoulders of their countrymen. The examination of Mr. Parnell was fixed for Tuesday
next.
BOULANGER
From a Safe

SPEAKS

Abiding Place Acrose

the Border.

Paris, April 3.—The Paris Figaro thia
morning publishes the following Boulaogist
manifesto, received from the General by telegraph from Brussels:
“I will never consent to be judged by a
Senate of men blinded by their personal passions and the consciousness of their unpopularity. The suffrages of all Frenchmen,
legally consulted, forbid me to lend myself
to an arbitrary act tending to suppress liberty aud to outrage law and the wishes of
the nation. I am ready, however, to answer
before magistrates, or before a jury, the accusations made against me, but otherwise 1
will wait In a free country until the general

(lections shall have made the Republic habtable,honest aud free.”
According to the Figare, Gen. Boulanger
eft Paris on Monday evening by the 9.45
rain for Brussels, accompanied by M. Henri
iochefort. His departure will not put • stop
1 o bis prosecution.
The Presse says that Gen. Boulanger left
’arls at the request of friends who were inortned that he would be tried by an exceplonal tribunal and that he would not escape
ilive. During his absence Gen. Boulanger
will continue the struggle for a revision of
he constitution.

It is turned up by the hind legs, and
raised about three leet Irom the floor. A
workman armed with a keen knife severs tbe
artery at tbe heart and slits tbe throat Its entire length. On goes the carcass to the next
operator, who at one stroke, disembowels it.
Then with remarkable rapidity the hide is
removed. The carcass is then thoroughly
washed off and then split In two down the
back bone.
The feet are removed, and the
Trouble In the Camp.
two halves of what a few moments before I
was chewing its cud, are shoved into the
Paris, April 3.—The national committee
cooling room, where they hang upon hooks
)! the Bonianger party announces that Genuntil required for shipment. Tbe blood of the
eral Boulanger left France by advice of the
The
animal is converted into fertilizers.
committee.
Four members opposed this
The intestines
horns go the comb maker.
are
thoroughly cleansed and put to various step. M. Thiebaud, the principal election
uses, aud tne hoofs, some of the horns, feet,
organizer of the party aDd Deputy Micella
heads, bits of hides, etc., go to the glue seceded from the committee as a protest
house and are manufactured into different
It is reagainst Oen. Boulanger’s action.
qualities of glue. Nothing Is allowed to go
that Susinl, Launll and other Bouto waste.
igist deputies have adopted a similar
Tbe slaughter of hogs and sheep Is carM. Thiebaud retires from the edicourse.
ried on with the same amazing rapidity.
torship of Concorde, the Boulangist paper,
Swift A Co.'s cooling rooms, devoted to tne
lisgusted with the secrecy maintained by
exclusive use of the shipping of beef, are
Gen. Boulanger, which tends to mislead the
four in number, each (measuring *129 feet
Mr. Micbellnl contends
latter's friends.
square, aud each having a capacity of 900
that Gen. Boulanger should have remained
carcasses, or a total of 3600 for tne four
and faced even martyrdom. The Bonapartrooms.
Ists approve the General's cause and the
During the year 1887, the enormous num(loyalists stigmatize the flight as an act of
ber of 1,821,407 cattle were killed by the folcowardice.
cattle
dealers
of
as
lowing great
Chicago,
m
He May Be Banished.
here stated: Swift & Co., 357,468: Mr. Morris, 432,5017; Armour Jh Co., 477,000; HamParis, April 3.—(tumors are current here
mond «fc Co., 210.320; Libby, Me Neil & Lib;hat the government is about to issue a deby (canners), 126,112. Such is the magnitude
< cree of banishment against Boulanger.
of the business, and such in brief are the
steps In the preparation of the beef which
Boulanger’e Reception in Belgium.
tbe trade in
well
room.

Crted

our own as
today supplies
as in the other large New England cities.”

AUGUSTA MATTERS.
Plans Examined by the Commission
on the Capitol.

Augusta, April 3.—The commissioners
remodeling the State House met in tbe
Senate Chamber this afternoon to hear sugHon. J. W. Bradbury
gustions and Ideas.
of Augusta addressed tbe commission for
three quarters of an hour, describing Architect Fassett’s plans for a wing 85x26 feet
to be added to the west side of the buildings
south of Representatives’ Hall.
It was
drawn four years ago.
The cost Is to be
#85,000.
The plans were examined carefully by the

on

committee.
Architect O. M.
Coombs of
Lewiston favored an addition to the west
side
oDDOsite
to
Representative
Hall.
Architects Cobb, Stevdns and Tompson of
Portland preferred a south wing similar to
Mr. Fassett's plan and Mr. Lewis of Gardiner gave valuable
information in regard to

both plans

Architect Stevens, representing the other
architects of the State, asked that a competition be instituted by tbe commission for the
plans with money prizes, giviog architects
until May 4th to draw their plans, after
which it would require a month to perfect
the wolking plans, add then would come tbe
advertising for contracts.
At the evening session it was unanimously
voted to enlarge the State House by the addition of a central wing.
Governor Burleigh has nominated the following gentlemen for trustees of the Insane
Hospital: Hen. Fiederick Kobie; Gen. K
B. Shepherd, Skowhegan;
Hon. Lyndon
Oak, Garland.
It is said that the Attorney General will
report that the old board of railroad commissioners hold over under the new law.
The Governor will designate April 25th as
Fast Day and May 16th as Aarbor Dy.
AND DRAMA.

MUSIC

LELAND POWERS.

Tonight Leland Powers will appear in
“Twelfth Night” in the Stockbrldge course,
at City Hall. Mr. Powers is an old favorite
in this city.
His assumption of the nine
characters in Shakespeare’s play will be a
Between the acts Mrs. Powers
great feat.
will sing, accompanied by Mr. Hurvey Murray. Tickets at Stockbndge’s.
LECTURE AT WOODFORDS.

lecture at the Woodfords
O.
W. Dimick, Esq., head master of the Wells
Mr. Dimick was a gallant
school, Boston.
Union soldier, and gives a very graphic account of his confinement in three different
rebel prisons, and the thrilling adventures of
The lecture will be preceded by
his escape.
a short vocal and instrumental entertainTne proceeds are to be devoted to
ment.
benevolent work in which the young people

There will be

a

Congregational vestry this evening, by

are

interested.
MARGARET MATHER.

There was a large advance sale yesterday
of seats for Miss Mather’s performances to
be given at Portland Theatre tomorrow and

Saturday evenings.
Ocean says:
“Miss Mather

The Chicago Inter-

gave

a

bright, vivacious,

merry-spirited performance

Juliana, in
“The Honeymoon," at tbe Columbia yesterday afternoon, carrying off the comedy of
as

the character with skill and genuine success.
la saucy, waspish, humorous roles. Miss Mather Is very happy, clever, indeed, and Tobin’s old play affords her a (air field. Mr.
Studley was admirable as tbe Duke.”
old

ui

agent, and from one to five men, usually accompany each consignment, and it D the
business of the latter to look after the feeding and watering of the animals, and to see
that while in transit they are all standing.
Upon arriving at the Union Stock Yards,
Chicago, the animals are driven out of the
cars and penned up.
Then they are fed and
watered. The yards have a daily capacity
for 20,000 cattle, 150,000 hogs and 10,000
sheep. Almost at daylight buyers and sellers are on the ground. The buyers represent

DUTK

THE

folks’ concert.

Tbe old (oiks concert at Second Parish
vestry tomorrow evening, will introduce 33
children, 17 old (oiks aud eight Quakers in
(ull dress In the old songs.
NOTES.

The last recital (or the season byr the Kossini Club will take place Thursday at U
o’clock.

___

The Hayea Truck.
The Hayes Truck Company tendered its
resignation to the Board ot Engineers, Tuesday. That evening the board accepted the
and appointed a new company.
company will be known as Hook
and Ladder Co. No. 1. Their list ol menu
hers is as (ollows:
Captain—George B. Kimball.
Clerk—James P. l)ay.
Laddermeu—W. K. Waterhouse, Samuel J.
Uoud, Heury A. Sargent, Malcolm (1. Clara, Lester H. Bragg, Levi M. Blake, Cyrus O. C.ooglns,
Timothy E. Quinlan.

resignation

The

new

Three members ot the

new company, Capt.
and LadJeruian Waterhouse are old firemen, the others are all new

Kimball, Clerk Day
men.

_

Tne Charleston Nearly Ready,

Francisco, April 3.-The cruiser
Charleston Is almost ready (or sea. Her
the keel
gines are constantly employed.
propeller blades are in position and
In Chicago, the eity of great enterprises,
All the larger machinery
I
Is
painted.
being
no industry has achieved such proportionis in place. It I* expected that steam will
in so short a time as has the slaughter and
engines and boilers Monpreparation of animals for human food. be up in the main
made within two
One cannot fail to be impressed with tin
day next and a trial trip
weeks.
____
magnitude of the business which requiretrain aftar train of specially constructed
The annual session ol the New England
oars, and the establishment at convenient
United Order ol Pilgrim Father* was held in
points of immense ice houses tor a sufflclenl
Boston yesterday. The present membership
supply of the crystal blocks to keep the caris Si.fiHft.
at an even temperature throughout theii
There is an extensive strike among tl •
journey to Boston, to our own city or U
horse car men in Uochester, N. Y.
some other New England point.
But oulj
Sax

Brussels, April 3.—General Boulanger is
topping at Hotel Mengeiec in this city. He
egistered under the name of Bruno. After
conference with Rochefort, at Muns this

Doming he

returned here. Demonstrations
his favor were made both at Mons and in
his city. The Independence Beige warns
Soulanger that his expulsion from Belgium
will follow any intrigues on his part against
the French government.
n

i

The Hungarian Army Bill.
Pestu, April 3.—The government secured
large majority for the army bill on its pas-

lage to a third reading in the lower house
>f the Hungarian Diet. The House passed
i resolution allowing the military authorities to use their' discretion as regards the
iseof Hungarian language in the examination of Hungarian candidates for promoion.
Peace in Haytl.

New York, April 3.—Guinenes (lusted A
jo., of New York, representatives of Hip; KJiyte, say iney nave mionuawiu mat mo
lolyte Is satisfied with the terms proposed by
>gltime, and peace will probably be retort'd In Uayti soon.
To Establish a Regency.
The IIauue, April 3.—in compliance
*ith the wishes of the State Council, Pariameut today agreed to the establishment of
1
regency. Pending the appointment of a
■egent. a bill will be Introduced vesting the
royal power in the State Council.
In Royal Favor Again.
Berlin, April 3.—The Emperor, as a mark
>t renewed confidence, has summoned to the
Herrenbaus Dr. Von Puttkamer. the minister dismissed by the late Emperor Frederick,

it is semt-otticially announced that the prosecution of the Volk* Zeltung for defaming
the memory of the Emperor William will be
undertaken at the demand of the present

Emperor.

Again

Afloat.

Berlin, April 3.—It is rumored that the
German man-of-war Olga, beached in the recent storm at Apia, has been floated.
Foreign Notes.
Tbe conference at Swansea to form a tla
plate syndicate has collapsed.
A rumor Is current that King John ef
Abyssinia is dead. It is said that his death
was due to a wound received in a battle with
the force* led by the dervish Mettlma.
Emil Trelkle, one of the largest grain dealBis
ers in Berlin has suspended payment.
liabilities amount to 6,000,000 marks.
The London News states that the Irish
prison board has revised the prison rules.
The Roumanian ministry has resigned.
The National Liberal Club has unanimously elected Mr. Parnell an honorary life
member.
_

ONE HUNDRED YEARS.

Programme of

the Centennial
ciseain New York.

Exar*

New York, April 3.—The committee of
the Washington Inauguration Celebration
gave out the following abstract of the official
piogramme

yesterday:

Wednesday. April 17—Formal opening ot

the

Loan Exhibition et Historical Portalts In the
Assembly Rooms of the Metropolitan Opera
House at 8 p.m.
Monday. April 2!>-Reception of the President
_

tanst iithpr

<lUtin£rui<tht*d

lu thw

_

manner

al-

ready published.
In
Tuesday, Aurll 30-8ervlces of Thanksgiving
The
_

the churches of New York and throughout
ol thaiikscountry at » a. in. A special service
which the
givlug at 8t. Paul's church at 0 a. m..
Ive eenconiineiiiora
The
President will attend.
the 8nbteiitila' exercises on the south front cl
scene of the inauguration
the
Building,
I'reasury
The exercises will
ceremony on April 30,1733.
consist uf prayer by the Kev. R. 8. Storrs, a poem
oration byCbauuao
by John (ireenleaf Whittier,
cey M. Depew, an address by Presldeut Harrison
the
Most
Kev.
Michael Augusaud benediction by
tine Corrigan, Archbishop of New York.
The military parade under command of Majortie cral John M. Schofield. The right of line is
given to the military and naval cadets, followed
by the troops of the regular army and the Nation
al|tiuard In the following order, each State being
Delawa e,
headed by Its Uovernor aud his staff
Pennsylvania, New Jersey. Ueorgta. Connecticut.
Massachusetts, Maryland, South Carolina, Virginia. New York, North Carolina. Rhode island.
The other Stales will follow In the onler In which
Union. Following
they were admitted Into the Loyal
Legion, and
will be 200 companies of the
then the Posts of Ihe tirand Army. Theronte
will be up Broadway to Waverly I lace, to Fifthstatd will
ave., to Flfty-nlnth-st. The reviewing
be at Madison Square and Twent)-lourth-st.
be
the Pres
will
given
From 6 to 7 a reception
blent hv the Art Committee at the Loan KxhlbtHouse.
Opera
the
lu
Metropolitan
tlo Rooms,
At 7 P- m. the banquet.
civic
and
Industrial
the
parl.
Wednesday, May

"wejnesday,

tlon.

May 8, close of the

Loan Exhlbl-

_________

An Imposter.

There is In this region just now • man who
claims that he is a French Protestant, who
speakes French ant German, but is unable
This uian is
to speak a word of English.
extremely anxious to borrow money from
clergymen or other unsophisticated people,
to enable him to get to New York, where he
has friends. It is astonishing huw hard it Is
The
for this fellow to get to New York.
writer of this note helped him to go there
is
he
well
se\eral years since,and
acquainted
with others who have assisted him, but
somehow he never seems to get there. It is
He says that he cannot
really marvellous.
understand a word of English.
Try some
plain Anglo-Saxon on him and see.
Woodfords. April 2,1880.
E. P. VV.

FELT CROWDED.

THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 4.

[Providence Journal.]
Mr. Stanley has found Emin Bey, hut probably they felt too crowded in company, as
it appears that they speedily parted agaiu.

We do not read aronymous letters and commu
The name and address of the writer
are In all cases
Indispensable, not necessarylly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
W'e cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communications that are not used.
locations.

THE SAMOAN

The disaster at Samoa ought to have a sobering effect on the Berlin conference, and
it will be natural if unworthy bickerings
and jealousies are lost si gilt of.
LETTER

majority. The contest then was, however,
not so much a political one as one between
law and lawlessness, and a great many
Democrats voted the Republican ticket.
This year the Democrats have carried the
city by about 10,000 majority, which is not
surprising, as Chicago, when party lines
have been strictly drawn, has generally
elected a Democratic mayor.
that his vote
Senator Teller explains
against Murat Halstead was not on account
of any personal feeling arising from the attacks of the Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette,
but for the reason that he thought that Mr.
Halstead's temperament unfitted him for
minister to Germany when grave questions
were under consideration requiring for their
peaceful settlement coolness and discretion.
This is a good reason for voting against Mr.

It will evidently be the musical
affair of the season. It is said that the advance sale of seats has been the largest ever
opera.

held at the Boston theatre. The fact of this
tremendous interest in Wagner’s music maybe partly attributed to the numerous lectures that have been given here during the
past si* weeks. Of these lectures Wulter
Damrosch gave perhaps the most unique and
enjoyable course hi CliickerlDg Hall. It was
at any rate the most fashionable.
Back Bay

Halstead, and if

It was actually the reason of
Mr. Teller’s vote, then Mr. Teller cannot be

rightfully accused of being actuated by unworthy motives. Unfortunately, however,
there are certain circumstances that create
the suspicion that Mr. Teller’s explanation

afterthought.

The withdrawal of the nomination of Mr.
Fairbanks for State liquor commissioner
and the reinstatement of Col. Howard are In
the Interest of fair play. The removal of an

dered him some distinguished political or
other service. If it means the first then
charges should accompany it. If the second
then ft is utterly indefensible.

Within a few days a resolution will be
Introduced into tbe Dominion Parliament
which will give the members an opportunity
to express their sentiments in regard to com.
mercial union, as proposed by Mr. Erastus
Wirnan. The resolution has been prepared

and is

follows:
Keaolwd, That It is the opinion of this house
that, lu view of the fostering care extended by
the mother country to her colonies from their In
faucy, as well as for the favorable terms on which
their products have always been admitted luto
her markets. It would be unjust to the Uu ted
Kingdom to levy higher duties on goods imported
from thence than on goods of the same character
Imported from any foreign country.
Tha resolution is drawu skilfully to appeal
to Canadian loyalty, and to put those who
vote against it in the position of
as

preferring

the United States to England. It is however
the position in which consent to a tariff
around the continent like that proposed by
Mr. Wirnan would seem to put them.
There seems to be a propensity in discussion
to mistake Mr. Wiman’s scheme for a union
between tbe United States and Canada. Reciprocity, such as we had before the war, is
one thing.
Commercial union, as outlined
by Mr. Wirnan, is quite another and very
different tbiDg. Mr. Wirnan proposes to take
up the tariff along our northern border and
place it around the continent. In other
words, he proposes practically that there
shall be free trade from the Rio Qrande to
Hudson’s Bay; but he also proposes that
this whole
territory shall be protected
against other countries by a tariff dictated
practically by the United States. This is a
very different arrangement from what existted under the reciprocity treaty. Whether
it would be an advantageous arrangement
cannot be decided off hand, not have we
any data that throws much light upon it.
The conditions of reciprocity were so different from what the conditions of commercial
union would be that tbe experience under

reciprocity does not have much application.
But there is one difficulty the strength of
which can be submitted to the test of experience, and that is the difficulty of meeting
one of Mr. Wiman’s prime conditions, namely, that the same tariff shall surround both
countries. Experience has shown that the
difficulties of constructing a tariff acceptable to our own people are enormous. But Mr.
Wiman’s scheme necessitates the construction of a tariff not only acceptable to our
own people, but to the Canadians as
well,
for it Is not supposable that they would
agree to any other kind. Considering the
different relations the two countries hold
and have held for years to England, and the
different feelings, such an undertaking
looks upon its face well nigh impossible of
accomplishment at the present time or in
the near future.

Something Abo ut Maine Offices.
Patronage is a source of weakness to any
party. That is universally recognized by all

judicious
The way to render it the
least harmful is to keep it within reach of
of the people. When they can have a voice
the danger of bad appointments is least to
be feared. The custom in Maine has always
been to entrust it to representatives of the
people. It is worth while to remember that
the patronage of the custom houses within the last few years has become much different from what it was. Since the mottles
act was repealed and the civil service law
enacted the relative value of patronage in
the different districts has
been greatly
men.

changed.
The collectorship of Portland used

be
worth the attention of our most distinguished men, for it was worth when Gov.
Washburn had it from $20,000 to $25,000 a
year. Now the salary of $6,000 is all. In
those days it had sixty or seventy employes
appointed by the col!ector,now there are only
aovanfann nn/1
_a
II_
—

fixtures

to

03

-w—w

UiUVIl

if under the civil service law.
All the rest of the places have now
ceased to
be patronage.
as

Most peopl« will be surprised to know that
the First district in Its patronage is second
In both numbers and amount of sa'arles to
the fourth, and third in point of numbers of
employes. The official report of the Secretary of the Treasury (page 835 et seq.) gives
the figures which in connection with the
civil service law and rules show what each
district has as follows:
Fourth

No of

District.Employes.
Baugor. to
East port. 22
Bou ton.
8

Machlas.

4

ToU1.

44

Salaries.
$13,384.00

24,647.00
8,228 fO
3,388.97
$49,64A47

This Is Mr. Boutelle’s district.

District._ Employes._
CasUna'.'.V..

n

Ellsworth.-jaj
Tot*l.
27

This is Mr. Miiliken’s district.

Salaries.

*3,617713

IosboS
$11,802725
~~

Second

No of

District.Employes.
Bath.
Waldoboro.
Wlecasset.

8

7

Salaries.
$8,869.18

4

8,687.40
3,016.35

Total. 19

$20,472.93

This is Mr. Dingley’s district.
First

No of

District._

Employes.
Fortlaud. 17
Kennebunk. *2

Baco.

York.

2
1

Salaries.
32,920.00
701.00
527.40
260.40

Total. 22$34,408AQ
•One without pay.

This is Mr. Heed’s district.
From these figures it will be seen that the
First district today has only about the same
as the rest—more than some and less than
some.

It may be added as a matter of news that
the collector at Houlton was nominated on
the advice of Mr. Bouteile, that of Bath on
the advice of Mr.
Dingley, and the collector
at Belfast was recommended
by Mr. Milliken alone. These are all the vacancies thus
far filled.

BOSTON.

[Correspondence of the Press.]
Boston, March 30,1889.
Was not that a magnificent ovation accorded Annie Cary Raymond last week at
Music Hall? Such a reception was well
calculated to cause the hearts of true Portlanders to swell with pride, for does not
Portland claim her for its own? Something
more than enthusiasm for the greatest lyric
artist America has ever produced was felt
In the tumult Annie Louise Cary’s appearIt was, besides, a love for the
ance aroused.
noble qualities of the woman; an admiration
for the true-hearted New England girl who
married her “ain love” and turned her back
upon fame and fortune for his sake. But
what a pity for all that, that we cannot hear
her oltener!
Before this letter is published we shall
have heard the long looked for
German

Two years ago the Republican candidate
for Mayor of Chicago was elected by 30.000

anxious to create a vacancy to appoint a
friend or a friend of somebody who has ren-

FROM

Annie Cary Raymond's Reception at
Music Hall-The German Operative Ring of the Nibelungs.

bank commission.

officer in the midst of his term when he belongs to tbe same party as the removing
power, cannot, of course, be attributed to
political differences. It can only mean that
the officer removed has been incompetent or
unfaithful or that the appointing power is

D18ASTET.

[Springfield Union.]

The committee on banks and banking of
the Massachusetts Legislature have reported
a bill for the State supervision of the farm
mortgage business. The bill creates a new
commission for the purpose. In the opinion
of the Boston Advertiser the proposed supervision had better been left to the existing

is an

made ornaments which will enhance
her beauty. Fricka, who has suffered much
from W otau’s
inconstancy, timidly asks if it
will not add to a wife’s intluence over her

not be

CURRENT COMMENT.
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Damrosch has the unnusual power of playlag the piano delightfully while he talks.
Thus he illustrated the music of the ‘‘King
of the Nibelungs,” while he described the
plct or rendered into most poetical English

|

the German text.
This music-drama is divided into four
parts: “Die Kheingold,” “Die Valkyr,”
“Seigfreld” and the
"Kheingold” is the prelude to the rest. It
has been presented in America less often
than the others of the series and for the

theme, marvellously developed from a single
chord, with a flowing accompaniment descriptive of the movement of a mighty river;
sometimes gliding smoothly onward, again
rushing stormily toward the sea.
The curtain arises upon a charming scene
in the Khine. Three mermaids, the KLlnedaughters are seen swimming in its depths.
The melody changes into a rythmic expression of the graceful, waving motion with
which they make lheir way through the
water, singing iu liquid consonents:
Wela! Waga! Woge du Welle,
Walle Zur Wiege! Wagala weia!
Wallala, Wella wela:

Now it must be understood that some of
their words—which by the way have been
much criticised—belong to the mermaid language.
Absolutely meaningless in themselves their effect is exquisite when taken in
connection with the entrancing music and
motion of the pretty singers.
{Suddenly a
harsh dissonant chord is heard and the dwarf

Alterich appears, climbing laboriously over
the large rocks of the river-bed.
The orchestra plays a theme descriptive of
forging,
for this gnome, who tries to woo the Rhine
daughter. A merry, frolicsome scene ensues
in which he is alternately allured by them,
then repuUed with
last Alterich gives up

laughter. At
jeersjnd
tire pursuit of these

tantalizing

water nixies, and stands, the
image of rage and dispair, threatening them
with clenched his fist. When ir>i ti,„

which has slowly arisen touches a huge
lump
of gold fastened to a rock overhead. This is
the Rheingold, a treasure which is guarded
by the Rhine daughters. Awakened by the
sun, its light streams downward through the
blue waters with a wondrous shimmer and
glow, lighting all things with its soft radiance.
The instruments take up a most exquisite ihimmeriny melody, the "gold fanfan" and the Rhine maidens sing a joyous
greeting to their charge. Alterich gazes and
listens, lost in wonder. In the conversation
which follows he learns from these maidens,
who can gossip like any other little
maidens,
that to acquire this treasure one must re
nounce

the

highest

of all

earthly joys,

wom-

love, and devote the entire strength of
mind and body to the accumulation of gold.
Also, that whoever fashions a ring from it
an’s

will become invested with illimitable power.
Alterich reflects that he is unable to win the
love of either maiden, therefore the gold will
be no mean substitute.
He climbs eagerly
toward the rock to which it is fastened
while we bear the “Nibelung motive”
again,
in sharp hurried movement.
He

reaches
Love I re

the summit. “Hark ye floods!
nounce forever!” he cries.
A crashing
mighty chord is struck as he tears the treasure from the rock.
Immediately ail becomes
dark. The frightened Rhine maidens rush
after him urging him in piteous
despairing
accents to give back the gold. But Alterich
remains satisfied with his choice and will not
listen to them and the scene ends in the
bitter laments.
Henceforth the Rheingold
which in its
proper place was a source of joy only, becomes a curse to its unlawful
possessor, and
it causes crime and misery until It is at last
restored to its borne in the Rhine v. ater.
Scene second introduces us to Walhalla
the abode of the gods. Thbre we fiad Wotan
auu

iub wue r

ncKa wno is me

guardian or
the family relations. She hada sister named
Freia, the goddess of youth and beauty,
two brothers Donner and Froh are
gods of

thunder and war. Loge or Loki Is the firegod.
In the background we see a
stately aastle.
Through a deep valley beneath flows the
Rhine. In the foreground upon a

grassy
the sleeping forms of Wotan
and Fricka. We hear the
majestic Walhalla
music as the mists slowly roll
away before
the
morning sun.
Wotan

slope, recline

gradually
awakens and fixes his delighted gaze
upon
the castle.
This structure has just been
erected by the giants Fafnir and Fasolt. It
is to be an everlasting stronghold for the
gods from whence they may in safety rule
the world. But alas!
Even the gods are
not exempt from the exhorbitant demands of
architects and builders. The price of this
fine house is very dear; nothing less than
the beautiful Freia. Wotan
having thrown
off his drowsiness
sings the praises of his
castle.
Economical
wife that she is
the prudent Fricka
does not share his
enthusiasm.
She has counted the
cost,
and reproaches her
spouse for making such
a bargain. Soon the
lovely “Freia motive”
breaks in upon this
conjugal spat, and Freia
enters in flight from the
giants. The melody
then changes to a hard relentless
theme and
we hear the heavy tread of the
giants who
to
come
claim
have
theflr reward.
Donner
and Froh come to the rescue of their
sister
Froh snatches her to his arms but Wotan
dares not offend these big fellows,
ne is
about to surrender Freia when Loge appears.
The theme which precedes him is of a crafty
flickering character like his own nature and
the uncertain element he rules.
Loge says
that he has searched the whole world through
and has found nothing that can requite men
for woman’s love or in short would induce
the giants to relinquish Freia, except the
wonderful Rheiogold.
He describes the
theft by Alterich and so eloquently does the
wily fellow portray its power that all present
begin to feel Its subtle influence. Each begins to burn with a desire to possess it while
we again hear the
lovely Kheingold music.
Wotan eagerly reflects that it will give
him more power. Freia asks if from it may

_MBALB HELP,
and pastrycook
VVlneat
d
a bel1 “oy
the ST. J ITU AN HO-

TEI.

husband.
l'afnir and Fasolt
agreeing io accept the
gold instead of Freia, depart taking her witti
them. 1 he absence is
immediately felt by
the gods; pallor settles
upon their faces,
they grow perceptibly older and, becoming
alarmed, Wotan and Eoge start for Nlbelheiui in pursuit of
the treasure.
Then follows a musical interlude
descriptive of their
journey. This ends with the

a good blacksmithing situation,
experienced workman; will purgood references
LorIB,wages;
Address BOX
East Hirain, Me. 1-4

eJirie.'lorwo.r.k
given.
ANT to

employ a few salesmen to sell by
samples to wholesale and retail trade; send
(30 per week; permaBK18TOL MANUFACTURING f.,/lploVu,!,,eDtCO.. I hila, Fa Box
l-l
1215._

„„

for

Infants

and

WANTED--situation by
vv

pant and vest makers at
WANTED—Cost,
FRED 8. 80ULE, Merchant Tailor,

ocSdeow&wlynnn

___

once.

Freeport, Me.

small sky
LOAT—A
please return the
No. 3 Vine

PEARS’—The

English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere."

au*

eodlynrm

next year.
The Pennsylvania railroad company is experimenting with an English .locomotive on
its main line (between Harrisburg and Altoona. In the run between the two cities
the English machine consumes five or ten
bushels ol coal less than the Americau engine, but experienced railroad men think
that the foreign locomotive cannot compare
with those made in this country. They say
It takes more time to start, cannot haul a
heavy train, and, taking it all in all, cannot
be depended upon. An official of the company says it will be used until it has run
out, but he thinks it will be the last of the

WANTBD-Cast

by family of two;
would prefer central location; good references.
location
and price,
Address, stating
SMALL RENT,1’ This Office.3-1
a

to

patrons

Library

retail business lu ibis State;
knowledge of the territory required; will handle

persons In want of trunks or
WANTED—All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 654 and

658 Congress St., cor. of Oak;

manufacture

as we

goods, and can therefore give you bottom
prices. ^Trunks tepaired.
13-4
our

cash prices paid for castoff clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DkUROOT, 94Va Middle street.
5-tf2w»

WANTED—Highest

doses will work
Organs: Strengthening
upon
the muscular System ; restoring long-lost Complexion; bringing back the keen edge of appetite,
and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physical energy of the human frame.
These are “facts admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM’S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box.
Prepared only by TIIOS. BRECHAH, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Bold by nruggisls generally,
B. F. ALLEN a CO., 36S and 367 Canal St., New York, Sola
Agents for the United States, who, (if your druggist does not keep them,)

they

Wanted.

feb4dtf
MALE

Dangers.

To be freed from tbe dangers of suffocation
while lying down; to breath freely, sleep soundly
aud undisturbed; to rise refreshed, bead clear,
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles tbe
breath and rots away the delicate machinery of
smell, taste and hearing; to feel that the system
does not, through Its veins and arteries, suck up
the poison that Is sure to undermine and destroy,
Is Indeed a blessing beyond all other human enjoyments. To purchase Immunity from such a
fate should be the object of all afflicted. But
those who have tried many remedies aud physicians despair of relief or cure.
Sanford's Radical Cure meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to tbe
most
loathsome and destructive stages. It Is local and
constitutional. Instant In relieving, permanent
In curing, sale, economical and never-falling.
Sanford’s Radical Cure consist* of one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, all
wrapped in one package, with treatise aud directions, and sold by all druggists for gl.OO.
Potter Drug St Chemical Corporation,
Boston.

collect small pictures to
crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYINU CO., 21 Main St„ Bangor. Me.
14-tf

WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge In

IMMENSE

SALE!
Celebrated

Saxon Beauty Kids 98c.
Sold elsewhere at $1.50 and $1.65.

EVERY

Must be secured at once, as the assortment
will soon be broken.

ap3

^ROS.

dtl

nQ

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.,
Burnham & Co.,
Libby & Co.,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Must be sold regardless of profit. I shall make this
strictly cash sale to reduce stock, as I shall move
about Aprillst, to 542 Congress Street, and this
stock must be closed out.

a

R.

UNDER
203

Phinney.

FARRINGTON,
FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

apldlf

Portlana,

BARLEY CRYSTALS GOT

TO

Building

THE NEW UNRIVALLED CEREAL FOOD.

HOTEL,

STREET.
Me.

j*nl7_T

LATSET AND BEST !

to be Torn

DILLINGHAM.
DUNN,

MAKRINER & CO.,
A. L. MILLETT* CO.
C. A. ROUNDS.
SMALL & RIcflER.
MORRILL& ROSS
W. L. WILSON & CO.
GKO. C. SHAW & CO.

GLOBE TEA CO.,
C. W. T. CODING,

__cod 1 m

THE TRIMOUNT
CIGAR

eodtf

92

marlin

FOR

Deering Highlands, Wood-

FUR
fords, commanding view of city and country,
including White Mountains; house of

9

rooms,

furnace, double windows and screens, Segago. good stable, 7660 feet land, plenty of fruit, 1
mile out, bandy to street cars, *3,000, easy terms.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
2-1

Days!
-

EXCHANGE STREET.
■ —

NOTICE SPRIN61889

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
dim

mar20

■ .IffK NAI.R—An

IntprpRt. In

hoii<A

Mirrors,

Beds, and

Mattresses,

all Kinds of

Feathers.1

Spring

MO.

LADIES7 GOLD WATCHES
at COST at

MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers
Cont*ro8s Street.

d(t

few

rent, which I am

room

same

days I shall have another good
repairing. W. W. CARR.

now

3-1

LET-And
small family,
ready,
house No. 10 Laurel Avenue, seven rooms,
down stairs, will be put iu first class repairs, back
door and coal and wood separate, can be seen aDy
time by calling on CARROLL MORRILL, 80 Exchange street.3-1
for a

now

TO

LKT-On Fremont Place, opposite the
TO
Park, two small rents In first-class condition;
rent low.
of Exof E.
PONCE, corner
Enquire
cltange St., and Middle, Cigar Store.3-1

I.RT—Brick house, 13 rooms, Cammett
ludia St.; possesslou given immediately. JAS. R. LUNT & CO.. Druggists, 640
2-1
Congress street.

NATIONAL

Loan and Trust Co.,
No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas City, Mo.

Cottage

house of ten rooms No. 26
Cedar street; tenement of nine rooms No.
27 May street; shoe store No. 230 Middle street.
M. O. PALMER, No. 107 Spring street.
1-1
LET

I.KT-Tenement over shop 274% Congress street; good place.
Enquire of
SOUTH WORTH BROS., 105 Middle street, or F.
1-1
Southworth, 108 Newbury street.

TO

LET.-First class storage to let in brick
building on Boston & Maine wharf; terms
reasonable. Enquire of A. A. MITCHELL, 383
Commercial street, Portland._
30-1
I.ET-Two or three very pleasant-fu?
Dished rooms, with or without board, near
State street; also the same near Cltv Hall, and on
Oreen and Oxford streets. L. 0. flEAN & CO.,

TO

TO

40

Exchange street._
LET—A tenement of

eral houses for sale,
TO
St.
106

3<M

four rooms; also

sev-

by J. C. WOODMAN,

l/t Exchange

20-1

TO I.KT.-The

OEVICKN
office recently occupied by

large and One
Hon. Wilbur E.

I.unt ami other vacant rooms In the First National ltauk building including steam heat, safes, elevator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.

6-tf

beautiful constructed store with
a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos.
117
* 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP5-9
SON, No. 164 Brackett street.

J. 8. Chick. Prest. W.W. Kendall, Vice-Prest.
GKO K. Putnam. Treas C. K. Bush, fdVice-Pres
P. C. Woknall, Secretary.
Trusiees for deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker TrustCm, .New York City:
Bostou Safe Deposit and Trust Cm, Boston, Mass.
Eastern OBlces: Orwell. V t.-With Vermont Investment tod (iuurHiitee Co.; x*<>rti.«iut( M*.—Jo*e
E. Klcbatds, Director.
Bldg, 99 Exchange St., Pred
The Debenture Bonds of this company are secured by first mortgages of real estate, mostly InNo loau is made
side property in growing cities.
In excess of 60 per cent of appraisers valuation.
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor 0 per cent Interest.

FRED E. fllCH ARDS,
98 Exchange Street,

MAINE.
'Itt

PORTLAND,
_mar23

INVESTMENTS.
City
City

of Portland
of Calais
City of Bath
City of Piqua, 0.
City of Janesville, 0.
County of Knox, Me.
Portland Water Co,
Town of Corinna
Maine Central R. R.*

(is
fis
fig
fig
4s
fis
fig
fis
5g

•
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•

•
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RAILROAD STOCKS
FALLING.
Colchis Mining Co.
RISING.
Hun. ROBERT G. ISGERSOLL,

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Vice President.

ICO IS 34.

sistant Treasurer U. S.. C. 0. JENKINS. M. 0„
BEORGE L. SHOREY, FRANK N. WEDGE of the
Griffiih I Wedge Co., Zanesville, Ohio.

ha*® decided to sell a small
amountoMrl?.*
S"1 “.f.6* <r«a\'7 Stock to complete their
not asking any
to tiki*th.1'!
°* eoni'“* '“to
ex

*° w* are

one

uwlevelopenteror!.*1*
enterprise. 't5
The amount of
unlimited
oemta 10,000 tons oo the
A
dumps
mill Is being built, and It will he nulshetl
about
and
July,
according to lour of the best experts In
,ar*® Interest on the
eenUal'Urnck* TV,air directors
are not asking the
T1*®
public to do wluit
they have not done tht'fuielve<i.
The have thoroughly satisfied themselves of the
value of the mines, and have expended upward of
$200,000 In machinery and development ot the
mines. A large portion of the stock was taken In
New York and Boston, by men who have seen the
mines and Know the country. Nothing short of
an earthquake can make a failure of this
The stock will be gold until April 20, unless previously disposed of, at $3 per share.
No certificates will be Issued tor less than 25 shares
Block listed on Block Exchange and registered
at Atlantic Trust Company, N. Y.
Make cheeks or drafts payable to
an
ore Is

ed
eu

R. H. WHITNEY &

9

J>P?_dtf_

BONDS WANTED.

State of Maine 6’s
Doe Jane and October 1889.

dtf

1,If T—With

board, very pleasant furnished
and unfurnished rooms at 92 F'ltEE ST.
TO
References

required.2-1

HEVT—At 639 Congress Street, we
have a very nice front room, with two
closets, lays to the sun all day, well furnished
with nice brussells carpet; the location of the
bouse on the line of the Horse Cars; excellent
bath room, draiuage perfect Call at HOUSE.
29 1

FOK

Due

Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA K. CRANK,
Head Master.

i

INSTRUCTION IN EMISHAND CLASS*
ICAL STUDIES
W.

COLCOUD,

143 PEAHL STREET.
wna*-ttf

ALICE C.

JHOSES,

3 DEER3NC PLACE.

HAAK—A tine line of Easter cards and
FOK
booklets at CLARK’S, 516 Congress street.

Rkfkbhnck -Prof. Mows True Brown, Boeton
School of Oratory.
decs
eodtt

HA AK—Two lVt story houses at Pine
FOR
Point, Maine, finished suitable to live in the

year round, no summer cottage, water In both,
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire of G. H.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Watervllle,
Maine.
1-8

Literature.

Delsarte Expression

a

Specialty.

BROWN STREET.14-4

mUSIC for Custer.
Send for our attractive list of Easter Carols,
Easter Songs, Easter Anthems!

music for School*.

BAAK—A charming surburban resiFOR
dence with stable, small orchard, including
of

mUSIC lor Temperance.

The best ami brightest Is found In our *•■■
llm mouT.((SOels., $0 doz.(for High Schools,
our Nang mnburI, 3 books (30 cts.. $3 doz.,
40 cts., $4.20 doz., 50 cts.,$4.b0 doz. dor graded Schools.
160 rousing good songs in Ana Hull's Temperance Kail ring Maago)35ctS., $3.60d0ZI

good drainage and modern improvements; terms
liberal. App y to W. EDWIN ULMER, 188 Mlddle street, Canal Bank Building. City.30-1

mUSIC for Sunday Schools.

BAAK—A nice farm containing fourteen
acres of land, with good house and barn and
outside buildings: all in good order; situated on
the Southwesterly side of the road leading to
Camp Ellis, Saco Ferry Beach. Enquire on the
premises. MRS. JAMES G. PATTERSON.
29-1

music for Social Singing.
College Mong. (50 cts.) College Manga
for Banja ($1.00) for «nilnr($1.00) Jubi-

FOR

SAE.K—DENNETT, the popular society
florist, 558 Congress street, makes a specialty of the choicest funeral work, furnishing designs
for Odd Fellows and Masonic orders, Knights ol
Pythias and other secret societies: choice flowers
for weddings and parties;
reliable flower seed;
over

the

State._

28-4

HAAK—The farm of the
late
FORSamuel
Bucknam, of Yarmouth.
consists of 40

Capt.
This
acres of good land equally
property
divided into tillage and pasture, with sufficient
wood for family use. and cuts about 20 tons of
hay; also orchard and grapery. The buildings
censlstof a 1 Vs story house and ell, containing
10 finished rooms, large barn, carriage bouse,
hennery and granary, all In good rep ilr, situated
on the Portland road, within 10 minutes’ walk of
the Yarmouth P. O.. churches, schools and depot.
A. T. SMALL, Y'arnioutlivllle, Me.25-2
AOTB

BUIAD1MU

FOK

BAAK

The sweetest and purest In Praiw in Mean
(40 cts., $4.20 doz.)

lee and Plantation Manga (30 cts.) t.oad
Old Mongo We Coed lo Ming ($1.00)

mUSIC for Concerts; Juvenile.
The Cantatas iHerry Company, New Horn's Vr.li.nl
Valero of Nature, Who
Hilled Cork Bobin,.each40ets. $3.60 doz)
Bairy maid’o Mupprr(LewU)20c,$ 1.80 doz

mUSIC for Home.
Popular Mong Culleciion,

Popular

—

HfthnnnAr

Oliver Ditson &

Co., Boston.

ap2_TT&S&w2w

_

AT

O'ipIp

i'

For particulars lu
quire of K. FRED CR1E & CO., Rockland, Me.
_11 tf
pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a barAddress, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN-

rain.

DKY, Blddeford, Me.ocBtf

Estate Ear Hale.
offer for sale the homestead recently occupied by Henry Nutter, situated ou Barberry Creek road near Cape Elizabeth depot. The
property consists of a fine two story frame house
with French roof 40x33 feet in size, with projections, cemented cellar, finished throughout In first
class couditton, with stable 40x60 feet hi size
having 18 foot posts, good cellar with silo, and
carriage-house and wood-sbed attached, and 16
acres of laud in a high state of cultivation. There
are some 30 or more fruit trees Id
beariug condition,house Is well supplied with closets and drawers, bath room, large cistern, furnace with open
in seven rooms, and all modern convennces, and was built In a most thorough and substantial manner.
This
propertyis within three minutes walk of
Cape Elizabeth depot, where several trains pass
daily to and from Portland.
A most desirable residence. For particulars
enquire of
LOCKE & LOCKE,
180 Middle8t., Portland, Me.,
or Henry Nutter,
Cape Elizabeth Depot.
aPr^
U2w
Valuable Heal

WE

Rates

FOB SALE.
farm of the late Seth E. Rogers. This
farm coiitalns about 00 acres of
good laud,
cuts 30 tops hay, has good pasture with
pleuty of
water, good wood lot, orcharh, *c. The buildings consist of a large old fashioned bouse, large
barn and wood-house. This
is situated
I
about one mile from Freeportproperty where there
shoe

factories;

dfc.01**

village,
P08t0fflce’ depot'

“Ute-

MRS. SETH E. ROGERS,
Freeport, Me.

aPr*__d4w
A GOOD CIIACK.
(eorner;)

England to

see

owner

compelled

Wo L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE

a

week;

business

improving,

compell owner to
» uaJ°raeen circumstances
sell.
For particulars, address H. PERHAM, D08
Harrison Ave., Suite 23, Boston. Mass.

DEANE & COLLEY,
46 Exchange Street.
.

mar28_
New Dwellings for sale
West End.

d3w*

Best In the world. Examine hit
•5.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
•4.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
•3.50 POLICE AND FARMERS* SHOE.
•4.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
•4.185 WORKINGMAN’S SHOE.
•4.00 and 91.75 HOYS* SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my name aud price are not stamped
on bottom.
W. L. DOUGLAS* Brockton. Mate*

L.

M.

two 2^ story, slate roof dwellings, sltuTHE
aled on Crescent Street,
lot 35 feet front
and

rcy.

eodly

Washington

and Baltimore

VIA

CENTRAL R. R. of NEW JERSEY
PHILA. & READING R.R.
AND

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.
0*04.1 D TH A INN—NO TRANSFERS.
NO KXTRA

PARK FOR FANT TIME.

Pullman Car Serylce

on

All Trains.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAKCH 10th.
Trains leave station Central Itallroad of New
Jersey, foot Liberty St., North Klver.
8-3°m- !

sawas
For Philadelphia

1:30

at 4, 7.46,
0.30, 11,00
A. M. jl .30, 2.30, 3.16, 4.00, 8.30,
4,45 6 30 7 ‘10
12.00 P. M. SUNDAYS,
0 30 A M
8.3(5,
130
2.30,4.46, 0.30. 12.00 P. M.
seaWcan
be
procured at
it
'’Vln £8r
Ea«hange bt.. Portland, and
at the following offices in Boston, 210
‘*11
214
"aShlng,on <»•. a->d at
New

Ji,c.g81V*
Hn.hn,DSpot.8011

Seats’

Baggage checked

to

destination,

Interest

Company.

and

July

January.

This loan was taken by tbe Northern
on the report of Messrs.
W. F. Lunt and II. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arizona to investigate all matters relating to it. The following Is an
extract from tbelr report:
“We have no hesitation in
recommending tbe 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative Investment.”
laM
dtf

Banking Co.

NorthernBankingCo.
OTV Kits FOB SALK

nth 10ST&Ttf

FIRST MORTCACE
Six Per Cent*

ap2dtf

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY,

&

Cold

Bonds

.1

CO., Jewelers,

161 tOKUKESM 8TBEET

POLICIES

Protected by the
Maine
Non-Forfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland,

t.

POWERS
In

SHAKKSPIIRB'S

STwelfth

Night,

TWELFTH

Arranged In Four Acts,

TWELFTH
SIGHT

In which MrPowers assumes Niue

\ii;hi

Mus.

SIGHT

Louisa Baldwix Powers.

Mr. Harvey

Evening

MuREAvfpfantst!

tickets 35 and 50 cts.

Stoekbrldges

New

Now

on

sale at

Store._mehasdlw

Old Folks’ Concert

The Denver

Cable

City

FRIDAY EVENING at the SECOXO PARISH VESTRY.
Admission 25 cts.; Children 15 cts. Doors open
7.30; Concert at S.aprSdtd

at

PORTLAND THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS. April 6 and 6.
Tour ol the American Tragedienne,

MARGARET n

M AT H Ell
Repertoire of Standard Plays

Railway Co.,

MR. J. B. STUDLEY,
and an excellent cast of Prominent Players, pre-

senting

DIE ISOS,

Interest Payable Jau. and July 1, in
New York.

Company of New

Secure
Denver (

the first and only mortgage ot the
Railway Company, a corporation now
operating y horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-c.tr rights; fifteen car lines over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of
double track ot cable road with land, viaducts,
etc., now being constructed by the
machinery,
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
owns the horse car lines, and will
company
operate the twe systems in connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

186 Middle
dec
14_

Street,

Portland, Me.
dtf

WE OFFER, SUBJECT TO SHE,
at

par and accrued Interest

$50,000
Washington,
Indiana,
FIRST

Water Co.

MORTGAGE, GOLD, 6 PER CENT BOROS
Interest payable Feb. and Aug. 1.

Washington is the County Seat of I hivicns County. and has a population of 7000 people. The City
»■modeni improvements, such as Klee trie
Lights, Gas, Waterworks, etc., and the Ohio &
Mississippi railroad have recently located their
there.
shops
The Introduction ot water will add largely to the
comfort ot the citizens, as the well water Is not
good for drinking, laundry or boiler purposes, the
formation of the land being on coal.
The Works are completed and accepted by the
city. The mortgage Is for $100,000 of which oidy
$115,000 lias been Issued. The balance is held In
trust for future extensions wben needed.
The Company has a contract with the t'lly for
hydrant rental at three thousand dollars per year,
and a contract with the Ohio ft
Mississippi rail
road to supply them with water at the minimum
price of four thousand dollars per year.
The Company has assigned to the Holland Trust
Company, of New York city, sufficient year,y revenue to pay the Interest on the bonds outstanding,
and the money so assigned can lie used for no otherpurpose whatsoever.
The following are the list of assignments:
Hydrant rental from Washington, $3uoo
Contract with Ohio & Mississippi
Railroad Co. 4000

Prices, $1.00,75, 50 and 85 cents. Sale of seats
Wednesday.
aprldlw

GxlANlD

Gompetative Drill!
-BKTWkKN-

Portland

Maine.

Light Infantry
A XTTl_

Portland Montgomery Guards
City Hall, Monday Eve’ng, April 8,
Band Concert by Cwtlia'. Band.
Tickets 60c;
reserved seats 75c j (or sale at Stockbrtdge's.

ap2dlw

ENTERTAINMENT
—

AND

Under the auspices ol lhe

Washburn Union,
Will take place at

City Hall, Tuesday Esenin*, April

THITTT-SEVEMTH PROGRESSIVE SEMI ANNUAL

STATEMENT
—OF TOT

NEW HAAPMIIRE

siitnaret. Jsa. 1, |NM».
Capital.
inuoiioooo
*
Reserve for Reinsurance and oih-

c'hhIi
er

Net

Liabilities.
eoo,740.21
Surplus.
304,381.70
total Assets.*L506,101.00

__inar'2ldlawTh4w

ENGINES,

$7000

Boilers,

continues in force soother twenty-nve .vt'ars.
* the most satisfactory
The works are built
mamier,only Ihe best ca iron pipe, and standard
i
lug been used tu conpumps and inachluery

to

<

SAW MILL,
Crist Mill.

examination of the
whole loan, and recsetvalive Investors and

I
do

Woodbury Moulton
BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and
ap3

tixebuogc
°

Streets.
dtf

IMh.

HENRIKTTA D. KICK. BORTLAN D
MALE QUARTETTE. MRS KMld.V MOSELEY.
MISS ALICE L. THILBKIKIK. Slsteen young
gentlemen In anovel FancyDance,estll.ONS
ON HHOMK," followed by an order of li»
Dances. Tickets, 60 cents; children 25 cents; ol
members and at the door.aprSdlw
MISS

twenty-live years and If the
The franchise is
city does not purchase the works the franchise

Kunds.
We have all the papers elating to the Company,
the opinion ol our Attorney, and
with
together
copy of the assignments of revenue on file at our
office, and shall be pleased to furnish any other
Information desired.

—

Promenade Concert,

for

ommend
fori Trust

EVCNINO,

ROMEO AND JULIET.

e

SWAN & BARRETT,

KVKVmJ,

THE HONEYMOON.
MATCKDAY

COX'PON AND REQISTERKD.
Central Trust

on this occasion:

FBIBAT

and all kinds ol Wotd
Machinery
Working
and Mlllsupplles.

C. H. SCANLAN &
mrSl

Popular

Erailing, April 4th,

--SUPPORTED BY-

OP

per-

MORRISON

AT CITY HALL, Thuredaj

—

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of tbe Com*
pany. a legal In vestment for
Havings Banks.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Beal
Estate In tbe best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phcenix, Arizona.
Also Rang Stocks and other Investments.

we

marldtl

13th STGCKBRIGGE

BY THE CHILDREN.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and *,After>a careful
property,
purchasco
SILVER WARE,
these bonds
C’ONT

De.
Portland, dtf

THE

DK.\0MI\ATI0\S $->00 AM) $1000.

l>ue 1908.

NEW LINE TO

ou

ruunulg from Crescent to Congress Street.
Each house contains 10 rooms beside bath and
laundry with set tubs; heated by steam, pipes lor
gas, speaking tubes and electric bells, cemented
cellar Hoors, and perfect drainage;
everything
new and modern and the finest and most Interest
view to bo had In Portland; houses open durjng
ing the day for Inspection, and ready for occuFor prices and terms apply to owner,
E. PROCTOR, 330 Congress St„ Room 6,
Davis Building.
marl3UtX

DOUCLASS.

47N I’ougrr*. Ni.

Janlit

Street,

POWERS

FOR SALE BY

■I

at the

GENTLEMEN.

$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

to return to

after other business; average

profits, 46 dollars

HI

Y ork, Trustee.

THE WKBT KM
D-Very desirable
building lots on Spring, Dauforth. Fletcher and
Orchard Streets; prices low and terms of payment
easy. Apply to E. C. HKK3EY, Room 8, 191
Middle Street.
25-4

THOR HAAK
Kishlnir
X
Young, 83.70 tons net.

NILE

Interest aud Principal are made payable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Co.

Collection (each $1.00)
mAlLED FOB RETAIL PRICE.
Pinna

marll

By Mb. Lsutito

—

land, just outside the city, Sebago,

186 Diddle

25 children, 10 old (oiks and eight Quakers, In
(ull dress, will slog the old songs next

enlarged In crayon at a
PIIOTO(i8APIIs
reasonable rate; best of references can he
38

BAAK—The centrally located, sunny
and commodious three storv frame house
with barn, corner Cumberland and Elm street,
knowu as the A. P. Morgan property; price
$6,600. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V4 Exchange
street.30-1

FOR

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO.

niSCKLLANKODS.

given.

BARRETT,

BANKERS,

tuDscrtDer

Elocution and

2-1

SWAN &

Northern Banking

*iM A. 1. ’-liner. 537 Cosgress St. Portland, Ha

J.

We would advise holders of above bonds to disof them while present premiums are obtain-

pose

a.nisKtiKvrs

Send for circular.

>

Due 1891.
We are prepared to offer an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

OF TBU

IOR

*f Nlcaegraphy.

private pupils dj ti

UNITED STATES 4 1-2’s

BONDS

Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

Hiven to

—

able.

t-=, c

PortlnaU Ncheel

1890 and 1891
-AXD

10 Year 1 Per Cent

EDDCITIOIUL.

TOR HAAK, near
Union Station, situated on St. John, Portland, Carter and Congress streets, at prices from
16c to 30c per foot. Apply to E. E. PKOCTOK,
Davis Building, 3i)0 Congress St., Boom 6.
2-1

orders sent all

$100,000

kou.hs.

CO.,

I# ('•Bgrrm Street, II oaten.

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6’s

ME.

PORTLAND,

marJO

Treasurer.

Ckeotor*—Hon ROBERT G. IMGERSOLL. Koit. NATHAN CLEAVES. Hon. CHARLES E. COON. Ei as-

BANK-ERS,
KMT A HI. I MU

Pres.

FRANK I. WEDGE,

C.D.J'NKNS.M.0

rfa

_

and oilier desirable securities for
sale by

LET-The

TO

**,000,000.00.

PAID

CAPITAI..

To Block, 08

LOTS

on

At bottom prices. At our store you will find Parlor
Suits for $25 and upwards, Chamber Sets for $12
and upwards.
Call and examine our stock and
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

.

can

Cjulncy Btreel;
place, and In a

oue

sale—A furniture, stove and upholstering
FORbusiness
Washington Street, iu first-class “ok*Ltne2,2
location

FURNITURE
5I4ICONCRESS ST.,

desirable

LET-A

Nn

THE

We have a full line of Parlor and Chamber Suits,
Hall Stands, Side Boards, Book Cases, Pillar Extension Tables, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Dining

Chairs,

LET

rent of six rooms,
very
be found at 28
TO with gas and
Sebago,
also
furnished
at

A
Carleton street. 12 rooms, sun all day when
it shines, hot and cold water, large yard, good
drainage and fruit trees, possession immediately.
Inquire of BENJ. SHAW, Exchange street, or
Lewis B. Smith, Custom House.2-1

__

Hade Witbont Artificial Flavoring.

30-1

TO

new

HAI.E-1

Coleswoiiyr$Book Store

Best Workmen.

MAI.E—Nice house, 96 Winter St., 10
rooms, hot and cold water, *4500; two brick
bouses near tbe Park, steam and furnace beat;
also bouses on Oxford, Chesnut, and some nice
ones at Western section city.
L. O. BEAN &
CO.. 40 Exchange St.2 1

second-band 13 borse power
FOK
engine, and one 14 borse power boiler with
heated

NOW FOR BARGAINS.
All 50c and 35c Books now
23c
Room Paper 8c a roll, and upward. Cilt Room
Paper 8c roll and upward. Bordering to match

Hade of the Best Havana Tobacco.

ST.3-1

and Pond Pianos, THE
New England Conservatory,
piano that has just received the preference for the Boston public
schools; also for sale
the attractive and fine toned “Everett,” S. G.
Cliickering pianos, and Palace Organs. C. K.
Hawes, 431 Congress street.
16-4

Down.

-

only

BAAK—Ivers
FOR
piano used by the
THE

MOVE!

All Goods at Cost for 60

-FOB BAI.K BY-

DLE

FOR

ULSTERS and OVERCOATS

FRED

NAI.E—A phaeton, almost good as new,
Pennell make. Enquire 237 M1D-

FOR
Martin &

one acre

•

Customers cau commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop is received at tbe office
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly requestour customers to report
any neglect ol our drivers in leaviug the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

Room 5. Boston, Mass.

FUR

FOR

-A.ISTJD

10 lbs. daily per month,
$1.50
“
“
15 “
2.00
“
“
20 “
2.50
50 “
*15
100“
.25
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

shape,

This is a rare chauce to get a good p tying
business right In the heart of Boston. Address,
H. U. DKWKY Si CO., 280 Washington street,

teb7dtf

HAAK—A small farm In Windham,
fifteen acres; new house, cost $550; will sell
for what the house cost to build.
ALFRED
WOODMAN, Portland.
1-4

of my entire Stock of

Prices for Families and
Offices:

close

trade,

MALE—A very desirable residence In
the western part of the city; the house Is of
brick, contains 12 rooms, besides tbe bath room,
laundry, and storage rooms, and is perfect in its
lot 40x120 feet; price *7600; will
appointments;
also sell tbe carpets and furniture.
Address
P. O. BOX 896.3-1

Bull.DINS!

CLOSING 001 SALE
Cloth

room

$80o.

EUR SALE

SALE—At

PAIR WARRANTED.

TURNER

SALE-14

Incorporated

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

HELP.

to

of the

lodging house,
to
theatres and wholesale stores, big transient
FOB
furniture and carpets in good

HAND SAFE, large size, in good
Any one having one to dispose
please address, giving Inside dimensions and
P. O. Box, 1479, City.
price.

M&Tli&wmmly

Importers’ Stock

FOK

A SECOND
condition.
of

WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

GLOVE

PIIUNCUL.

_

under the Laws of the State of Missouri

2D-1

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
the Vital
wonders
ACT LIKE MAGIC:—nfew

f«b28

and

all moneys, and control over *10,000.00 (wholesale) worth of goods. Must have *1800, cash,
(ho bonds;) salary *150. References. Address
“MANUFACTURER," Station D., New York.

that line.

A skunk farm is the dubious title of an ap
parently successful enterprise at Leiceste,
Colo.
In a tightly boarded enclosure of
about an acre Mr.Clark baslabout 300skunks.
Trenches have been dug, in which the animals have made nests and raised their young
which average from nine to 11 at a litter.
The animals are raised for their fur aud oil,
and the business has proved very profitable,
as there is but little expense attending the
crop, and the food is simply refuse material
from the farm and slaughter house.
The
furs are shipped to the New York market
and bring Si apiece.

mar*565

3-1

off clothing. Ladies’, Gents’
and Children’s, for which the highest cash
be
price will
paid; also carpets, furniture, stoves,
etc. Address MRS. SPRL'IN, No. 76 Middle St.
This Is an American establishment.3-1

wholesale

For Bilious am) Nervous Disorders, such at Wind end Pain In the Stomach. Sick Headache.Giddiness.
Fulness, and Swelling after Meals. Dizziness and Drowelnets. Cold Chills, Flushings ol Heat, Lott ot
Appetite, Shortness ot Breath, Coetlvenee, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful
Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations. Ac. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN
TWENTY MINUTES. This la no fiction. Every sufferer Is earnestly Invited to try one Box of these
Tills, and they will be acknowledged to hen Wonderful Jfedicine.-"Worth a guinea a box.
BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly roaZorefemnlea to complete health. Fora

Women will be admitted to Columbia Col-

by tbe

REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 114V4 Exchange St.

WANTED—Our

i'PI LlSs.

lege

Hade

WANTED—All

large New York hardware
WANTED—By
manufacturers, superintendent for their

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

"'Aril

persons owning real estate
or property of any kind for sale or to rent,
who are desirous of obtaining a reliable and
active Ageut, to make collections or to manage
the same, to be sure and call at the PORTLAND

WANTED-Small

VliUSlTAI..

H«I.K-Uy JOHN SMITH. JR ,business
broker. Herald building. Boston;
$2600;
meat and provision store,
for It;
refused
$6000
rouie and business; eight years established; three
nice teams; no better location in Boston;
cash
trade nearly $«0,000 yearly; $3500 yearly prollts;
elegant fixtures; owner goes West, reason ol sacrlflclng; no better business In Massachusetts. 8-1

TO

WANTED

know that the
following new books have been received at
this morning: AlCLARK'S Circulating
an Thorne, A Fair Emigrant;
Esther Denison;
Uullderoy; llermia Suydarn; Miriam Kalessler;
Fasse Rose; Pylhla's Pupils; The Cost of a Lie.
2-1

p^INLESs

E. J. S.

M. A.
W.S.

terrier.

same to

rent

CHANCER.

Bt'MINKMM

I.RT—House No- 10 Park Place. 8. W.
TOT11AXTER,
Halt Block.3-tf

The fluder will
JAMES EAGAN.
2M-1
St., and be rewarded.

Fall® white hands.
Brigs* clear complexion
Soft healthful skin.
Great

30-1

LOST AND FOUND.

Pears* Soap

and also aid him in fighting the
night elves. As he too passes over the rainbow bridge tho lament of the Rhine maidens
is heard far belew him in the river.

Thomas R.

young man 22

a

years of age who has had five years experience In the retail dry goods anil grocery
trade;
can furnish the best of references. Address C. A.
C., P. 0. Box 232, So. 1'arls, Me.
1-1

Rhine,

Catarrhal

G°°h._marSeod&wlm

Th* Centaur Company. 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

Wotan obeys Erda, and surrenders the
rings. The effect of the curse is at once apparent. The giants quarrel over their hoard
and Fasolt is killled.
Bonner calls up a
much-needed thunderstorm to clear the ail
after this. A rainbow bridge appears as the
mists clear away, and the gods depart over it
toward Walhalla. Wotan lingers last.*Erda
has told him that as only the good can exist
forever, the downfall of the gods must come,
for he has sinned in taking the gold from
Alterich.
Wotan resolves to make a race ol
heroes, who shall return the gold to the

on

Children.

I Wltfoui

manner.

English locomotives

particulars;salary

AI1IRLW WANT ED-The Colchester Rubber
V Company, offer situations to females be30years, to make rubber shoes:
!.Tf,e.en
1U..an^
will pay
the board of beginners and furnish piece
work soon as
in six weeks, diligent
instructed;
hands can earn more than their board and
gradually Increase until they can earn from (4 to (6
above their board
according to sklllfuiness.
Boarding houses occupied by females, exclusively,
kept in the very best mannt r. competent housekeeper, pleasant locations; furniture, beds and
carpets are
entirely new.
Applications to
GEORGE WATKINSON, President, Colchester,

“Caatorla is sowell adapted to children that I Caatorla cures
Colic. Constipation,
i recommend it aa superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, DiarrhGBa, Enictation,
known to me.”
Worms, give* sleep, and promotes diIL A. Archer, M. D.,
I
U1 Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.
ujorioui

gives him extraordinary power.
Loge cunningly induces him to change
himself into a toad. In this form he is captured and borne an unwilling, shrieking vic-

Here he is made to command other Nibelungs to bring the hoard
they have accumulated. They pile it around
Freia, for so irresistible is she that the
giants cannot part with her while she can be
seen.
Busily the little gnome heaps the
treasure till only one eye is seen sparkling
through a tiny chink. Fafnir and Fasolt immediately demand the ring which Wotan at
first refused to give them.
Erda thereupon
appears and commands Wotan to “give up
the ring accurst.” for Alterich, furious that
he must give up the ring as the price of his
freedom, has cursed it in a most unpleasant

T

2c for

into
the sound of a thousand auvils.
Then prepared for a glimpse of Nibelbeim we behold
Alterich undmany other dwarfs busily working in a dark cave. From tho Rheingold his
brother Mime has fashioued him a tarnhelm
and a ring. With the aid of tarnhelm he can
assume any shape, while the famous ring

tim to Walballa.

2*1

ANTED
W
tt
by an

forging “Nibelung motive,” developed

“Gotterdammerung.’

benefit of those who have never heard it I
will briefly sketch the plot.
We have then, in “Die Rheingold” three
races struggling for supremacy.
In the
celestial regions dwell the gods of whom
Wotan is the father and ruler. Beneath the
earth is mother Erda “all-sustaining, allnourishing, the giver of life and death.”
With her are her three daughters, the
Fates, who continually weave the thread
of life.
Huge, stupid giants inhabit the
forests, they represent brute force. In
Nibelheim live cunning, treacherous nightelves or dwarfs. They dig and delve in the
bowels of the earth for treasure which they
forge into weapons for the gods and heroes.
The musical prelude to the drama is a

HIMELLiKIDIIK.

CO.,

30 Eachange SI., Portland.

dtt

Protected by the
Non-Fmfeitnre
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFT INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
POLICIES

I'opniar

Maine

•

tS~ press."
THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 4.
MAINE TOWNS.

Saccarappa,
THE NEW WATER 8UPPI.Y CONTRACT.
The supervising school committee have

engaged Mr. J. II. Parsons, former principal
of the Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield,
to take charge of our High School, in place
Mr. Parsons
of Mr. T. S. Burns, resigned.
•
omes among us as a successful teacher of
large experience and with excellent recom-

mendations.
...
and
The town, through its selectmen
Its negotiaconcluded
has
special committee,
tions with the Portland Water Company by
an agreement embracing the following facts
that will give the town a satisfactory water
supply for all purposes: In addition to the
24 and 20 inch mains already laid, 7000 feet
of 12 inch, 8000 feet of 8 Inch, and 25,000 feet
of o inch cast iron pipe are to be put on the
following streets: A 12 inch pipe through
Brackett to Main street, and an 8 Inch pipe
on Main between Saco and Stroud
water
streets. A 12 inch pipe down Main street to

Cumberland Mills, also
on
Cumberland
between Warren and Brown; 8 inch
pipes w ill be laid on the following streets :
Bridge street from Main to Brow-n. and on
Brown from Bridge to Cumberland
street; C
Inch pipes will be laid on West Valentine
Brackett
to
Saco; Saco
?treet
from „.*rom,T
West Valentine to Main; Mechanic
«nd Central from West Valentine to Main
East V alentine from Brackett to Spring
Spring from East Valentine to Main; Has
kell and Rochester from Main to Pine
Seavey and Lamb from Main to Gray; Pine
from Haskell to Seavey; Gray from Seavey
to Lamb; Walker from Brown to Bridge;
Bridge from Walker to Lincoln; Lincoln,
Bridge to Elm; Elm, Lincoln to Brown;
Cumberland, Main to Warren; Warren to a
point 900 feet east f Cumberland; Cumberland from Lamb to School-house, GOO feet on
Cottage Place; Cross, Brackett to Church;
North, Brown to river. Suitable connections
will be made with both large mains, so that
street

the SUDDlv will be adeonntent nil Mines.
e ifty hydrants are to be set at points selected by the town officers; and said hydrants are to be kept in good condition and
repair, ready for nse during a term of 12
years from Jan. 1st, 1890, by the water company. Ail hydrants now set on 4-incb pipe
are to be connected with ti-inch, without exAfter the expiration of
pense to the town.
12 year.s and forever thereafter the water
to
furnish water for these
company agrees
hydrants free of charge therefor, and all hydrants furnished and set as
aforesaid, shall
become the property of said town, and shall
thereafter be maintained and kept in repair
at its expense.
For additional hydrants to
the above, to be set at any time on streets
without IsuitAble pipes, the water company
will extend its mains 550 feet in
any direction and furnish hydrant for $30 per year for
12 years then It will become
property of
the town as others.
The water company agrees to supply free,
during said 12 years from Jan. 1st, 1890, water for public buildings used by the town for
town purposes only ; also for school, engine,
and hose houses, also for two public drinking fountains for man and beast, and four
drinking fountains for persons only, to be
erected, two in Woodlawn Cemetery, one iu
Hyaclnthe Cemetery and one iu Saccarappa
Ctmetery; also for sprinkling streets by
water carts only, water to be taken from
three stand
es.
Also for 11
ling sewers: also to fill pond in
W oodlawn Cemetry when natural supply is
not sufficient.
At the expiration of 12 years from Jan.
1st,
lsuo, the water company will furnish water
for purposes above meutioned free forever.
The water company agree to leave the
streets after laying pipe in a condition satisfactory7 to Selectmen.
In consideration of this water supply the
main features of which are given above, the
town agrees to paythesum of $2500 per annum
for 12 years from Jan. 1st, 1890. $1250 on
the 1st of March and $1250 on the 1st of
September of each and every year during the
term of contract.
In addition to the above a bill now held by
the water company against the town for
water for he high school building is to be

abated.

The new hydrants with the old now owned
by the town and S. D. Warren A; Co. will
give us a total of 06 hydrants.
Included in the town propeity to be supplied with water is the almshouse.
This agreement when fairly understood
and the great benefit to be derived from the
water is appreciated, will meet with the
proval of the majority of our citizens.

ap-

SUIT OVEB A

DOG

w. D. Libby, assistant cashier of the bank
at Glen Elder, Kansas, is at home on a short
visit.
Dr. E. B. Ham, on going to his drug store
me other

morning, was surprised to see a
large white faced dog in the show window.
On investigation it was found that some
person, unknown, in the night had succeeded iu
raising a window and put the dog in for mischief or otherwise. There was a large lot of
beautiful plauts in the window, among
which the dog made sad havoc, tipping over
many ot the pots, trampling down the small
Plauts and breaking the branches off the
larger ones. The dog proved to be a valuable one belonging to Michael McHugh. The
doctor will try to collect damages of the owner, who claims he is not responsible.
Abbie S. Wadleigh, wife of George \V.
\V adleigli, Sr., died March 31st, after a short

illness.
E. F.

Gentleman, who studied law with
F. Clifford, Esq., of Cornish, and was
admitted to the York bar last January, has
formed a law partnership with Charles T.
George

Fox of this place.
John S. Newbegiu, after many weeks of
painiul sickness with neuralgia of the optic
nerves, is thought to he recovering.
Ur.
Swett, iu council with Drs. Holt and Gordon
of Portland, have charge of the case.
The graduating class of the Piper Free
High School gave a dramatic entertainment
at Meoniau Hall Monday evening.
It was a
great success and will probably be repeated
in tiie surrouudiug villages.
Eliot.
The town election for

Eliot resulted in

a

grand liepublican triumph.

Every office is
lilled with staunch Kepuclicaus. All the interests of the town were looked after and
wise appropriations of money made. The
E. L. Association served a free dinner to all
which was greatly enjoyed and showed the
excellent wisdom of the leaders of that useful institution.
The Sunday School bureau couventlou for
the towns of York. Kittery and Eliot met at
Kittery, and was well represented by ministers and delegates. The sermou, essays and
addresses were of high order, and the whole
services were well attended and
proved a
great success. The convention was royally
entertained by the Kittery Christian church.
I he next couventlou is to be held at Ogun-

quit.

J. L. M. Willis, M. D., our highly respected and eminent physician, has been very
sick, but to the joy of alt in the town is re-

covering.
The farmers are very busy preparing for
early spring work, every prospect pleases.

Who is that?” bawled the
druggist from an
upstairs window, having been awakened
by a
violent pulling at his night bell.
“I want ten cents worth of
paragoric,” replied a
voice from below.
°Peu my store at night for ten cents
W

r, ,<‘l|,araBoric
except
“But
I’m a customer.'r
1 don't seem to know
you.”
‘Goodness gracious! I’m in your store three or
four times a week to look at
your directory.”
for

a

customer.”

Listcu —a song of rejoicing.
Hearts that were heavy are glad.
Women, look up and be hopeful,
There’s help and there’s health to be had.
Take courage, O weak ones despondent,
And drive back the foe that you fear
With the weapon that never will fail you.
O, be of good cheer,
for when you suffer from any of the weaknesses.
“Irregularities,” and “functional derangements,”
peculiar to your sex, by the use of Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription you can put tue enemy of
11-liealth aud happiness to route. It is the only
remedy for women, sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee of satisfaction in every case, or
money refunded. Sec bottle-wrapper.
all derangements of the liver, stomach aud
bowels take Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. One a dose.
For

Two strangers were talking on the cars, and
was a portrait paiuter. After some time the
other inquired the painter’s business.
“I am an artist.” he replied, modestly.
“Ah,” said the other, “what do you draw?”
one

“Faces.”
“And I am an artist,” cominued the other.
"Ah.” exclaimed the nidnter with u until,, nr
imprest, "and pray, may I ask, what do you

draw?”

“Teeth," said the other; “I am a deutiat.”
Then the artist got up and left ihe seat.—
Washington Critic.
CANNOT SPARE THE TIME.
Nelson U. Baker, District
Attorney of Westchester Co., New York, writes:
1 have received many letters in reference to
my

testimonial, lately published, commending

All'

cock’s Porous Plasters.
I cannot spare the time to answer them in
writ,
ing, theiefore would again say, through the press,
that 1 have found Allcock’h Porous Plasters
nvaluable as chest piotectors and shields
against
coughs and colds. Furthermore, I have found
Allcock’s Plasters unequaled for pains in
side, back and chest.
Victim of Drudgery:
First chappie—Why, Algernon, dcah
boy, what
Is the matt all? You look weak and
pale. You
should consult a physician.
Second chapple-My deali fellah I have. The
doctali says it is the wesult of violent
exertion,
and lias advised me to discahd
my eyeglass.—
L1I6.
A

The Stomach Distils Acids.
These, if existent in a natural quantity, and uniuvltiated by olle, play their part in the functions
of digestion and assimilation. But the artificial
acid resulting from the inability of the stomach
to convert food received by it into
sustenance, is
the producer of flatulence and
heartburn, which
are the most
hatrassing symptoms of dyspepsia.
The best carminative Is Hostetter’s Stomach Bit
ters. Far more effective is it than carbonate
of
soda, magnesia or other alkaline salts. These invariably weaken the stomach without producing
permanent benefit. No man or woman chrouically dyspeptic, and consequently nervous, can be
in possessionof the full measure of vigor allowed
by nature. Therefore, invigorate and regulate
the system, aud by so doing protect it from
insiarla, rheumatism, and other serious maladies.
New VorkEditor—See here! don't you know executions by electricity are the law?
—New Man—Certainly.
Editor—Then what do you mean by using this

eld-iime, cliestuiity, mould) quotation, "(Jive a
rogue rope enough and he will
hang himself.”
What do you mean, sir? We are not
middle ages.
New Man—1A hat substitute would vou

Editor—Say “Let

l&’eekSy

*'* *

1

a

rogue go

ou

in Ihe

suggest?

shocking

socie-

®et “l0«ked himself."—N. y.

A woman who is
weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can
uot feel and act like a well
person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give
strength and rest.

Passenger (who is acquainted Kith the conductor)—Hello, Ed! You look warm—as if you had
beeu doing some hard work.
Conductor—Yes, I have. 1 spent full twculy
minutes in the second eoacli
packing hogs. It
was lull ol drummers, and
every one of 'em had
and passengers were
standing

[-.ea^atl*ce,
A man's

wife should always he ihe
same, especially to her husband, hut it she Is
weak und nervous, and uses Carter's Iron
Pills,
sue cannot he, for
they make her 'feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their husbands say so tool
widow called at a sculptor’s studio to see the
clay model ol the bust of her husband.
"X cau change It In any
particular that you may
desire,” be said.
The widow looked at it with tearful
eyes "The
A

nose

large.

Is

*S

artistU0Se
T'le

";l<low

a

sl®n

8°0<tncss>”

wiped away her tears,
a liitie larger.”

Well, then, make it

8»id

and

the

said:

When Baby was nick, we gave n«r Custorio,
When she was a Child, she cried for Custorin,
When she became

Miss, she clung to C'astoria
When she had Cluldren. she gave them Castoria.
stage robber—What did you git yester

First

day, Jerry?

Second stage robber—Nothin’ at all. There
wasn’t nobody in the stage ’ceptiu’ a
lawyer, two
plumbers and a prima donna, an’ prolessional
courtesy wouldn’t allow me to touch them, you
see.

First

robber-Of

course

not.

A Safe Wager.
Matt Quay, Chairman of the Republican National Committee, won git 0,000 in election liets.
It is safe to wager a like amount that the best
remedy for coughs, colds and pulmonary complaints generally i* Adamson's Coitgii Balsam.

WmTmSmT
Wit* OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE SARKEt

FOR THE WEEK ENDING April 3.
North Raymond.
There Is but liule change to note in the coudL
Wilson Bros, have rented the Shaker’s
tloa of the market.
Busbie s continues quiet for
mill for a term of years and will run all deBreadstuffs and Provisions with and easier ten
partments of it.
dency to values. For Fresh Beef there has been
t.. tMiiail is about to bt*gin the erection [ a eood Inquiry, and mi CCS arc drcmcliv- e.
of a building over the mineral spring; also
ill Boston an advance of %c oas been
establish) d
with on y a limited supply on the
the construction of a sidewalk and road leadmarket; sides at
ing thereto. A syndicate, we are informed,
Vk&'c p lb. hind quarteis 7M @i%c. fore
qtrs
will soou be organized and erect a commo4% -6'Ac. rounds with flanks 6aG%c,rumps 10
dious hotel. It is a flue location and the un@12
.loins
lia,14<\ rump loins 9al c, chucks
dertaking must prove a success.
6a5V c, s ort libs 10a12c, hacks
6HffiG'ic,ratEdward I’roctor of Hartford, Ct., is in
lies at 4@4%c; mutiou
town.
8@9c: 'ambs at 10@llr.
Ephraim Edwards has purchased aud Molasses 1s firm and unchanged with a light drmoved onto the Jordan Plummer farm.
maiHl, jobbers liolding oil until the arrival of the
new crop
Coffee quiet and steady, i razil Coffee
Cray.
in stock and afloat
IJ. F. Webb & Co., thus far have the promfetal stock in New York.22'100
Total stock in Baltimore.
9173
ise of 115 acres of sweet corn for the coming
T< tal stock in New Orleans.;
30,822

season.

At the school meeting in district No. 5,
Jno. D. Anderson offered the district a valuable lot to erect a new school house on, and
dollars.
fifty
The Gray Park Association have decided
hold their fair on the 27th, 28th and 29th of
August next. They will repair their buildings and will put the track in first-class condition as soon as the frost leaves the ground.
The purse for the free for all will be $300,
ami the purses for other classes will be larger than ever before.

Kennebunkport.
Capt. Sylvester Brown died Wednesday
morning, aged 07 years and 5 months. Capt.
Brown waB born in
Richmond, but sailed
many years from this port the
ships “Abby
Brown and “Addison,”
being among the last
since leaving the sea, Capt.
Brown has been
in

trade,

running two

ihemanfsummeJevisUors8aWw1,^own foreiga
merchants.
to

lle was *a oron.Tnii?8!^

sefeTtma'n gt^Ttre**^. M>d
WIT AND
Montana
name?

Police

“ad bee“

WISDOM.

Magistraie-What

Total stock in United States.2-<2,095
Afloat from ltio iper steam ....
i.3< O' 0
P"r sail.
3<!')00
Santos per steam and sail. 6 i.ot 0
Total...... .499.09

Same time last

year.370,6*3

Sugar Is quiet and steady without any change In
prices. Turpentine is lower at 62i69. Spl-es
steady. In Produce little or no change will he
n

ced.

imports.
BRISTOL.

8teamship Toronto—10 this Iren
1941 boxfs tin plates to order.
LIVERPOOL. ENG.
Steamship Vancouver—

12 cs noise to H & A Allan, 4 do to Jas E Prindle
6 bales carpets to W T Kilborn & Oo, 140 cases'
oranges to Cummings & Winchester 2 cs hats to R
F Somers & Co.

Foreign Exports.
LOCK PORT, NS. Schr Ella Maude—696 bbls
clams 10 pkgs rndsin_
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. April 3.1889.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 60 cars miscellaneous merchandise ;*for connecting roads cars 110 miscellaneous merchandise.
__

is

vonr
J

Prisoner—John Smith.
Magistrate—Officer, what is the charge against
him?
Officer—Whipping an Indian, your honor Wn
caught him in the act.
Magistrate (sternly)—John Smith, you whl
tone for thirty days. For anything you
pound
know to the contrary the Indian you whipped
have
been a descendant of Foeahontas
might
you ungrateful hound.

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAR1* OF TRADE.
Monday’s Quotations.
April.
98%
98%
98%
98%

Opening.

Highest.
Lowest.

...

Closing..

May.

102%
102%

86

36
34’/a
34%

July
87%

100

§j%
86%
86%

Closing..

85%
86%
36%
86%

OATS.

June
36%
36%
86%
36%

May.

Opening....
Hlghett.

26

Closing.

Opening.

•uZmi.
lOS.ng....

9ti%

;.9G%

99%
96%
95%

20%
15
25

Lowest.
Closing.

foy Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received

daily:
Maine Central E. 5s ISO 1, consol. 103%
131
7s, 1912
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth. 124%
Maine Central Railroad.120%
New York and New England Railroad— 43
116%
Dopier
Atch. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 42%
* ell telephone
224
Easter Railroad. 80%
sill "in 18 Southern Railroad.
Mexican Cei tral.. 12%
91%
C.;B a U.
Hoston A Maine R
170
E'lai A Fere Marquette Railroad com.
di rref
Boston A Lowell

Railroad. ] 60%
Eastern nref. 120
New Yo'k Stock

Money Market
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK April 3 1889.-Money has been
easy, ranging from % to 4 per cent, j last loan at
and

1% per cent., closing at I. prime mercau'i'e paper at 4%a6% percent.
Government bonds
dull but firm. Itallroad bonds dull and generally
steady. The stock market closed dull but steady
to firm at shade above lowest prices.
Missouri
Pacific In the list lew minutes advance 1 sharplv,
and more auunuatlon was shown over the whole

list
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 225 6oo shares
Tire following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities
United states 8s.
New 4s, reg.128%
New 4b, coup
128%
New 4 W.8, reg
.1C8
New 4%s. roup...|< 8
Cemrai Paclflcllsts
.116
l euverAR.Gr. lsts.121%
e.ro. 2ds.
lo2%
Kansas Pacific Contois.
.114%
Oregon Nav.l lsts..Ill
Union Pacific 1st..116

do Sinking Funds....".'....
The followlngi are the closing qoutattous of
stocks:
April 3.
April 2.
Adams Kinross.148
148
Am. Exoress.Ill
111
Central Pacific.83%
S3
•-I esapeake ft DUlo
10%
16%
Chic wo & Alton.l „7
126
..160
doprel
Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy.... 92%
Delaware ft HudsoniCanal Co... 181
Delaware, Lacka. ft;Western.... 137%

Beuver ft B

o

Grande.

gtli.

160

91%
131
136%
ie%
27%
67
109%
9%
17%
101%
61%
95%

17

27%

Brie prei..
07
Illinois Central.109%
Ind. Bliom ft West.
9%
Like Kneft Wes:. 17%
Lake 8hi>' e.
101%
Louis ft Nas
61%
Manhattan Elevated. 96
VI Ichieran Central. 86%
Minn ci »t. Louis.
6

doprel.

86
6
12

It

Missouri Pacific. 87%
New Jersey Central. 96
Nor. Pacific common. 26%
""
pref. 611%
Northwestern. 104
N ntnwct ero pref
.137%
New Vo « Central....107%
sew York. Chicago ft st. Louis.. 17%
do uref. 6E
Ohio ft Mtss.
21 %
Ont. ft Wesrern...16%
reeon Trsns-COEt’l.
33
Pacific Mall. 86%
Prlimun P .lace. 179%
Keaainr...
44%
Hock Isaud.
91%
St Louts ft San Fran
21%
do nief.. 66
do 1st prt.107
St Paul..
62%

68%
16%
2F%
60

104%
137%
lo7%
17%
68

20%
16%
32%

..

do

«6

179%
431*
90%
22

66%
108

62%
100%

uref.101%

Pau'. Mlun ft Man. 98%
8t. Paui ft nmana. 32
B:. Paul ft Omaha prf. 92%
Texas Parlflc(new)....
18%
”nlut PaclPc—
61%
U. 8. Express
80%
Wabash, St Louis ft Pacific.... 12%
d' Pref”-;. 26%
Western Uulon..
84%
Btchmond ft WestlPolnt.26%
K. lean, new.
9
East Tenn, pref.
66
Wells. Fa-go E*p ess.135
96
Oregon eav....
Houston ft t eras.. 8
MobileftiOhio
»%
Metropolitan El.142
Alton a Terre Uante.
46
do pref.10
8t

98
31
92

19%
eo%
81%
12%
26%
84%
26%
9

67
136
98
8
10
142
a4
90

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YOKE, April 3, 1889.—The following are
lonlay's closing quotat ons of mining stocks:

Coal. 28 00
Hocking Coal.17 00

Col.

(Inter o.

34

Quicksilver
do pref.

00

6 00

37 00
Homestake
8 00
'ij.
a J2V2
....
Gould & Currv
2 30
Halo & Norcross.4 20
>

Chicago

canto 'AnrKet

By Telegraph. 1
CHICAGO, April 3. I860—Cattle marR.-'—reselpt* 10,500; shipments 6000; steady to strong;
:hoice to extra beeves at 4 26a4 35; steers 3 00
S4 16..
tockers and feeders a’ 2 40a8 46:cows,
mils and mixed at 1 60 S3 20;Texas cattle 2 00®
J 70.

Hogs—-peelpts 14,600; shipments 660O:stroDg;
6035 00; light

nixed at 4 7034 91% ;beavy at 4
It 4 76®5 00;sklps 3 fO@ 60.

Sheep

receipts H.oOO smpments 9500: steady;

ratives at 3 6036 50;
5 2 5; lambs at 6 00®6

Western corn fed at
26. )

4

60®

h"arltetsi.

>?v«rr,fistlc

By Teiegraph.1
NKW YORK April 3 16K0.-Flo.ir market
receipts 19.8‘A packages; exports 3056 hhls and
10.180 sacks; lieavy, unsettled and lower to sell:
limited bu.iness; sales 13,400 bbls.
Flour n otations-low extras 2 9033 36; city
mi ls extra at 4 6634 76 :city mills patents at 6 16
winter wheat, low grades at 2 9033 30;
,lr o fancy at 8 40®5 26; patent > at 4 75 35 76;
Winn >snta clear 4 "t)®4 85; straights do at 4 ‘6®
5 66; do patents at 6 1636.66; do rye mixtures
St » t 034 76; superfine at 2 263)3 10: fine 1 90®
2 75; Southern flour is dull and lieavy: common
to fair extra at 2 9033 35; good to choice do at
3 r6®6 86. Rye flour heavy. Buckwheat flour
nominal.
Wheat—receipts 1100 tush; exports 67,873
hush; sa'es 16,000 bush; strong. He 111 lier with
limited business: No2 Red at 87%387%c No 3
Red 82c: No 1 Red at 1 01; No 1 White at 93c.
Rve dull. Hurley is quiet. Corn-receipts 90.301 hrsli exports 68,338 lush, sales 182,060
Push; more active, 14354 c higher andstrong;
No 2 at 43(8>43%C in elev, 44 1-I6a44%c
afloat;
No2 White at 45%®46c, No 3 at 4144343%c;
Reamer Mixed 424k«43%c Oats receipts 35,30o hush exports 2172 hush : sales 69,000 i-rsh:
lull and barely steady: options dull, weak and %
SHclower; No«at 31c; White do at :-2333c;
No 2 at 31332c; do White at 83H333H c; No 1
at KSc: WIiTis do 39c; Mixed Western 80383c;
White do at 34@39%c;Winte Slate at 34§)39%c;
No 2 nlcago 32c. Coffer, Rio autet; fair cargoe*;iH%c. Mugnr steady, quiet; refilled quiet:
at 6%®8%c: Kxtra C at 644 36%c; Win
KxtraC at
15-1837 l-16c: Yellow at 8V.3
8s/*c; off A 7 l-16@7%c; Mou d A 744e: standard A 7% ; I'onfec A 7%c; cut loaf and crushed
854 : powdoreJ 8c; granulated at 7% c; Cuh
8c.
Petroleum firmer and quiet—united at 91%c
Pork is lowei.Beef quiet l.nrd dull and easier;
Western steam 7 20; city 6 80; refined quiet ami
weak; Continent at 7 30E7 70; S A 8 OH Hut
<er
choice ill fair demand and firm. I'teur
dull and weak; State ICallHo; fancy ll®21%o;
Western 9% ft 1044 c.
Freight* to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. April 3 1 kk9—The 1'Tour market
Is nominal. Whea weaker ;No 2 Spring awl No 2
Red at ii4%c. Com Is Arm and higher; No 2 at
34%. Oats weaker 'nl lower ;No 2 at 2444 c.No 2
Rye at 43c. No 2 Barley nominal. Provisions—
Mess Pork irregular at 2 20312 26. Lard easier
3 96(38 97%. T)ry salted shou d«rs at 5 8< @6 76;
ilion clear sides at 6 62%@6 75. Wliiske.
Receipts Flour I8.O00 bbls, wheat 36,000 bus,
corn 188 000 tins, oats 122,000 bus, barley 66,000
•nail, rve 2,000 bush.
13.000 hbls, wheat 22,000
nhlpments—Flour
htioh
1 Off AAA K...,
2 422
AAA L.
1.
I.
-.1

86.40;

flnen

..

--

63.000 hush, rye 1.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, April 3 1889—The Flour market
is dull and easy.
Wheat lower—No 2 Red at 83c
asked Corn, little trading bnt Arm—No 2 at 3 >Vt>.
Oats are weak; No 2 nt 26V4c. Rye—No 2 at 42&
s V4c.
Whiskey Is steady 1 06. Provisions dull
and weak; Pork in very light demand 13 > o. Lard
ipdet; prime steam at 6 74.
Drv salted meatsshoulders 6 26; longs at « SO@6 36: dear ribs nt
II 30@u 3iV4
; snort clear at 6 60. Bacon—shoulders at 6 0 >: lones 6 96; clear ribs at 7 00: short
clear nt 7 IT@7 ;o. Hams S9y«(£.$l2.
Receipts— -lorn. 6.00
bills; wheat 34,r« o
Dosh; co 890 i* nosh goo, 8,i<ih■ lush rve
11

ii

O

7

a

oii-i.

Shipments

'lour. Hone !■!•.. »>*; s.tnm
•a h:
6-,00 Ibush; r<Ms. IS.' 00 bnth; rye
60)0 isgS.naiiey O.o 0 u i.
DETROIT, April 3 1889.-Whea —No l White
nt sec; No 2 Red at 92V4C. Corn—No 2 at S4V4e.
Oats-.'o 2 at 26c; No 2 White 28Vi.
Receipts—wheat 900 bush; com 1 '.CO bush :o il s
3, 0 > bush.
Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,April 3. 1889.—The Cotton market
i steady and 1-lic higher demand fair:sales 1040
i’Hles. upl nds, ordinary at 7 btc; good do at 8tc ;
low middlings 9 1S-D c; middlings at louse; Gull
ordinary at vy, c; good do at 9V4c; low middling
lo 1-lee; middling luvte.
NEW ORLEANS,April 3 1889.—Cotton market
lirm, ..MUiiie log
~' V
ANNAH, April 3 1889.—Coll on market Is
Arm; ;< dliug hAi,c
CHARLESTON. April 3. 1889--Cotton market
Arm middling lOVfee
MEMPHIS April 3, )» 9
Cotton market is
iRilet and Arm; middling at 9 15-16
MOBILE April 3 Ur9.-lettui> mar et Is
steady; middling at 9%c.
••

rou-;ar. markets,
ily 1 airgraph.]

LONDON,

April

3, 1889.—Consols 98 7-16
for the account.
LIVERPOOL, April 3 —The Cotton market Is
moderate; middling at 6 Il-I6d; sales 10,000
Dales; speculation aim export 1000 ialos; reoelpts 27,000 bales
'or money ami 98 9-16

3
1889—Quotations— WInat7s SVfad; spring wheat 7s lid; Club Wheat
7s4dg7s 4Mol. Corn, mixed American 3s 8%d.
reas at6s6d.
Provisions, iVe.,—t-ori, prime
8 * Haeon at 33s 3d lor
short t .ear and
c‘ear- Lard •'■-fis 3d. Chose at
Hi
AH
64s Od. Tallow 26s ( d.

MINIATURE A I.Man All.APRIL 4.
Sun sets. 0i2
Length of day ....12 56!

Moon rises.....10

3llHe!gat

MARINE
PORT OF

■

iogn»*;,.r
j

•—

Sch Nellie Eaton, Knowlten, Calais for New
Bedford.
LUCy Wentworth' Hibbard, Calais for Bos-

Sch E C Gates, Norwood, Calais for New Vora
sch Ulrica H.SmithRogers. CalaD
Sch Marcia Bailey, Cole, Columbia Kails
for Bos-

86%
86

{a,t«

NEWS.

PORTLAND.
WEDNESDAY, April

Uladera’ Huntington, Kocklaud for New

York

8«%

Nature’s effort tfo

expel foreign subIS stances from the bronchial
passages.

Geo W Collins, Gordon, Sullivan tor Boston,
'l ema<lu d' Wheeler, Damariscotta for Bos-

Sch
t

n°

this causes inflammation
and the need of an anodyne.
No other
expectorant or anodyne is equal to
Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral. It assists
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays
irritation, induces repose, and is the
most popular of all cough cures.

Frequently,

Cleared.
Collins, Higgins, Bridgeport, Conn-

Sch Win K
Birnie Jk Co.
Jessie D. Hat Held, Parrsboro, NS—master
Portland Packet, Gardner. Eastport-J H

liumery,
Sell

I(Hch

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY IIAUBOK. April 3-Sld. sells Maiv
Ellen, Grant, Portland for Kocklaud; Senator
Grimes. Calais for Kali Itlver; Ximena, Wall. Calais for Boston; Ira Bliss, Hudson, Weymouth for
Kockport; M It Mahoney, Thurston, Hurricane
Island lor Newport; Marcia Bailev, Cole, Columbia Falls for Boston.

Sauders, Rio Janeiro
ballast, Ito load lor Buenos Ayres. To Ryan &

Kelsey.
Scb Seiiatar Grimes,Warr, Calais lor Fall River

years ago, when so afflicted, I was advised to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and
to lay all other remedies aside. I did
so, and within a week was well of my
Since then I have
cold and cough.
always kept this preparation In the
feel
and
comparatively secure.”
house,
Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss.
few
“A
years ago I took a severe cold
which affected my lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed night after
night without sleep. The doctors gave
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
me up.
whicn relieved my lungs, induced sleep,
and afforded the rest necessary for the
recovery of my strength. By the continual use of the Pectoral, a permanent

Sch I.aiuie Cobb, 230 tons, built in 1874, and
at New York, has been purchased by DJ
Sawyer, and others, of Jonesport.
Sell Wm Bemeut, of Harrington. 186 tons, built
at Madison, Conn, in 1866, has been sold to parties at St John. NB. and will be employed In the
American coasting trade.
now

—

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Mcli 26, barque Kate Cann,
Shaw. Portland.
Sid fm Yokohama Mch 7, barque St James,Cook,
New York via Kobe.
Ar at Melbourne Mch 26th, barque Theobold,

cure was

Keed, Port Blakely.
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, Mch 10, barque Emita.
Nash, New York.
Ar at Manzanilla Feb 22, barque Hy L Gregg,
Carter, St Thomas.
Ar at Clenfuegos Mch 21, sch Warner Moore,
Crockett, Norfolk.

duuiyci,

iiuui

vaiais

tin

new

Domestic Ports.
GALVESTON-Sld 2d, sch Herald, Heagan, for
Pensacola.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 81st, sch Myra W
Spear, Boston.
BUOKSVILLE—Sld 2d. sch Nellie V Kokes,
Gould, Belfast.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, sch Hannah F Carlton,
Bryant. New York.
NORFOLK—Cld 2d, brig Daisy Boynton, Harding. Demerara.
Sld 2d. schs Horatio L Baker, Crowell, and

Weybos6et, Towse,
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 1st, sch 8 H Walker,
Perry. Booth bay.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, ship Richard P Buck,
Portland.

Carver, Sau Francisco.
Sld 1st, sch W Abrahams, Snow, San Francisco.
Ar 2d. sch Josiali K Smith. Case, Washington.
Cld 2d, sch Edward Johnson. Warreii, Pernambuco.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, schs K B Phillips,
Rogers. Boothbay; Charlie & Willie, Phllbrook,
Viualhaven.
Ar ‘Zd, barque H A Burnham. Boss, Havana.
ar at Delaware Breakwater 3d, barque
Arling’on, Leach, Antigua; sch Addle Jordan, Harri-

Cieufuegos.

3d, schs Maggie G Hart, for Providence; II
J Cottrell, (from St Jago) for do.
PERTH AMBOY—At 1st, sch E G Sawyer, Sawyer, New York.
S’d 2d, schs Vineyard, Cummings, for Boston; D
Sawyer. Beal. Augusta.
NEW voitK—Ar 2d, sd'-. Charlie Buckt, from
Boston; GI.I Porter.aud Manitou, New Bedford;
Rosa, Mueller. McLearn, Salem; Maggie Ellen,
and AW Ellis. Portland; Ira D Sturgis,Wiscasset;
Hortensia. aud Bela, Machlas; J D Ingraham,
Bath; Red Jacket, Narragausett Pier.
Ar3d,schs Carlton Belle, Jordan, St Domingo;
Jas E Woodhouse, Lawry, Nuevltas.
PROVIDENCE-Sld 2d, schs Flora A Sawyer.
Freethy, New Yoik; Emma S Briggs, Gray, for
Wood’s Holl and Richmond.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-In port, schs L B
Sargent. Smith, and Kate Walker. FYckett, Providence; Nile, Maiming,|Rondout for Boston; Lunet
Swain, Hoboben for do; Hortensia. Sanborn.and
Beta, Colbeth, Machias for New York:
John
Somes. Robbius, Wareham for do; Lizzie Brewster, Brigham; Telumah, Marshall, do for do; Elizabeth M Cook, Calais for New Haven.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, sch Lizzie Cochran, New York lor Boston; Ellen Perklus. and
Damon, Amboy for do; Abbie S Walker. Philadelphia tor Dover: Ella Francis, from Itondout for
Boston; Lizzie J Call, Portland for New York;
Jennie Middleton, New York for Bato.
Sld 3d. schs B W Morse, for Bath, in tow ; Lormg C Ballard, Glenorchy, and the above arrivals.
HYANNIS—Ar 1st, sch Rebecca Shepard,Smith
from Philadelphia for Portland.
kllUAkrillVK-tn
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Maddccks, Rondout for Boston; Yankee Maid,
Haskell, do for Salem; Able Oakes, Merriam,Rondout for Boston; Silas McLoon. Merrill, Tiverton
for Weymouth.
Sld 31st, sch Marion Draper, Booker, Gardiner,
for New York.
FKOVINCETOWN—In port 2d, schs Hattie A
Marsh, Frankfort for Philadelphia; E II Furber,
Portland for New York; T P Dixon, Rockland for
New York; Addle Wessels, Tiverton for Weymouth; Danl Webster, Rockport tor New York;
Speedwell, Rockland for do; Quickstep, Rockport
for Providence.
BOSTON—Old 3d. sell L T Whitmore, Haley,
St John, NB.
Ar 3d, brig Ernestine. Whittier, Matanzas; sch
June Bright, Barter, Wilmington.
Lid 3d, sch Index, Garrison, Kennebec.
Sld 3d, barques J M Clerk, tor Sydney, NSW;
Louise Adelaide, for Calais; schs Rogers. Silver
Spray. Emily K Swift.
SALEM—Ar 2d, brie H B Hussey, HodgdonBoston for Wlscasset:
sch Commerce, Harris
Rockland for New York; Isabel Alberto, Peter,
son. do for do.
lu port 2d, schs Alice T Boardman, Elizabethport for Saco; Gov J Y Smith, Calais for NYork;
Jona Coue. Rockland for do; H T Townsend, Red
Beach for do; Lucy Hammond, Machias fordo;
It M Brookings, Damariscotla for Cambridge, Md.
Also til port 2d, schs J M Morales, Littlejohn.
Bath for New York; Leouessa. Paterson. Bucksport for do; Helen G King, Britt, Calais for Block
Island; Terraplu, from do for Stouiugton; Emma
Grecu, Smith, Boston for Bangor.
Also, schs Nellie, Portland for New York ;
Eliza Levenseller, Thomaston for do; Mary B
Smith, do for do; Jos W Fish, Clark's Island for
do; Jessie Hart, Vlnalhaven for do: 8 G Hart.
St George fordo; Daniel Pierson, do lor do; H
Curtis. Deer Isle fordo; Catalina, Rockland for
do; Florida. Rockland for Providence; Alfred
Keene, do for Richmond.
GLOUCKSTKR-Ar 2d, schs Chas Cooper, from

Boston for Castine; I-ake, do for Rockland.
BANGOR—Ar 1st, sch Auule It Lewts. Lewis,
Portland via Bucksport.
BATH—Ar 2d, sens Loduskia, Robbins, Saco;
Lizzie Young, Wlxon, Boston.
Ready for sea, sch Bertha Dean, Tripp, Philadelphia.
Foreien Ports.
Sld fm Brisbane Feb 19, barque T L Swett, for
Newcastle. NSW.
Ar at Iqulque F’eb 4. Iiaruue ltonus, Bucknam,
Valparaiso, (and sld 16th for Pisagua.)
Ar at Queenstown Mch 30, ship Tam O’Sbanter,
Peabody, from San Francisco.
Ar at Tlacotalpan Mch 18, sch Wide Awake,
Wingfield, Carlliagena, to load for New York.
Sld fin St Thomas Mch 18, schs Jos Wilde, Look
Humacoa; Anna W Barker, Sargent, Vieques, to
load lor North of Hatteras.
Ar at Guantanamo Mch 23, sch Henrv PMason,
Percy, Barbados,
At St John, PR, Mch 8, sch Mary Lord, Smith,
for North of Haiteras. to sail 16th.
Ar at St Jago Mch 16, sell B C Cromwell, Fortes
Barbados; 22d. Maynard Sumner, Dver, Jacksonville.
Sld fm Caibarien Mch 27, sell Fred Jnckson, Littlefield, Philadelphia.
Sld fm Bermuda Mch 27, seb Delhi, Green, from
Calais for Palatka.
Ar at Sagua Mch 27, sch Geo Walker, Kennedy,
Boston.
Sld 28th, sch C J Willard. Wallace, Philadelphia
A
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Dr. J. C.

Pectoral,

BT

lias the largest stock of Hats, greatest number of style, and selling at cut prices. Stock
includes English, French and American Hats. Kid Gloves, 1st quality selling
for $1.50; no fancy prices. Every Hat marked selling price in plain figSilk and Stiff Hats made to order. Wo extra charge.
ures.

ONE PRICE HATTER.
R. F. SOMERS. :
INLAND NTBADKKN

j

Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer IHEKwill leave Orr's Island 8.46 a.n .;
7.00:
Bailey’s
Harpswell 7.18; Great Cliebeague
7.46; JenksS.OO; Hope Island 8.06; Little Che- !
beague 8.16: Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland 9.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’B Island
and all intermediate landings at«.30 p. m.

ocadtf_

Price $ 1; six bottle*, (5.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co,
STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

COLCHIS
niMVO

CAPITAL $500,000
in

100,000 Shares,

full

paid.

ROBERT G. INGEBSOLL. PRESIDENT; C. D. JENKINS. M. D., VICE PRESIFRANK
N. WEDGE. TREASURER.
DENT;
DIRECTORS:
HON. ROBERT G. 1NGERSOLL. HON. NATHAN CLEAVES, HON. CHARLES E. COON.
GEORGE L. SHOREY, C. D. JENKINS, M. D.,
FRANK N. WEDGE.
The Directors have decided to sell a small
Treasury Stock to complete their
extensive mill. In doing so we are not asking
one to take the risk of coming Into an undeany

Steamboat

Freeport

On and after March 18,1889, tbe steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport aud Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Islauds.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf, Portland,
3 p.

m.

marl

H. B. SOULE, Manager,
Freeport.

9dtf

HimiNRSS 41A BIIS

The amount of ore Is unlimited, there is nearly
thirty thousand tons on the dumps ready for tbe

mar28dtf

45

Allays

Catarrh

Sores,

the”CURE

particle

A

-fever

Isi

applled||lnto ;each nostril illagree
able. Price 60 cents at druggists; by mallVregIstered, 60 eta. ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren 8f,
New York.
augAeotiAwnrmly

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
PAYS ITS

10

«t

STOCKHOLDERS

Per Annum!

JAIUAK1' and JULY.

in

Stock at par until April 1, iO«9.
Subscribe now and get full five per cent dividend
or

DAVID W. SEARS,
17

Milk

Street,

Congress St., Portland,

thAVYl

I flint

that

u

limit

fmir-ftfinu

.it

iliu

lojuaa

die

can be cured. Examinations ut
up
lstauce by letter with their full
Siven
and place
of residence nad
Si cent
and
to

a

name

*2.00 Exstamp
amination at the office, *1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office honra 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.seniatt
oue

J. A. UAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
31V4EXCHAKOB ST., PORTLAND, MR.
feblB
dtf

DISSOLUTION

Is this
Either
authorized to settle the Arm's affairs.
partuer
sold
our
Southern
Pine
business
to
Having
Messrs. Richardson, Walker ft Co., we cheerfully
recommend them to our former customers.
J. M. HAINES.
C. D. RICHARDSON.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have this day formed a co
partnership under the Arm name of RichardsouWalker ft Co., for continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Richardson and Haines, lticbardson
&Co. Office and yard, Brown’s Wharf.
RICHARDSON.
WALKER.
C. D. RICHARDSON.
Portland. March 18,1889.
mch20dtf
C. W.
R. W.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A (ireat Medical Work for Young and

Kota

3, But..,

Hidule-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS

READ i

PO^EE.

Ma*e.

■uar«d3m

LIEBIG

COMPANY’S

EXTRACT OF MEAT
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauees. As Reel Tea,
.•an Invaluable tonic.”
Annual sale 8,000,000

Jars.

only with fuel utile of Jn.tu.
Liebig’, signature in blae acre., label

Sold by 8torekeei)ers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., LPd Lon-

don.

KNOW
More

TH¥SELF.*ff/Br

Than Ouc .’llIIlien

Coplea Hold.

and middle-aged mon who are suffering
the indiscretions of youth. Exhaust. <!
Vitality,Ncrvotn and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, &c., and the thousan*1 untold miseries con
sequent thereon, and all who «re sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without fall by' following the Instruct ions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by m*tl
postpaid, scaled. It Is a t»eok for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, 1£3 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic disease a Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the ^old and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrate e sample,
with Indorsements of the press, sent free If you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute, P. O. b«>x ISUft, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 'A

sellTuThASly

sepll

GRAND

I'XDKB U. (i. IIOTEK,

Market Square,
We have

on

had

near

a

Congress

RECEIVED!

ill

mar23eod4m

Purchasing

MTRICTI.Y ONE PHICE

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portluud, Maine.

iffiiHrrwi

For One Month Only.
MORRISON & CO.,
Jewelers,

mar®65

ConSre8s Street.

d|f

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maiue Non-Forfeitnre
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portlaud, Maine
M. O. Tl. Association.
Annual meeting ol the Maine Cnaritable
Mechanics’ Association will be held In the
Library Room. Mechanics’ Hall, on 1HUR8DAY
EVENING, April 4th, at 7.30 o’clock. Business
election of officers, adoption of constitution and
by-laws and such other business as may be
brought before the meeting.

1IHE

is

B.

SWIFT. Secretary.

her on my
hills of her contracting
ELIAS BLAKE.
Standisb, March 30th, 1889.
apr2dlw

persons are
account, as

SCflLOTTERBECK & FOSS.

COAL

1 shall pay

quickly. Try it

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

Potter &

Wrightington,

BORTO.y, fflAM.

Barrels and Ke«s for Cider;
ala? 100 Bass' Ale Hhds.,

the coal

Paine that
have a complete and full record of the Coal
that they have been using; and therefore shall be
able to lurnlsh them with the same kind o[ Coal.
We shall keep in stock the best and most reliable
Coals that are mined for domestic use. and by
strict attention to business we hope to please all
who favor us with their orders.
(Signed l
A. K. WRIGHT & CO.
mar28dtf

N. E. Ageets,

CIDER BARRELS;'

business of H. L.
bought
PAINE & CO., No. 353 Commercial street
HAVING
wish to state to the patrons ol Mr.
out

Cook*

FOR BALK BY

—

we
we

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE
COMPANY, of

INSURANCE
Portland, Maine.

NOTICE.
annual meeting of the Gorham Saving,
A Bank will be held at the office ol the Tre-w
In
Gorham, on Saturday, April 8,1880, at 3
urer,
p. m„ for the election of trustees for the ensuing
for the transaction of any other business
and
year
"‘isiness
that may be lawfully attended to.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Treasurer and Clerk.
nn
,,
laaQ
Gorham. Match 29, 1889.
fit HE

R.STANLEf&SON,
410 Fore St., Portland, Me.

OCI3

__'HI

TO CONTRACTORS.
proposals will be received by the
Trustees of the Maine Insane Hospital until
4 o’clock P. M., Monday, April 29th. 1889, for
erection of two Hospital but,dings and connecting
corridors. Proposals will be received tor the
whole or parts of the work and materials. Plans
and specifications may tie seen and all Information ontalned at the office of the Superintendent,
at the Hospital, and at the office of U. M. Coombs,
architect, Lewiston, Me., on aud after Aprils,

SEALED

1889.

All proposals to be left with Dr. B. T. Sanborn,

Supt. at the Hospital.
The proposals will be opened Tuesday, April
30th, 1889, at 4 o’clock P. M. The contract to be
awarded to the
reserve the rlgf

lowest bidder.

SELLING AT COST !
MORRISON & CO,. Jewelers.
ONE MONTH ONLY!

no

mar4

ONE MONTH ONLY!

505 Congress Street.
dtf

The Trustees
11 proposals.
I

ap3dtd

Notice.
hereby given that

my wife, Mary E
NOTICE
Blake, has left my bed and board, and all
hereby forbidden to trust

from pure white oai*.

d(Cl TTSS6m

Light Colors.

union, which we sell at about SO CVni. o. the
Dollnr from the original cost. It will pay you to

Elsewhere !

For Auburn and Lewiston, 8.45 a. m., 1.15
and 5.06 p. m. Lewiston ria Brunswick,
7.10 a. in., 1.20 5 10 and 111.20 p. m., for
Batb, 7.10 a. in., 1.20 and 6.10 p. ra., and
on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m.
Rockland
and Knox and Lincoln K. B., 7.10 a. in.
and 1.20 p.m. Brunswick, (Aardiaer, Hal
to well, and Augnsta, 7.10 a. m., 1.20
6.10 and (11.20 p. m. Farmington sir
Lewiston, 8.45 a. m., 1.15 p. in.; ria Brans
wick. 1.20 p. ni. Monmouth. Wtuihrop,
Lake Marnnocook, Head Held Oakland
nxd North
Anson, 1.15 p. m. Water*
rille and
Nkowhrgnn ria Lewiston,
1.16 p. in., via Augusta, 7.10 a- m, 1.20
and 111.20 6. m. and on Satui days to Water-

Building

f Committee.
Th&Tutap30

niar28

Proposals

for

Brick.

The Committee on Streets will receive proposals to furnish the City of Portland. 500.(XX)
sidewalk brick imore or less) said bids to be
opened on the Dth day of April at 4 p. in.. 1889.
For

particulars

In

regard

to

same,

inquire

of

Commissioner of Streets and chairman of said
HEUBEN NOYES,
committee,
mar27dtd
Commissioner of Streets,

STATE OV .HA1NK.
UMllF.nl.AXD. SS.
At the Court ot County Commisslonei s begun
and holden at Portland, wltbln und lor tbe Couuty
of Cumberland,on the first Tuesday of January,
Anno Domini, 1889. to wit, at a regular session
thereof on the fiist Tuesday ol March, Anno Dom-

ini. 1889,
On the loregoing Petition U being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are responsible and that a bearing Is expedleut.lt Is here
by ORDERED, that the County Coinmlsslooers

will meet at tbe house of James Alexander,
ia said town of
Harpswell, on Erlday, the
third day of May. A. D. 1889, at nine o’clock a.ui.,
the
and that
Petitioners give notice to all persons
interested, by causing an attested copy of said Petition and this Order of Court thereon, to be served upon the Town Clerkl of the town of Harpswell, and also by posting up copies of the same
In three public places In said town and publishing tbe same once a week for three weeks sucPortland Daily Unless, a newspacessively In 111tbePortlaud.
In said county, the first of
per printed
•aid publications, and each of tbe other notices,
to be at least thirty days before the time of said
at which time and place, (after It has
meeting:
beeu satisfactorily shown that tbe above notice has
been duly givenitbe Commissioners will proceed to
view the route set forth In said Petition, and other
routes and roads connected therewith, and after
such view, they will give a hearing to the parties
and llielr witnesses at some convenient place In
the vicinity, when and where all persons and corBartlett 2.16 p. in.
porations Interested, inay appear and show
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points In
cause, If any they have, why the prayer of said
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
Petition should not be granted.
through to Burlington, Montreal and the
Attest:
B. C. STONE,Clerk.
West.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Cout t thereon.
iu
Arrivals
Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.25 a. m. j
Attest:
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
vilteat&.10

p.

Belfast

m.

and

Dexter

1.15, 1.20, tll.20 p. m. Bangor ria Lewis
ton,
1.16, p. in., ria Augusta, 7.10
a.
ID..
1.20 111.20
Bangor and
p. in.
l*i»< uinqtiis H. K., 7.10 a. m., Ill.20p. m.
Ellsworth ami Bar Harbor 1.20, (11.20
Hi. Htrphrn (Calais,)
p. m. V ant e boro.
Aroostook County, at. Jobu, Halifax
and the Provinces, 1.16, 1.20, (U.20p. m.
(Night express with sleeping car attached, runs
Sundays included, through to Banevery night, to
gor, but not
Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyoud Bangor, Sunday
mornings.
WHIl'K MOUNTAINH’ LINK.
For Cumberland Mills 8.40, 10.10 a.
n.
2.15, 3.15, 6.15 p, in.; for Bebngo Lake 8.40
a.
2.16, 8.16 p. as.; tor Itridgton
in.,
Fryeburg, North Conway, («lrn Hiallou,
Crawfords,
and
Pabyans 8.40 a. in..
Bridgtoa, Fryeburg, North Conwu* and

STATION. FOOT IlFpREBLE STREET.

h the staff of lift. Don't ruin your health eating bread from
fine white flour. Sold only In ft and 10 !b. bags, kegs and
bbla. under the F. Kchumacner Milling Co. brands. Aik your
grocer for a bag in original packages and take no other.
•THE F. 8CHV.M \ClIER MILLLNG CO. AKRON, a

CIGARS.

lino line of Merchant Tailors'

I xamine Our Stock Before

0» and after December 31, IHNN, Ptisset
ger Trains leave Portland, as followsi

TT&S&wly

ROLLED AVEM.

and Elm Streets

Misfits—Spring Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons
the leading merchant tailors throughout the

That within one year now last past they presented to the Selectmen of said town of Harpswell a
petition in writing, by them signed, bearing date
the second day of August, 1888, therein requesting said Selectmen to lay out said way In conformity with tne provisions ol law In such case made
and provided, but said Selectmen unreasonably
neglected and relused to lay out said way In part.
Now, therefore, your petitioners being aggrieved by such neglect and refusal of said Selectmen
to lay out said way present this, their petition, to
your Honorable Board wltbln one year thereafter
and most humbly pray your Honorable Board to
lay out said way and cause the same to be recorded according to the provisions of law in such case
made and provided and In duty bound will ever
pray.
Dated at North Harpswell, March 5, A.D.. 1889.
JAMES ALEXANDER.
(Signed)
and twenty-four others.

ALL LLYES

Portland & Rochester R. R,

*

KEY WEST

from

beginning

For ticket and Information, apply to the Tlcke
Agent. B. Si M„ and M. C. it. K., Union Station
Congress *<L Lowe* ".tea to all points West and
South
decSOdtf

and

after

DlMdar*

Passenger Trains will

Oci. 44,
Leovr Portlands

W«rreairr, Ciiniou. Ayer Junction.
Nashua, Windham nd Kbpid« a! 7.:f©
a. m. and 14.30 p m.
Far Raarhesit r, i'oiu«r<t, ano pout North
at 14.30 p. as.
Far Kache«tcr, rtprinjivnle. Alfred, %Vairva
and Kara Stiver

a*

7.30

a. ©*.,

14.30

as.

liorbam at 7.30 ». «»., 14.30, ».« %i
5.30. t. d 0.40 p. n».
V ftfr
Far sarcaruiipa,! uiubcrlnod
brook JanrlisB and Woodford** ui 7. h
«• d
and lo.OO;», u>., I4 SO, t.Oh.UO
li.4« p. m.
Far PortBi % rbtir Urprio*! 0.40 p. us.
The 14. to p.m. train Iron- Portland conuec**
Aye* Jtiuci. with "II ©«»•«* Tunnel Ham*'
foi tii* VV’ St, aud at I'aion Mtnciou, Wiipcrt*
York
Y;ii
»**r, fe? Pravidcocr and New
T

rrvTMirnir

i.iur

lor

(ivnviCD

iilti

York, via' Noiwit h l.lur”, with Hr •.*•»» A
Albany VI. K. for the Hem ami New York,
all raft ria “Mpria^fleld”, also with N. V. A
N. K. •«. If. (“Steamer Maryland Route") foi
t'hiludflphia, Ballinarc, Wnnhi nfciau,
and the Mouth.
Through Ticket* to all points West and 8ou
may t ehan of 9. H. llELLKN.Ticket Agent, P«
land.
J. w PKTKk*

octllMtf_

BOSTON AND
la effect

MAINE

n7»

January AO, I MM).

WK»TKK?riil?18I0N,
Trains

leave
Portland.
Union
Station.'
tfor fto*toa
t6.30, t8.45 a. in.,
t12.45,
8.80 p. m. Bmiaq
for
Portluntf 7.80,
For Ucarbor#
8.30, a. m., 1.00.3.45, p. m
Brack, Pine Point, 6.30. 10.25, a. m., 3.30
6.15 p. in.
Old Orchard Beach,
Mnr«,
■Strideford 6.30, 8.46, lo.25 a. m., 12.45,3.30,
6.15 p. in.
Kruraebiiult. 6.30, 8.45 a. ni.
Well*
Beach,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.
in.
North BcrO. 30, 8.46 a. m., 8.30 p
l.rrat Palin, Dorn 6.30, 8.45 a.m.
in.
Kxetcr.
El are r3.30
p.
12.45,
hill. liflHrracc, and IxUwell, 6.30, 8.45 a.
in.
Roche«ter
Pnrm
3.30
m., 12.46,
p.
I raw ton,
Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.45 a. m..
12.45, 3.30 p.m., yiaaehrmer and I'oucorri
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a. m.. (via Newmarket
Junction) 6.30 a. m.t 8.30 p. m.. Worcemtr (via
Great Falls and Rochester) 6.30 a. m.

wirlt,

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
For tte.iaa
BL

maraldiawThSw

I

To Ikr Heuornblr. Ibr I tarl or moll
I'oimaiiiiiorrn for the t'ounly of Cumberland ia Ike state af italae.
Respectfully represent your petitioners whose
names are hereto subscribed. Inhabitants ot the
and owners of
town of Harpswell in said
real estate and tax-payers In said town, that a
town way In said town, leading from the so eaired
Orrs Island Road, In a Northwesterly direction to
land owned by W. H. Purtngtou, with such variation of Courses as would render such way easiest
of construction and travel, and would be of com-

County,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Fare

convenience and necessity.
That within one year now last past

and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
(t3.0ua.iu.,daily),tU.OO vm., (1.00,
t6.'10 p. in. Returning leave lio.ion ”7.30, 0.00
Hidde(“7.00 p. ni, dally).
a.m„ 12.30 p. in.
t.rd, t*a|.|»ni„ntb, New l»iir,port, Walras,
i.rnu Z.oO, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m. Ames
F.r K..I.I

bar, lt.00 n. in., 1.00,0.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
(or P.,r Klim beih and Nr.rb.rs ( rwaiaii,
0.26, 8.35. 10.16a. III., 12.40.3.26. 6.60 p.m.
Trains Irom Commercial Street Station connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Rati Lines (or New York, South
and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines tor New York
••West Division Ire m North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing trom Union
station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tiokets to all points South and West
tor rale at lain NintUa, 4'aagrm Si reel,
CaiaraerriRl Mtreet Ntnllaii, and at I alas
Tiekel
<»l|ae«.4« Kxchange Siren.
«*• T. FUKBKR Qen’I Manager, Boston;
*)•
»• JJkANDKKS, **®n- P-i T. A., Boston.
M. L.
at Portland.
WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent,
B
dtt
JanlO

they

by

conlormlty

Now therefore your petitioners being aggrieved
by such neglect and refusal of said Selectmen to
lay out said way. present this their petition to
your Honorable Hoard within one year thereafter,
and most humbly pray your Honorable Board to
lay out said way and cause the same to be recorded according to the provisions of law In such
case made aud provided, and In duty bound will

eVel(&gned)

R K. PENNELL,
and thirty-six others.

STA I t:

OK

.VIAINK,

ClTMBKBLAND, ss.
At the Court ot County Commissioners begun
and liolden at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland, on the flrst Tuesday of January,
Anno Domini, 1881), to wit. at a regular session
thereof on liti first Tuesday of March, Anno
Domini, 1889.
On the foregoing Petition it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are responsible and that a hearing is expedient, It is
hereby ORDERED, that the County Commissioners will meet at the house of William H Purlngtoo, in said town of Harpswell, on WEDNESDAY,
tiie twenty-fourth day of April, A, D, 1889. at
Nine o'clock in the forenoon, and that the Pell
tloners give notice to all persons Interested, by
causing an attested copy of said Petition and this
Order of Court thereou. to be served upon the
Town Clerk ot the town of Harpswell, and also
up copies ot the same In three public
by posting
places In said Town, aud publishing the same
once a week for three weeks successively In the
tai Portland,
In salil County, the
first
said publications, and each of the other
notices, to be at least thirty days before the
time of said meetlug; at which time and place,
(after It has been satisfactorily shown that the
above notice has been duly given.) the Commls
sloners will proceed to view the route set forth In
said Petition, and other routes and roads connected therewith, and alter such view, they will give a
hearing to the parties and their witnesses at some
convenient place iu the vicinity, when and where
all persous and corporations Interested, may apthe
pear and show cause, if any they have, why
prayer of said Petition should not he granted.
B. C. STON E. Clerk.
ATTEST:
thereon.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court

ed
of

BC.BTON^Cjgrk,
mArrEsT:
moral of Wreck •( stlcaw.kip
11.
U.'ITkO STATES
K. Mudoaa Hirer, 17.Building,
New York,

Ksoi.nkkh Office, Army
March 23,1889. Scaled proposals in triplicate,
will he received at this office until twelve (12)
o’clock nooil, on Saturday, May 4,188U for the removal of the wreck of the steamship “Atlas,” and
cargo, now lying In the Hudson river, near Barclay
The attention of bidders
sireet. New York eltv.
Is Invited to Acts of Congress approved February
and
26.1886,
February 23, 1887, vol. 23, page
332. and vol. 24. page 414, statutes at large. For

specifications, blank forms and all Information,
apply to O. L. GILLESPIE, Lienf. Col. of Knglneers, U, s. Army.
ap2,3,4,6,my2,3
HFRKBY VIVKS that the
has been duly appointed Execuof the Will of
FREDERICK U. MESSER, late of Portland.
In the County of Cumberand, deceased, and has.
taken upon herself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
SUSAN C. MESSER. Executrix.
incli2lulaw ThSw*
Portland. Mar. 19,188U.
OTM'K IIS
]\l
11 subscriber

trix

Tha UT1LE l'ULK.V mm cure fcvM
TltEIBYBolIiLFB, find ho Me*. The beta
to.... LAXATIVE knuwu.

iSnctXA*.

SCA81O
1
■

aco. c.

WHAT IT IA MAPF. OK AWP TO*. OM
SOOTIIINO AND
ivnr POTTLEPROMPT (and in |fnnl<-4 doara for childrrn and adults), hette* Erav WAt
TILAX ALL THE PlLLB KV til MAUL Fur
!n bottles
SICK Uxapachi. »urs relief
of many duaea. only 2flc. R id genar-

ally- TRK Goo® Family KDRDf
oooowin * co., Bo*ob, m»u.

mhl4__eod«in

Tins i

*iru*~ Bwswtp*

st

aavisas

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
FRA N K I.l N WHARF. Portland,
nrery week day evening at 7 o'clock; arriving la
season for connection with earliest trains tor
sitema tely leave

points beyond.
Through tickets

Wsrceaier. Slew

for Pr.rUfste,
Verb. drc.

Returning, leave INDIA WHARP,

(.•wall,

Boston

ev-

ery week day evening at 7 yelock.
B. COTLB Manager.
aprltf

_J.

Boston! Philadelphia
NTKAR.HHIP

LINE.

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY tad SATUBBAY.
From PHILADELPHIA

nsn

From
W. IU.

vY

k

Taetdti ud Fridu.

Cong Wharf, Boston, S

ril'Ul tlUVCNIQOI

WUNIi

at 12 m.
insurance one-half the rare of
vessel.
Freights (or the West
the Fenn. IL R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Philadelphia,

X

i'limi^samng

by

mission.
K.m.S Trip SIS.
Pum|« 910,00,
Meals and Room tucladed.
For freight or passag apply to
B. H. *> \ UPSOS, Agent,
TO l.MI Wkirl. RmIh.
•ldtt

IliHe STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharton Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. in. Reluming, leave Fief
88, East River, New York, ou Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
Oeneral Agent
sept21-dtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
-un ro»—

Oalltornli, Japan, Chins, Central,
and South America and Maiioa.
From New York, pier foot of Canal Bt., Norm
Elver, tor San Francisco, via The Ixhasaa ad
Pauaa,
NEWPORT sails Wednesday, April 10. Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.

For Japan and China.
CITY OF a SYDNEY sails Monday April 18,
8 p. m.
For Freight, rassage, nr general Inlormatton
to
or
address
the
Oeneral Eastern Agents.
apply
B. A. A DA.TIN * CD..
IIS Niate Street, Car. dread Ik, Beaus.
*10
dtt

DOM IN ION LINE.
1NNN »

—

INNN »

W1NTBB AUUMOBMBNT*

Balling between Liverpool and Portland, via Movllle and Halifax.
I.IHH POD LSR K

VICE. (via Londonderry)
■ailing Date*!

From

I

aTHAMFKO
simmers.

I

Liverpool.
February 21

8arnla.

March 7

Oregon,

March 10

Montreal

_

I From Portland
n» Halifax.
March 14.
March 28.
Llverp’l direct
on or about

April

_

March 21

Vancouver,

April 4

|

■ Klarul.

SKKVU

8.

April 11.
| April 26.

Sarnia,
t, (AvoninoutTUocir
8TKAMKR8. | From Portland

PromiBrtstoi |

Toronto,

|

I Alwut

April'S!

Paaa|n
Cabin....$60, $06. $76. Return $100, $12$, $160
Bair, af

Intermediate.. ?0,
..Return. HO.
Return at lowest rate*.
Steerage. 20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE ft CO.,
nov27dtl
Foot of India Street.
..

ALLAN LINE.

pre-

sented to the Selectmen of said town of Harpsihem signed bearing
well a petition In writing,
dale, therein requesting said selectmen to lay out
with the provisions of law
said way In
in such case made ana provided, but said Selectmen unreasonably neglected and refused to lay
out said way.

Only $1.00.

th* ruarciAM

mon

iv*s,

Far

aud 5.30 p.

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,
Harrison Ave., BOSTON, M', :t

JUST

ot real estate and tax payers In said towu.
at land o(
tlta' a town way In said town,
James Alexander and running In a southwesterly
direction to land o( John W. Curtis; then beginning at wharf at of Isaiah Baker and running In a
northwesterly direction to the highway with such
variation of courses as would render such way
easiest of construction and travel Is desired and
would be of common convenience and necessity.

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA
WEEKJA

STEAMERS.

your

owners

1889.

BOSTON

represent
petitioners
whose names are hereto subscribed, tnhabl
RESPECTFULLY

CONNECTION*—Daily—From W,
Minot for Hebron Academy; BuckOeld for W.
Sumner and Turner- Cantou for Peru, Dlxfleld
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills, Livermore
0Ct27dtfL. L. LINCOLN, SupL

y*

lebOeodly

Co.

October lit, ISst*.

»r»Ut

EVERY

SPRING ARRANGEMENTS.

DIRECT

To the Honorable the Coart of Coantj
Commissioners for the County of Cumberland, In the State of Maine.

Him u.ao <4. m.

bara,

slate, and superior to wood shingles.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and guttei*
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustn.*
circular.

883

Clothing

modations. Low Rates to all points. Express
Trains to destination.
Call on your nearest
Ticket Agent for circulars and information, or
W. E. C11 ATT ERTON, Manager.
address
296 Washington St.. Boston. Slass.
febllMdtThd3m.

Portland, via Q. T. Railway, 8.45 a m. and
1.30p.m. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

ire-proof, handsome, durable. Easily applies
economical, water-tight. Cheaper and better tbl

OPENINC~

The Portlandisflt

EXCURSIONS

Leave

HTE4NBOAT 4 0.
on and alter March 5. '89,
City of Hit hmoud. Capt. Win. E. Denutson, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
for Rockland, Bar Harbor aud Macbiasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m.;
touching at Sargentvllle on Friday’s trip only; returning, leave Macbiasport Mondays aim Thursdays at 4 a. m„ connecting at Portland with early
morning trains tor Boston.
PAY80N TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBYGeu’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Feb. 20. 1889.
dec28dtf

Jr

OF

—

In Effect

1889.

After March 1st, and until further notice, the
steamers of this line leave Kallroad Wharf, Portland. MONDAYS and TH UKSDA YS at 5.30 p. m.
for Eastport and St. John, with above connections ; returning, leave St. John and Eastport
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.
-.
Tnruugh tickets issued and baggage checked t.
domination, rw Freight received up to 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Uulott
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Inter,
matlon at Company's Office, Kallroad Whart, foot
of State street.
J. B. CO Y LK.
febgSdtfPen'I Manager.

India Siren.

To Kansas, Colorado, California,
and all points WEST. Through cars leaving Boston every two weeks. Pullman sleeping accom-

Romford Fulls & Buekfield Railroad

Resumption of service;

SCHUMACHER’S A

?T.

Eiohange St., ind Daoot Foot tl

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

principal points.

steamer

Kl«t fin
Cld at

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE of MARCH 10, 1880: Leave New
York station Central Railroad of New Jersey, foot
of Liberty street, N. R„ for PHILADELPHIA—
At 4:00, 7 :46. 8:30, 0:30,1 ISO.) A. M.; 1:00, 2 30,
3:16, 4:00.4:46,6:30,7:30, 12:00 F. M.; Sundays
8:30, 0:30 A. M., 1 :3», 2:30, 4:46, «:30,
12:00 p. M.
For BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON daily—At »:30, (11:00 except Sundays) A. M,
1:30, 2:30. 4:45,12:00 p. n. Connecting tickets

On

..T,,

and

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Jnao
Don and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, *21.00 and (19.00: Detroit, (18.76 and
(18.00: Kansas City, (32.60 and (28.86; St.
Paul $32.60 and (28.00; St. Louis Tin. Detroit,
$26.(.0and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California, 383.60 and $63.78.
JOSKPM HICKSON, Ueners Manager.
WM. KDOAR, Oenl Pass. Agent,
J. ST HPH KNSON. Supt.
Portland. October 29. 1888oct39dt>

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA. HAITI MORE. WASHINGTON and the
WEST, Shortest and Quickest Route.

sale at

EASTPORT. CALAIS. ST.JOHNR.B.,HALIFAX, R.S.

TICKET OFFICE!

35

Co.

—

Me#Braaiwlek,
»••* Prince Kdwarda Island, and Caen
Mretca. The favorite route to Campabclla
and Ms. Aadrevra, N. II.

Montreal

Central R. R. of Mew Jersey.

on

and

ABBITAL8.
Fram l.rwlalaa aad Aibara, 8.26 a. B
13.16, 3.10 and 6.28 p. in.
Fraas Carbarn, 8.26a.m., 12.16and 6.38 p. h>.
Fraas Chlcafs aad Haatraal, 13.16 and
б. 33 p. m.
Fraas tfurbrc. 12.16 p. m.
Fraas lalaad Paail, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on da; train between Portland and

night.

PORTLAND, NT DESERT and NACHIAS

years’ practice in Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, wlto may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Bestir*,
you address or call at the Peabody Medical Josti*
luto.No. 4 liulfinch Bt. No. 4.

Clifford

as

Bartlett 10.05 a.m.. Augusta and Hath. 8.35 a.
m. Lewiston 8.40a.in.icumbt-rland Mills 11.20
a. in. and 4.20 p. m.; Farmington. Skowhegan
and Lewiston 12.25 p. in.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.; Fabyan’s and North Conway 4.55 p. m.; Watervtlle, Bath, Augusta
ano Rockland,
6.36 p. in.; Farmington and
Lewiston 5.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a. in.

YOUNG
■*~om

Ge.uiar
yob

Trains.

follows:

DR.

July.

Full particulars from the Company at Portland.

Maine,

39’Jj/j

REED treats all chrome diseases that Hesb
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable by tbe allopathic aud homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their case to treat aud cure

of Ualnes, Richardson & Co.,
TQEdayArm
dissolved by mutual consent.
Is

the

senses of 'fast
and Smell.

TRY

all

Far Auburn nad l.fwlalaa, 7.30 and 8.16
m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Far llarhaa, 8.46 a. m. and 1.30and 6.10p.

Far Maatreal and Cblcaga, 8.46 a. m.
1.30 p. m.
Far Qaebee, 1.80 p. m.
Far Mut kdr I<1 aad Canton, 8.48 a. ■
1.80 p. m.

DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS,
dtf

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

Pain and

s

on

Steamship

FOB

and all part) of

in.

MAINE CmRAL RAILROAD

Inflammatio n,
Bestor e

Car Service

INNN,

marll

the

Passages,

Heals the

House and Office

Clairvoyant

COPAHTNEBNHIP NOTICE*.

CREAM BALM
Nasal

OR. E. B. REED,
and Botanic Pii)

а.

Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Ely’s

Cleans e s

Co.

after HONUAV, Of. it *
tralaa will raa as fall aw,

—

UBPABTVBKI,

BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON,
|

sailing.

veloped enterprise.

C. D. JENKINS, M. D., Vice President,

Oa and

All trains (except 11.00 A. M.) run dally.
For Tickets and Pullman Car Suace call at B. &
O. Ticket Offices, 210, 211, 214, 232 and 322
Washington street, Boston, and at depots of ad
New York Lines.
Ask lor tickets by New Line.
Baggage checked through to destination.
W. M. CLEMENS,
CUAS. O. SCULL,
General Manager.
Geo’l Passenger Agent.
ap2dtf

Landings.
Every Saturday will leave E. Boothbay at 7.00
a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day |of

amount of the

mill.
A mill being built and well on tlie way.
It will be finished about July, and according to
lour of the best mining experts in the country will
pay very large interest on the capital stock.
The Directors are not asking the public to do
what they have not done themselves, as they have
thoroughly satisfied themselves ot the value of
the mines, and have expended upward of two
hundred thousand dollars in machinery and deof the mines.
velopment
A large portion of the stock was taken In New
York and Boston, by men who have seen the
mines and kuow the country.
Nothing short of an earthquake can make a failure of this.
The stock will be sold until the 10th ol April
(unless previously disposed of) at three dollars
per share.
No certificates for less than twenty-five shares
will be issued.
Make checks payable to

MAST EXPRESS TRAINS

Leave NEW YORK, loot ol Liberty street,

International

WINTER ARRANOEniNT.

Via PHILADELPHIA, to

Pullman

•tkamih*.

GUAM TRIM RAILWAY OP CAYADA

Baltimore&OhioRl

For CHICAGO, 2.30 P. M., 12.00 Midnight.
For CINCINNATI and ST. LOCI3, 8.30 A. M..
4.45 P. M.
For WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE,
WILMINGTON and CHESTER, 8.30 A. M.. Ii.OOA.
M„ 1.30 P. M., 2.30 P. M„ 4.45 P, M., 12.00 Mid-

Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon on tbe wharf at Portland.
inar4dtfALFRED RACE. Manager.
HON.

KAILB04UR.

and after Tuesday, October 80, 1888,
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. in., for Bootbbay, E. Boothbay, So. Bristol, Pemaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. in., for Boothbay, E.
Boothbay, So. Bristol.
Returning, will leave Pemaautd every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate

ON

CpMPAKY.

STREET.

BAILKOAU*.

Steamboat Co.

Harpswell

R. F. SOMERS.

:

s

MIPDT.B

„„3o_232

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

3old by all Drugglets.

Boston.
Matanzis Mch 20, barque Carrie E Long,
Delaware Breakwater.
Nassau, Ni\ Mch 27. barque Piskataqua,
Esdale, (from Barbados) for Portland.
Ar at Halifax 30th, sch Hannah
Kldredge. Koss,
Portland.
Cld at St John, NB,2d Inst, sch Advance,Cough,
Portland.

ROBERT F. SOMERS

On and after
K VCON BAG

XUrK,

with lumber, went ashore 1st Inst, on the Old Man
while coming into tills harbor, aud is a total loss,
with cargo. Capt aud crew sale.
Sch Ann Eliza, from Kockland for New York,
before reported at Vlueyard-Haven with cargo on
lire, was examined 1st lust, and the lire found to
be all out.
Sch Belle Hooper, recently run down and sunk,
has been raised aud taken Into Norfolk.

dan,
Sld

Vt.

Ayer’s G'

Steamer Toronto, at this port from Liverpool,
brought Capt Strong and three seamen, of the sch
G B McFarland, abandoned Feb 3d on the passage
from Fernaudina to Trinidad.
Advices from Auckland, [no datel state that the
ship Ked Cross, of Richmond, Me, Capt McIntyre,
from Newcastle Dec 31st for San Francisco. Is a
total wreck on the Tonga Islands. Her craw of
nineteen men are destitute at Auckland.
Prospect Harbor, April 2—Sell Wreath, of Ellsmruu. \.api

effected.’’—Horace Fairbrother,

Buckingham,

Memoranda.

apr2d3tK.

Steamship Toronto, (Br) McAulav. Bristol K—

"
Of the many preparations before the
public for the cure of colds, coughs,
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there
is none, within the range of my experience, so reliable as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. For years I was subject to colds,
followed by terrible coughs. About four

Sell J C Jameson, Hatch, Deer Isle—J H Blake
Sell H W Cushmau, Brown, Mt Desert-JH
Blake.

3.

ndse to D Torrance & Co.
Slilu Annie Goudey, (Br)
u

Coughing

fo?Boston

t

}
imam

.IlINCIiLL'AMKOlB.__

ton0*1

Arrived.
July

ni««JELLANEO[m.

Sell M B Mahoney, Thurston, Hurrlcaue Island
for Norfolk.

Boston Stock Markc,

WHEAT.

May.

2U

Highest.

Wednesday’s;quotations.
April.
96%

May.

Opening.

26%
26
26%

Lowest.

86

;35

LIVERPOOL,April

100

May.

36
35

OATS.

CORN.

Apr.

June.
85%
85%
36%
36%

May,
35%
36%
36%
36%

April.

ler

WHEAT.

i-owest..

Clve Ely’s Cream Balm atrial. This
justly celebrated remedy for the cure of catarrh,
hay fever, cold in the head. Sc., can be obtained
of aiiy reputable druggist and may be relied upon
as a safe and pleasant remedy for the above complaints, aud w ill give immediate relief. It is not
liquid, snuff or powder, has no offensive odor and
can he used
at any time with good results, as
thousands can testify, among them some of the
attaches of;llils office.—SpirWiof the\Times, May
20, 1S80.

DORN.

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

If it is a case of cut or bruise, or break or
sprain
Salvation Oil will settle matters for 25 cents.
A shipwrecked sailor waiting for a sail is
like a
business man sitting at home aud
nursing a
cough or cold. Get Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup aud
be cured.

living

Kezar Falls.
I'08811111.ITY OF A LAW

Miss Augusta Mayue (to Pat Cogue, who lias
Just tendered her his seat)—You have my sincere
thanks, sir.
Pat Cogue—Not at all, mum: not stall. It’s a
duty we owe to the eect. heme folks only does it
when a lass be pretty; but. I says I: “The sect.
Pat,” says 1; "not the Individual!”—Puck.

1888.

Winter Arrangements.

1889.

■.iirrpMl mad P.MlsaS Har.ice.
From Liverpool I htksuvr
1 From Portland
alEAMEtl
via Halifax. |
I via Halifax.

|_

|

Feb. 14.

I

I

_Feb. 28.

J

THIBSIMY,

Mar. 14.
~~

Mar. 28.
Apr. 11.

Saambian.
CmcAsatAM.
Pabisian.
|
PbbL'VIAW,

)

|

THt'BSOAY.
Mar.

1.

Mar.

21._
April 4._

April 18.

Bshdi.niab,_May 2.

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$60, $66 and $76; intermediate, $30; steerage.
For passage apply to U. ft A. ALLAN. Ueneral
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.

WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. Mi llOWAN,
422 Congress 8t., or .or passage or freight to II.
ft A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
uoy20dtf

FITV OF

POKTLAKD.

Assessors' Notice.
Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation In
■aid city that they will be In session every secular
day from the first to the fifteenth day of April next,
Inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from nine to
twelve o’clock In the forenoon anil from two to five
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls anil estates taxable in said

rflllE
X

•Mar.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists
of all their polls and estates, real and personal, or
held by them as guardian,executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April,
1889. and be prepared to make oath to the truth
ot the saint*.
And when estates of persons deceased hare been
dlrlded, during the |>a*t year, or have changed

or other person Interested, Is
hereby warned to
eiv« notice of such change, and In default of such
notice will be held under the law to pay the tax
assessed, although such estate has been wholly
distributed and paid over.
with
And any person who neglects to
this notice will be aootnetl to a tax according to the
laws ut the State, and be barred of the rights to
make application to the Ammon or the County
(ommUatonera tor any abatement of bis taxes,
unless he shews that he was unable to offer such
lists within the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the Assesors' office on application.
tyln no case where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable uecessttyof makings doom
will the possession of tioveniment bonds or deIn the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea

comply

posits
In

mitigation of such doom.

JOHN W. YOKK,
)
WILLIAM O. BOX, ! Assessors.
STEPHEN MARSH, )

apl___dtd

Leu PROPOSALS will be received at the
Office of the Custodian of the United States
Marine Hospital, al Portland. Maine, and opened
at 2 p. m. of the 13th day of April, 1888, tor repairing carriage road leading from gate to above
named building In accordance with tbe specUIca-

SEA

tton.
Bidders must state the number ol work Ing da« s
will
from date ot award of contract In which
complete the work, under a penalty of
*10.00 per day for every day in excess of the
number stated In their proposal.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a certllled check, in amount twenty live per cent, of
the bid submitted, made payable to the order of
the Treasurer of the United States, and be subto forfeiture In case of default. The right to
reject any or all bids Is reserved. The specificstloucan be seen and any Information obtained by

they
forfeiting

ject

addressing,
apr2d3t

CHARLES E. BANKS,
Custodian.

■ T .sited States Treasure Department
U office Marine Hospital Service, Portland, Me.. April 1,1889. Sealed proposals will be
received at tbU Office until noon ol Saturday
April 20th. 1880, to furnish an ambulance hot-*
lot,the use of the Marine Hospital senior at portland, Me. Schedules and further lnformation mav
he obtained upon application to the nmterstimen
*
The right Is rcseived to waive fnlurmaUtie
ami
anu
to reject any or all proposals.
CHAS, E. BANKS
surK'on* m «

pSur,,am

~
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NEW ADVERTIbEMENTB.
Mutual reserve fund life association.
0. J. Farrington 180 Middle streei.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Carriages for sale—Kufus Cusmnan.
W. Baker & Co’s breakfast cocoa.
For sale—Two piatfo m scales.
Yacht for sale—Frank Joseph.
Page’s bazaar—Mldale streei.
Warned—Two or three ladles.
Horses for sale—U. W. Allen.
For sale—Egg for hatching.
Coleswortliy book store—3.
Kasim tn Bros. St Bancroft.
For sale—Three farms.
Notice Is hereby given.

What the Young Men’s Christian
Association is Doing.

the work of the past year was presented in
the report of General Secretary Betts. In
the course of his report Mr. Betts speaks as

follows:
GENERAL

AUCTION SALKS.
F. O. Bailey St Co., Auctioneers

Pigs In the Clover Puzzle.
Wholesale and retail.
Charles Day, 544
Congress street.

apr4-d3t

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Belief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market
dwlw

Colic, Constipation;
Diarrhoea, Eructation;
(lives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcoti stupefaction
oct5d&wly

Castoria cures
Sour Stomach,

pervaded the spiritual phases of our work
throughout the year, and in the fact that
there have been 86 professed conversions in
we have
our association during that time,
evidence sufficient to believe that God has
The attendplaced a seal upon our work.
at our rooms lias also been very encouraging; over 50,000 visitors, an average daily
of over 167, have entered our rooms in the

ance

past ten months and enjoyed the privileges
of our association. The reading room,which
is one of the fiuest in the State and well supplied with daily,weekly and monthly papers,
also other interesting and wholesome reading matter, has been the leading attractive
feature of our association privileges. It is no
uncommon tiling to see from 20 to 26 young
men

PRICE

ST OF THIS z~r

DAILY PRESS
REDUCED TO

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid in Advance.

When I*oI Paid in Advance, $7.00.
SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Wednesday—The case of Nellie T. Pearson
against Ernesto Ponce was arraigned for trial today, but the counsel for the plaintiff moved for a
continuance ou the ground of the severe illness of
his client In Bangor. The court postponed the
case for a few days to give time for Investigation
as to the nature and extent of her sickness.
It
will be recollected that tills Is the case where the
claims for oue year's serv.ces
plaintiffat
the rale of Bix dollars

as

house-

per week, and
keeper,
the defendant claims paymeut In full. The Jury
gave the plaintiff a verdict for about three huudred dollars wblcb was set aside by the law
court. Tlie late Judge Goddard tried the case for
the plaintiff with Mr. Floyd, and Hon. Wilbur F
Built for the defendant.
Mr. Floyd now appears
for the plaintiff and D. A Mealier tor Ponce.
Edward Boydcn vs. Ichabod W. Leighton. The
plaintiff claims to recover compens men for the
board ot the defendant’s daughter 374 weeks at
*1.60 per week amounting to *6fift. The defendant denies any
liability for the board and also
tiles in set off a promissory note for *60, dated
October l, 1884 with interest. The plaintiff admits the liability on the note and the contest is
wholly upon the defendant's liability for the board
of his daughter. On trial.
Elliott King for plaintiff.
Carroll W. Morrill for defendant.

MUNICIPAL COURT
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
Abril 3, 1889.—John McDonald,
flhed *3 and costs.
Daniel W. Emmett, intoxicalon,

intoxication,

30 days in
in addition fined *2 and costs.
couuty tail,
Johu F. Place, larceny, 60 days couuty Jail.
ana

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Tbe Gore will was proven on Tuesday.
Remember the meeting of the Board of
Trade at 11 a. in. today.
Tbe Portland Gun Club will hold its annual meeting at the Preble House this eve-

ning

at 8 o’clock.
April is not inconsistent this year. She is
in showers and tears continually. When it
doesn’t rain Rauows.

Tbe Franklins challenge tbe Toung Lincolns to a game of ball on the Western Promenade, Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The Portland Company’s locomotive works
are building a heavy steam trip hammer for
the Cane Ann forge works, which will wpmh
about six tens.

Captain Albion Hall will give a lecture at
Morton’s Hall, Alien’s Corner, this evening
under the auspices of the Deering Village
Improvement Society. Subject, “A World
of Beauty and Grandeur.”
PERSONAL.

Street Commissioner Noyes is ill at his resdence threatened with pneumonia.
Merritt A. Kennard has been appointed
driver of the patrol wagon.
As a tribute of respect to the memory of
the late Jacob Sleeper of Boston, a former
resident of Belfast, the bell of the Methodist church in Belfast presented by him in
1869 was tolled during the hour of his funeral services yesterday.
He was one of the
pioneers of Methodism in Belfast.
Sons

and

Daughters of

County.
The sons and daughters of
county, resident In this city, held

Franklin
Franklin
a

meeting

at the Preble House last evening to make arrangements for a reunion in Portland. Not-

withstanding the storm, there was an excellent attendance, including many ladies.
C. W. Norton was elected chairman and
C. H. Oldham secretary. A committee of six
was appointed, consisting of Messrs.
Norton,
Oldham, Stevens, W. H. Averill, Mrs.
French and Miss Oliver, to prepare a code of
by-laws.
Messrs. Norton and Oldham were
chosen a committee to appoint the place for
the next meeting, which will be held April
12tb.
Any native or former resident of
Franklin county, living in the county of
Cumberland, Is cordially invited to join the
association.
All who attend at the next
meeting are expected to bring a name for the
association.
There are over 100 Franklin
county people residents of Portland.

engaged in studious reading, and others

playing the different games which we are
obliged to have in the reading room for want
of a game room, which we hope will be one
of our coming privileges.
Our libraries,

containing about 1100 volumes, have been
well patronized, over 2033 books having been
taken out by the members; 232 books have
been received as gifts to the association, and
have been added to the library duriug the

year.
In our endeavor to increase the scope of
our work, we have specially felt the need of
more advantages to offer the young men, so
as to secure their interest aud assistance in
this grand work. We hope that the coming
year may Bring to us many needed privileges
and enable us to offer such advantages to our
young men as will secure their hearty co-operation in extending our usefulness. As an
association we should have a gymnasium,
bath rooms, parlors, educational and other
classes. These with many other privileges
would surely come if our association could
own a building of its
own.
Shall we not
earnestly pray that God may open the way
so that this may be a reality in the near future? I will not go into detail at this time,
but could tell you of young men in distress
who had sought relief, both temporally and
in the anguish of their souls, in our association rooms. No worthy young man is ever
turned away if we have any proof of his honesty of motive.
* he reports of the committees at this meeting cover a most interesting and hopeful
field of work, and I am glad that we can rejoice together over their effective and progressive word. The boys department is one
of the most hopeful in our work, and the
chairman of that 6ommittee merits the hearty thanks of this Association for his fidelity
and success in the enlargement of this line
of usefulness. We love the Boys and in them
is our hope for the future of our Association.
Our women’s auxilliary also come in for a
very large share of our heartfelt praise. It
is to these that we are indebted for many
privileges and this causes us to expect much
from them the coming year
1 am sure that
they will not fail us in our time of need.
The close relations of our local churches
in our Association is
cause
for deep
and
reverent
we
are
an
gratitude
arm of the church has been rightly said and
we hope to be used of the church and prove
to be
a strong right arm.” Our much beloved pastors have proved many times to be
true friends indeed, may the Lord bless and
prosper each is our most earnest prayer,
borne of the new features of our work during
the year have been: the young men’s Thursday evening meeting, the Bible training
class, the business men’s daily prayer meetings, the boys’ gospel service, the Fort Prebla
gospel service, a daily register in our
rooms, a monthly bulletin (the Communicator,) the adoption of a new constitution
for both Association and
the
Woman’s
Auxiliary, thereby bringing Into service
association committees for activity in develour influence among
men.
young
oping
These have all assisted in bringing our association up to a higher standing in our own
community not only, but also placing us on
a level with associations who have far more
privileges than we have enjoyed.
vunmiiiAEi itr.rwmn,

The Christian

Work Committee, P. C.
outlined the work in
the religious departments of the association
as it had been carried ou during the year.
The interest has been very very marked and
is cause for much gratification on the part of
the association.
Keports were also received from the visit.ng committee, G. if. Dinsmore, chairman;
reception committee, A. W. Puddington,
chairman; boarding house cemmittee, C. F.
Johnson, chairman. The committee on
rooms and library, Dr. Geo. A. Clark, chairman, r resented a very interesting report
showing an increased use of the Association
privileges and the pressing need of a gymnasium and many other attractions necessary to the successful prosecution of Y. M.
C. A. work. The report closed showing the
necessity for the Association to move for a

Pinkliam, chairman,

new

building.

Geo. F. French, chairman, reported for the
lecture committee and Mr. A. 11 Merrill,
chairman, for the boy’s branch. The interest manifested in this department is most
gratifying and a grand work is being done.
TREASURER'S BEPOBT.

The report of the treasurer is as follows:
Receipts.
Cash on hand April 1,1883.e
19.19
Annual dues. 1,688.00
Fees (new members).
106.00
Donations.
1,212.00
Collections.
Woman’s Auxiliary.
Keutofhall.
Entertainments.

On Middle street, Tuesday afternoon, three
boys got into an altercation with iwo Jews
named Isaac and Lewis Kominski.
One of
the Jews was knocked down and his teeth
kicked out. The boys were before the court
and fined 810 each.

The judge remarked at the time of sentencing them that if the police department had
the power to do it, it would stop this
persecution of inoffensive men, whose only offence
was that they happened to be
Hebrews, and
if these boys or any others were ever
brought
there for that offense again, he should
send
them to jail. Mr. Morrill appeared for
the
Kominskls.
Special Policemen.
One of the last official acts of ex-Mayor
Chapman was to secure the appointment, as
Bpoclal policeman with pay, of a man named
Flynn. Mr. Flynn considers himself a policeman, as well as any of the regular force,
and the City Solicitor’s opinion has been
asked by the Mayor as to whether he is or is
not. As for all other special policemen that
have been appointed no pay was voted, and
it has generally been understood their term
of service only lasted for the
occasion for
which they were appointed. There are
some
600 in the city. No
injury will probably happen to the

city

if their term of office has
not

The

Coming

Drill.

As the time

approaches for the drill, the
excitement in military circles grows
greater,

challenges from two companies
hand for the winners, and there are probably two or three more coming from different parts of the State. Collins has arranged
a concert for the occasion that is
entirely
new, and will make an entertainment in itself. Persons desirous of securing reserved
seats should do so at once, as there are only
a few left.
there are

as

on

_

Funeral of H. W. Richardson.
The funeral of the late H. W. Richardson
will take place at the First Parish church, at
10 o’clock this morning.
Rev. Dr. Hill will
offer prayer, and the body will be taken on
the noon train to Waterville for burial
by the
side of the father and mother of the deceased. During the funeral the office of the
Press will be closed.
Zeta Psl Fraternity.

Hobart ?/. Richardson was held, as much
any man in the
world, in Tan Kappa Phi.
brothers of this fraternity. The last
111 tl,U CUy Wil1 ll8Ve ‘0 ShOW

as

r,'8^6,^0,8?

Church inmWllU>e
at

t,le First Parish

78.06

160.00

90.76
361.81

Miscellaneous.

31.36

Total receipts.>3,766.96

Expenditures.
Salaries.>1,391.61
Kent.

EnThe Brotherhood of Locomotive
gineers Meet at CliY Hall.

Heating.

176.00

179.61
7.60

76.26
622.62
26.00
6.00

26.26
200.00
20.00

67.87
101.66

81.36
8.96

Bills unpaid April 1,1888.....>676.92
Cash on hand.
19.19

deficit...>666.73

Bills unpaid April 1,1889...>376.00
Uncollected pledges. 240.00
Net deficit.

>i36.oo

OFFICERS ELECTED.

The following officers

were

elected:

IHrcclors.
One year—A. B. Merrill. Geo. H. Lord. Wm. SCorey, Geo. H. Davis, H. A. Hallett, O. P. T.
Wish, 8. T. Betts.
Two years—Geo. F. French, F. M.Strout, Samuel
Hadluck, T. H. Johnson, Chas. Dunn, Jr., T. F.
Tolman, B. K. Cook.
Three years-H. J. Libby, C. F. Morse, R. S.
Davis, B. M. Edwards, E. R. Payson, A. W. Puddlngton, V. R. Foss.
General Church Committees.
State Street Congregational Church—Dr, GeoB. Swasey, J. C. Libby, H. E. Soule.
Chestnut Street M. E. Church-E. G. Baker. E.
W. Noyes, E. T. Burrowes.
Second Parish Congregational Church—F. W.
Fogg, Jas. W. Stevenson, M. s. Burbank.
Free Street Baptist Church -F. W. McKenney
Clarence L. Marston, H. W. Noyes.
High Street Congregational Church—Chas
Cook, Chas. F. Johnson, R. W. Dunbar.
Congress Street M. E. Church—G. M. Dlnsniore,
F. H. smith, Lindsey Griffin.
St. Lawrence street Congregational church—H.
H.lBurgess, Henry F. Merrill, A. B. Watson.
Wllllstou Congregational church—W. II. Pennell, C. E. Wyer, H. B. Pennell.
Free street Baptist church—T. C. Lewis, C. F.
Tobie, L. M. WebD.
Bethel Congregational church—Albert R. Farrington.
South Portland Methodist Episcopal church—
John E. Fisher.
Presbyterian church—Rev. J.R. Crasser, Willliam Montieth.
St. Stephen's
Episcopal church—Rev. Asa Dal
ton. 8. W. Thaxter.
Methodist Episcopal church—F. A.
aiu/i.®
f Clark N. Waterhouse,
iIndependent Methodist church
,u
Vint
F. *Iuse' James E. Pollard.
Brunel1, wu'
■

F^! Wlsmc FBrffin.“alC'1Urth -C- 8‘

ralmer-

Methodist Episcopal church -Rev.
W.
P
Woodford’s Congregational
churrh <■
a
A’
Woodbury. H. H. Nivens, C B.

'Merrill

Dalton?

Dr. Kate Bushnell’s Lecture.
Dr. Kate C. Bushnell will speak In Congress Square church next Sunday evening
April 7tb. She is considered one of the

interesting speakers of the National
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. Her
department of work.“White Shield, or Social
Purity,” is a highly important one, and it is
to be hoped she will be greeted by a laage
most

audience.__
James E. Marrett & Co.
Opened their new carpet looms in Bines
Block yesterday. The rooms are located in
the second story and the firm laid in a very
choice variety of carpetings, rugs and window shades.
A largo number of people
visited the rooms on this occasbn both as
visitors to the establishment and as customers.

Mr. Richardson had been in ill health for more than a
until
but
year,
recently had been able to be
about the streets and to do more or less work
on

h*s newspaper. The last
day on which he
in the Advertiser office was

was

Wednesday

of last week. He rode over from the Falmouth
Hotel,where he had rooms, on the morning of
that day, but was so weak that it was
only
with great difficulty he
got into the editorial
room. His courage,
which, up to that time,
had stood by him, had
manifestly deserted
him, and it was appartnt to himself, as wel1
as to others, that the
he had been

long light

making against his disease was soon to end.
In the afternoon of that
day he was, at his re"
quest, taken to the Maine General Hospital.
After his arrival there he
gradually sank until
yesterday, when he quietly breathed his last.
Hobart Wood Richardson was the only
child of Rev. Hobart and Louisa (Wood)
Richardson. Ills father was a clergyman of
the Methodist denomination. Hobart was
born in Clinton, Dec.
3,1831. While a lad
he learned the trade of printer in the office
of the Waterville Mail, then, and for many
years afterwards, owned and published by
the firm of Max ham & Wing, meanwhile
fitting himself for Waterville College (now

Colby University),

which he entered in 1849
He was graduated in 1853. Among his classmates were Rev. Dr. Bullen, now of Pawtucket, R. I., Mr. George Bradley, Rev.
Dr. Owen of
Nashville, Tenn., ex-Gov.
Harris M. Plaisted, Dr. Stratton of Michigan, and Stephen R. Thurston of Chicago.
From 1855 to 1862 he was tutor at the college,

place for which he was admirably fitted
and which he filled with marked success.
Undoubtedly had he been] in accord with
the religious convictions of the denomination which controlled the college he would
have been made a professor, a position for
which he was finely equipped both by education and mental endowment. Alter leaving
Waterville he went to Washington, where he
received an appointment In the General
Cana office. Id 1864 he was appointed magnetic and tidal observer on the United States
a

coast survey, and remained attached to that
service until 1866, when he resigned to ac-

cept the editorship of the Portland Daily
Press. He remained in charge of the Press
until 1868, when he resigned, his retirement
growing out of disagreement between himself and the proprietors with regard to the
action of Senator William Pitt Fessenden in
the impeachment of Andrew Johnson. In
company with Judge Enoch Knight he then
purchased the Evening Star, the Price Current and the Portland Advertiser and consolidated them under the name of the Portland Advertiser.
Judge Knight soon retired and Mr. Richardson became controlling
proprietor and editor, positions which he
continued to occupy to the day of his death.
His literary work was not, however, confined
entirely to editing bis paper. In 1878, while
the financial policy of the government was
under dlscussloD, he published an admirable pamphlet on paper money, in 1880 another on the National Banks, and in 1884 a third
on the standard dollar.
These works were
issued by the Harpers, aDd it is not too
much to say that in clearness and conciseness of statement, and real effectiveness
they
are not excelled by any treatises on these
subjects. In 1877 he was elected a member
of the Maine Historical Society. Under his
direction the first three volumes of the York
Deeds were prepared, and he wrote in the
form of an introduction to the first volume a
must admirable treatise on land titles, distinguished, as was everything he put his pen
to, by exact knowledge, precise statement
and wonderful perspicuity. The only office,
in any sense political, which Mr. Richardson ever held, was a supervisorship of the
Census in 1880, and his selection for that
I office was solely on account of his eminent
fitness for the work it called for.
To the general public Mr. Richardson was
chiefly known as the editor of the Portland
Advertiser, for his disposition was retiring.
v,'-u

uiujucuuc,

auu ms

lull-

mate acquaintances were comparatively few.
But never did a man more clearly impress
the characteristics of his mind upon nis
work than did Mr. Richardson while editing his journal.
Never did a mirror

faithfully

physical features
than did the Portland Advertiser the mental
features, so to speak, of its editor and pro-

more

He pervaded it all. It reflected in
his taste, his opinions, his
method. Other men wrought under him,
but they were guided by him, and they came
soon to reflect his characteristics rather than
their own. Journalism was with Mr. Richardson always a profession. The counting
room was subordinated to the editorial room.
Unmindful of the financial success of his
paper he was not, but he had well defined
views of what a newspaper should be, many
of them not compatible with its highest
prietor.

every

department

financial

he
clung to
them unwaveringly. It was his idea that
a newspaper
existed for
the calm and
thoughtful discussion of public questions,
the dissemination of information of real
value. Twaddle and tattle he hated, and they
and

success,

never, except by accident, found place in the
columns which he controlled. That maxim
which seems to hold the highest place in the
average newspaper of the present day, “Get
all the news," and which has done and is
doing more than anything else to lower the
tone of journalism, was never heard in the

less. His keen perceptive faculty readily
discerned the vital points of a question, and
his power of clear statement enabled him to
present them to his readers in a way that
was very impressive.
A case stated by him
was half argued. iHis
prejudices were strong
and sometimes, especially where persons
were concerned, warped his
judgment, lead-

ing

him

unconsciously

to

Occasionally do injustice, but in the discussion of principles or
policies his conclusions were almost always
sound, and

even

when

a

suspicion of

un-

soundness attached to them it was exceedingly difficult to overthrow the logic that had led
up to them. He rarely spoko or wrote unless
he had something to say that was worth say-

ing. Enterprises which enlisted his sympathy he entered into with zeal and enthusiA recent example was his untiring
asm.
and powerful work in behalf of the soldiers’
monument.

His paper accurately reflected his political
opinions. In general he supported the principles of the Republican party, not because,
however, they were the principles of that
party, but because they [stood the test of his
inexorable logic. When one did not do that
he refused to accept it.
Thus, though not a
free trader, he did not embrace 'the doctrine
of protection because, as he was accustomed
to say in substance, l*e had not been able to
demonstrate to his satisfaction that results
credited to it were, as matter of fact, credited to it correctly. He was not a blind partisan, but could see good in his political foes
as well as in his political friends, and was

always ready to

accord to the former whatever credit he deemed their due.
This fact,
of itself, gave his political opinions great

weight.
The first impression of Mr. Richardson
personally generally did him injustice. He
was inclined to be somewhat austere and
Accustomed
to
state
uncommunicative.
things concisely, be grew impatient when
anybody approached him with circumlocution and failed to go directly to the point,
and he sometimes showed it. There was a
natural diffidence about him, too, that oftentimes constrained him in the presence of
strangers. To the few who knew him somewhat intimately, he was a very companionable man. When he unbent he was an exIn
ceedingly agreeable conversationalist.
his conversation, as in his writing, he always
went straight to the point, but there was a
humor in it, inclined to be somewhat satirical, that did not often appear in his writing.
He was a man of very strong convictions,
—convictions that were the conclusions of
careful reasoning and were held because he
believed them intrinsically meritorious. In*
deed so carefully reasoned out were his con
vlctions that they assumed with him almost

_°*.

h\n,

ful dances.

ena

solubility

The attendance was so large that the
clerks had great difficulty In waiting upon
those who desired to buy.
The Standard
can score a good one for a starter this sea
son, and may they have success.
An Elegant Clothing Store.
Mr. Fred R. Farrington's new clothing
store in the Rines' Block, on Congress street,
was exceedingly attractive last evening.
It
was brilliantly illuminated with both electric
and gas lights, and goods in the great front
window
were
most tastefully arrangedGreat vases of flowers were placed at available points tending by the contrast of their
colors to heighten the effect of the new suit-

ings, and all the beautifully dressed manikins wore button hole bouquets. The store
is finished in light woods which adds to its
lightness and airiness. All the departments
are filled with the choicest goods, and all
offices, dressing rooms, etc., are very luxurious.
It was a most disagreeable evening,
but Mr. Farrington was kept pretty busy
welcoming his friends.
In these days when food adulteration is ao
common, it is a comfort to find an article for
the table that is thoroughly reliable. Walter
Baker & Co.’s breakfast cocoa is eminent in
this limited class. No chemicals are used in
its manufacture and it is absolutely pure. It
forms moreover a delicious and healthful

drink, as refreshing, and more nutritious,
than tea or coffee, and free from the injurious
effects that those beverages sometimes produce. And it is very cheap withal. The
house of Walter Baker & Co., has maintained for more than 100 years a great and
honored repute by the excellence and purity
of its manufactures.
The

Index, the purest family

soap.

W. Baker & Co.’s Breakfast Cocoa
by perfect

On! what

[The funeral of the late Abiel T. Noyes will

It Costs Less
the question of real economy Hood’s Sarsaparilla is so far ahead of other preparations as
to place them entirely out of the race as competitors. Here are facts in regard to this popular
medicine, easily susceptible of conclusive proof:
1. llood’s Marsaparillu Coats the manufacturer
mare than any
other competing
preparation, because it is more highly concentrated and contains more real medicinal value.
On

quence of the fact just stated.

Hood’s

Olare,

as

a

conse-

3.—

Sarsaparilla

Costs the Retail Druggists mare, for the
same reason—as can easily be learned by inquiry
Hence the desire of some retailers to sell their
own preparations, which cost them less, and for
which they get the same price, thus making more
money. But
4. It casts the Consumer LK88 than any
other medicine, because of Its greater concentrated strength, and the quauity in each bottle,
and because it is the only preparation of which
can truly be said, “ IOO Dosrs One Dollar."
on tnis piatiorm noon s sarsaparilla stands
absolutely beyond tbe approach of competitors
They copy our methods of advertising, they use
our language, they steal our headlines, but they
do not, They t'nnuol, copy or reproduce our
preparation, flood’s Sarsaparilla,

First,

Because It

cast,

ta much

m«aey

to do It profitably.
Second. The Combiaalioa, Proportion,
and Process in preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla
are peculiar to itself, and competitors cannot
find the secret by which this medicine secures its
real merit, and In consequence of which It effects
remarkable cures where other preparations fall.

WE HAVE JUST BOUBHT
lrora

Manufacturer his entire Sample i-ine of

a

Misses’ ana' Children’s Suits!
IN SIZES FkXOM 4 TO 14 YEARS.

Enterprise, Belleville, Midi.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is tbe cheapest medicine
I can buy.” F. R. Riedel, Belleville. 111.
N. B. If you decide to take Hooa's Sarsaparilla
do not be induced to buy any other.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for |5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

apr27___d&wlv

SICK HEADACHE!
Positively Cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for Dizziness,
ness,

Nausea, DrowsiBad Taste In the

Mouth,CoacedTouguat
PID LIVER.

Pain in tbe Side, TORThey regulate the Bowels.

Small Pill.

Small Dose.

Small Price.

These prices are intended to fetch enough
customers even in a dull
month to reduce the stock
to a satisfactory basis for
the carrviner out of
plan of business reform I

are so

low

us

from

our

Spring patterns of coverings at
Dining Kooms to suit the

low prices.

fanciful

can

be refurnished with

ONE

SUIT

in this lot,

Sale

Friday

OF

A

out on approval
be
turned after being sold.

and

solid

Strong, comfortable and substantial. Chambers need not be neglected while
be had for

and handsome Massive Sets for $30 to $35.

WE KNOW:—
this

nor re*

April 5th and 6th!

Saturday,

very
most

Asli Extension Tables at 85c foot,
or
Walnut for $l.oo.
Chairs from 65c

can

EASTMAN BROS.* BANCROFT

Spring is going to be way ahead of the
last five or six years in the amount
of goods that will go out and

WE ARE PREPARED FOR YOU

C. J.

hand clothes holders, the fivedrawerChiffoniers at $12.50. Furniture

cheaper,

was

never

advertisement* that we
lower than any other clothing
house in Maine.
Now, does It not stand to reason that a firm
who does a SPOT CASH business of
from
$80,000 to $100,000 yearly Is sought after by
the largest and best manufacturers
and given
special figures by them?
Here is where we
have the advantage and where our customers
get the benefit.

WE CLAIM RIGHT HERE:
First—That we do the largest business in
line In the State of Maine; and more
than any TWO of our competitors In the
City
of Portland.
our

FARRINGTON,

Near

and those

never

to the readers of our

sell goods

Second—We place the largest orders and
deal only with the best manufacturers In the

The Middle St. Clothier,

BRA 88 BEDSTEADs

Exchange

seem

Strange Indeed

ness.

in every department and will leave
nothing
to please you all—both as to style,
quality
and prices. See our splendid assortment of

»P*_____(I2t

both Id buying and selling; aud it
must

It is not a uniform reduction of prices.
Some things are marked
down more than others.
These new prices are
my only prices; don’t ask
me to deviate.
I promise to refuse if
you do ask.
Were I to set them all
out in the papers many
would seem too absolutely low for belief.
Better see the goods,
and judge of their
cheap-

$18.00

KIND

none can

our

SPOT CASH,

recently adopted.

EASY CHAIRSund LOINCCS

Ash Cliamber Seta
We shall display them in our window Thursday, and
on Friday morning shall put them on sale at prices
much below their actual value.
As there is hut

country.
Third—We treat out patrons more liberalany other house in the State.

St.

ly than

better,

and we were never better prepared to attend
to your every want.

>EXTRA <

COME

AND

SEE

US.

BARGAINS
extra hurguin in 10 pieces 6*1 BROADCLOTH, ill
Spring Styles, at 65 cents; marked from $1.00; these are in
hair line stripes and small check; very desirable.
10 pieces SO inch FRENCH CHEVIOT, all wool at S? 1-2 cents; mark-

We offer today

an

pieces HOMESPUN,

all wool, 30 inches wide, at 39 cents;
price SO cents.

Cor. MIDDLEand PEARL STS.,

EVANS

&

__jiti

The weather todau

is likely to be rainy
and lover temperature.

CO.

We

are

offering

for sale in western and

central

c£5 OO.
542 1-2
will open

rooms

Congress St.,

Wednesday, April 3d, an entirely
and complete stock of

on
new

ot all descriptions carefully selected with reference to the retail trade.

We respectfully solicit
our

an

goods.

inspection of

JAMES S. MAKRETT

there

price

a

had

we

was no

sole,

to-day

all,—

importance
said yesterday
stamped linens but

we

not look for such

rush

did

a

Mammoth Gold Boot,

ing,—glad

Congress Street.
eodtf

goods

readers of

LOCKE,

&

Cor. t'nico and Cumberland Bli.

PHOEBE K.
aprl

MARTIN,

Executrix.
dlw-

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
augll
eodtf

advertise-

ments.

To make

the continuathis
of
linen
tion
sale as

by

ADAMS, CLARK

our

If

Spring Goods

ready to show.
you contemplate

sale stock to find

ing any Wall Papers this
Spring give us an early

more

furnished,

a

soiled articles to add
left of the lot we

begun
workmen

be

promptly.

on

yesterday,

on

result of

and work done

our

the

efforts

counter

the
will

this

morning
go

[MING, $H0RT jjtRMON
&

on

and the sale will
till every piece is

sold.

Society

of Maine

Annual

Meeting at the Y. M. C. \. Hall,
Port'll, a. x n,

Thursday, April 4, 1889, at 4.30 p.
mar22d2w

POLICIES protected by the Popalar

will hold Its

Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
Issued only by the OLD UNION

MUTUAL
in.

N. W. JSDSON, Sec,

COMPANY,

LIFE
INSURANCE
of Portland, Maine.

Apply

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

at

88

Light Brahma, Flymouth
egg* (or hatching;
a SO
Brahma Cockerels.
t
I
A
Hr
n
HAKLKS
(.HOLD, Nasons Corner. p ii
2 imberland Mills, Box 00.

*i°Cf *“^-1 Wyondofte
?!?£,.

tutnfn2Exchange street.
JHAW.

4-1

85c

63

cents

42

C •ur patrons must

.

*

* lat we are

selling

these shirts at

only

2 cts

a

G18rMaot<HtaP^f'

^ Wa^l*

■KfSd^PLACE1
,0«g» a ct« isn[rrT
,W“mhthmK7uWOi

IRA

0. BAILEY & CO.,
*••!>. TICKERS.
SAIl ltDAV NEXT,

at

Mart,

Plum

Street,

WE SHALL SELL-

0l;

year® °>d, 1050 lbs; good workkh!!no1 har'")1«e»;
1 black horse, la
ill.
These horses have

r

k

tears

lor
t-en

wortu’.i!J2?.JTorkerth*r al“* are il

K,,od tea'»ii ew ton
buggies.
;"K,Ky: 3 new "!»•»
1 Phaeton; 3 wagons, Ac
eS hirlitH'
*ar,rya11;
lot whips, blankets, Ac.
harnesses;

1
I

I"

«s,n,i i,
ew

~ —

...

F. O. BAI’.
M etionem aud Con
«

v. O. BAH.KV,
>ai la
=

.ap4ci3t
r & U

D

a

ClarK
o\f prici:

Mon Iordan
u«.,g,
,
•

Mreet.
w

AUUkIR

r

1
w

_dtl

|( •N MUTUAL LIFE

West street, or ltKSJ

37J

■

Just op|u>,,lodse 13 Cedar street,
T°site Cumberland,
containing t> rooms,Seluigo
4(1

30c Shirts
66c

1

POLICIES Protected by the
>|Mil.ir Maine Non-Forfeiture
Ll in issued only by the OLO
UN

*¥• Apply

nd Children’s suits, Boys’s Spring Overoats, Keefers, etc.; also a line line of Gents'
i urnishings. flats, etc. We wish to call par1 cular attention to our unlaundered Shirts—
1 )0 dozen of three different qualities at 2 cts.
a fvance from wholesale price.
a

c

Ivance on each from wholesale prices,while
u
„ lost dealers are not satisfied to make less
j ian 12J to 25 cents profit.
JOKMKM >OR MA UK-Two work
72 cent I.aundered Shirts at 30 rents.
horses
1 sound and kind, sold cheap
Knntiirt* t*r n*
Hundreds of children’s suits at 23cents adALLBN’8, Middleroad.Ca&B KihrailHit,”
ince from cost, and small dealers have to
;
UTAIRTKO
MR«DIATKUV-|H 3^1. sy 23 cents more thau 1 do by taking 100
T
dies on custom
coats, none but first class
r<
Sl ■its or upwards of each lot for spot rash.
Adare,H- *1- Ml DONill oi8 Main 8t.. Worcester.
i«ii,
Mm<
4.^
Men’s Indigo blue suits at 96 30, cost me
9 1.00; better ones at 910.00 and 912.00. 100
01 •'«»>» rooms,
St7uooIew?0t te“**“,eut
F“k 8t- Knqulwat i
d >/.en seamless hose at 11 cents a pair, which
&
7-12 of one cent a pair advance from wholerj
* ile price, the best bargain in Maine.
30c Celluloid cuffs at 34c.
i
plat,orni Hcale» 1,1 K°»d
23c Celluloid Collars at 18c.
screwUrge
e. O. BAILEY A to!
*<«|Ulre rf

YACHT f«H HA1.K-I will guarantee,
In first class condition in all respects: she
bought cheap.
Inquire of KRANK JOSEPH, Preble House, Portland. Me.
4-i

A

Our counters u.\> loaded with an Immense
took of Spring Overcoats.
Men’s. Youths’

w,ut".8t-

i l'®* MAUK—Pure

Salesroom im Ei

feb23

The Bible

y ufi^&bhman.

few

to what’s

call.

Competent

Milt
maUK-One jump
order, clean and good; one
seated phaeton, suitable for tuvallds or
derlv people- inis carriage Is from the celerated Otiddard Factory of Boston, and is one »t
low

?w

attractive as possible we
have ransacked our whole-

us-

or

ijlOK

{ '1AKRUUKN
J seat In prime

morn-

go but sorry to disappoint
the late comers.
It’s an-

boy

l

as

not

to see the

a

SALE—Three farms: one of 160 acres.
'my- plenty of wood and timber
; *™utanext
100 acres, well divided In
1,600; 6°.tVDa
tillage
ood anil pasture, cuts 30 tons
hay, *2,600, and
>« of 46 acres for *800. land all irood. huiidi.m.
° miIC3 0Ulw- “• WALDKON, 180
a .L\.YulJa
ladle 8t.
4_l

J

ours

the first hours of the

c. m. tssomnns.

Mechanic
that the funeral of
ti lelr late Brother, Hobart W.
will
Richardson,
ike place this forenoon at 10 o’clock, at First
* arlsh Church. Members arc lnv Ited to attend.
apr4dlt
J. B. THORNDIKE, President.

did

bird” etc., and contains a
hint to all the careful

are

n.

expect that
the biggest part of the
stuff would all be taken in
we

11— Gold Plated Collar Button.
12— Nickel Watch, suitable for
1 :irl, worth $4.00.

EMBERS of the Maine Charitable
If
U. Association are notified

realized
of what we
about the

this offer of

The entire stock of Fine Carriages manufac-

will be sold very low to close the estate. Anyone
contemplating purchasing a Carriage this season,
will do well to call at theCarrlage Factory of

for bargains, got to move,
L
bundle’ to be tom down In 60 days, you can
uy a large handsome illustrated family Bible,
ound In beautiful leather, gold edge, over 2,000
ictures. both versions In paiallel colums, such
* agents arc
selling on instalments for *14.00.
iU sell for only *5.00.
COLKSWORTHY'S
1 ook Store, 02 Exchange St.
4-1

fronts.

ow

the real value.
Of course we
the

Illuminated Inalso

photographs,

®rilsfD—D° you Intetpl t.. do any
papering
this spring, for I am selling out at oue
half
j rice, 1 ve got to move lu 60
days, I will sell you
ornmon paper for 6c a roll, wide
lc a
bordering
ard, gold room paper 8c and 10c a roll, bordery*"1 11111 upwards. COLKSWORTHY’S
look Btore > Exchange.
4-1

goods,

new

extension clasps,
for cabinet

photographs, assorted Insides,
uchassoldon the instalment blan for an.oo, will
ell for *1.26,11.50, *1.75 and
*2.00. They are
t,le money.
COLESVOKTHY S „th\n'wlce
Book Store, 02 Exchange St.
4-1

straight from the factory,
at a price
representing half

BROWN,

new

•rr*®t*0
l~f.a»
ablnet and card

will be

Clean, fresh,

and

Our

ft Podded side,

put on
sale in the Underwear department at 25c each.

FINE CARRIAGES.
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO.,

aPr4_dim

yesterday

came

1— Silver Stem Winding Waltham or Elgin
N atch.
2— Silver Plated Butter Dish.
3— Silver Plated Pickle Jar.
4— One of our Boys’ $3.00 Suits that we
icll tor $2.25.
5— Silver Plated Cream Pitcher.
6— Silver Plated Castor.
7— Gold Plated Sleeve Buttons.
8— Gents' Scarf Pin, Gold Setting.
0—Solid Silver Thimble.
10— A pair of our Link Cuff Buttons, Gold

16*

other way.

other instance of “the early

tured

irants Life Insurance Solicitors In all
*art8 of the State to commence work
tprit loth, liberal guarantee to first*
8*
I'"* “«»■
SCHWABZSCHILD,
Itate Agent, 18o Middle
St., Portland,

for

to say

them

take

They
and

very stylish
and pretty, well-made and clegantlv finished
throughout; only $2.00per pair in all widths,
sizes and half sizes; on the foot you cannot
tell them from a $5.00 boot;
and they will
stand the test of wear to your satisfaction.

marOO

that

“we’ll

FineKid Boots!

461

quoted

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association

dozen lot that was
far below the common

goods

-$2.00-

Sign

sample of Ham-

for merchandize of
this sort, so much under
the actual value of the

Opera toe, patent leather tips,

Fine Carpetings,
Mattings and Rugs

CHARLES M. GORE, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and
have taken upon themselves that trust
as the law
directs. All persons having demands
upon the
estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit
the slum1, and all persons Indebted to
said estate
sre called upon to make pavmeut to
FRKDFRICK FoX,
)
RICHARD o. CONANT, Executors.
CHARLES B. ROGERS.)
Portland, April 2,1889,
apr4dlawTliSw*

price

made of light
weight calfskin, very stylish and comfortable : only $2.50 per pair.
This is a perfect
Spring and Summer boots, soft, light and
easy, and will compare favorably with any
higher cost goods.

In the new Hines Build

and

a

Me.

utorslfthe'wtn 5aVB

fifty

so

-$2.50-

lng,

burg

trimmed Corset Cov-

a

Carpet Ware Rooms. Fine Dress Congress
Having leased the

ago,

ers

eod2w4tlip

JAMES OARRETT

days

Middle-St., Portland,

OTIC* IU HEREBY GITI1T that the
beeU dUly aPP°iUted W

TURERof Ladies’
Muslin Underclothwhose
ing
goods have never been
kept by any house
in Maine, sent us, a few

on

plain opera toe, single

ac4

Amanufac-

Brackett,
Carleton, Cumberland, Danforth, Elm, Free, Cray,
Hi^h, Oxford, Park, Spring and Winter Streets, and
building lots on several above streets including
Congress, Chadwick, Grove, Grant, Mellen, May,
Portland, Pine, Sherman, Thomas, Vaughan and
West streets. Also improved and unimproved property on Munjoy and various localities in eastern part
of
city. Also suburban property in Cape Elizabeth,
Deerintr, Gorham, Falmouth, Scarboro Yarmouth,
consisting of Farms, Hotels and small places all of
which we are desirous to sell. For particulars enof BENJAMIN SHAW, 48 1-2 Exchange St.
quire
mar30

=SNEWP

227

Portland, April 4.1889.

REAL ESTATE.

On Wednesday evening next, April
3d, at
7.30, we shall clear our window of clothing
and In full view of those on the
sidewalk, we
shall place a quantity of twine In a
bottle,
which will then and there be sealed up not to
be opened till Decoration Day, May 30th at
10 o’clock a.m„ when the twine will be measured in our clothing window In full view of
those interested.
Any person purchasing
goods to the amount of $1.00 or upwards and
guessing the exact length will receive a cash
prize of $25.00. If there should be more than
one correct guess the
money will be equally
divided.
The person or persons guessing within onehalf an Inch of the correct length will receive
S13.00; those guessing within an inch but
NOT within half an Inch will leeelve the
:ash prize of $10.00;
the person or persons
messing within two Inches of the length, but
VOT within one Inch, will receive a silver
item winding Waltham watch.
Those makng the best guesses that are NOT within two
nches, will receive the following prizes:

PAGE’S,

**7 Middle Street.
A great mark down in all
depart*
call and be surprised
uients;
at the tine quality of goods
and extremely low prices

ISAAC C. ATKIN8GN, Gen. Manager

ap*'d3t

parts of the city Houses situated

H. M.

PORTLAND, HE.

regular

JUST RECEIVED- A New Line of COMBINATION SUITS.

MILLETT,

in Cash Prizes!

SPECIAL

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.

A Point For You
When you buy your spring medicine, you want
tlie best. Ask for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and Insist
upon having it. l>o not let any argument or persuasion influence you to buy what you do not
want. Be sure to get the ideal spring medicine,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“Last spring I was completely fagged out. My
strength left me aud 1 felt sick and miserable all
the time, so that I could hardly attend to my
business. I procured one bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me.” B. C. Begole, Editor

goods.

the Pruiiing knife,and Remnants
large enough
for entries and kitchen have
actually reached
l.»c and tiOc.
Thus you may feel relieved as
far as toiis part of your
re-fixing Is concerned.
1 arlor bum claim
your attention, too, when

in combination colors and latest
style. Sitting Kooms can be gorgeously decorated with

DEATHS.

take place this Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from her late residence, No. 36 Oak street.
The funeral service of the late Barzillai Jordan
will take place this Thursday forenoon at 10 o'clk,
at his late residence, Forest Avenue, Deerlng.

cbanc to cover the floor for little
patterns, and
keeping, nave come under the

a

year’s
n?,°ii.eTwlast
tne better for

all

$45.00

N. H., and Mrs. Katie Tenney ol Casco.

In Falmouth, April 2, Sarah H. Winslow, aged
78 years 7 months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from her late residence.
Iu Wayne, March 29, Lizzie, wife of Dr. F. L.
Cheney, aged 25 years.
In Bowdoiubam, March 31, Mrs. Staudish B.
Keed 29 years.
In Jonesboro, March 23, Mrs. Lots I. Thompson,
aged 30 years.

Tired of being called an
“Old Fogy.”
How tired
you may guess, by looking through my stock and
seeing the prices on the

to 55 cents.

Crushed Plush Nutts

MARRIAGES.

It costa the Jobber

that we cannot get more of, are
put at this figure and they who

Union Extra Supers, down, down

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

tor us to Fall Behind the
necessary per cent
gain in sales to reach that amount It is much
easier to keep ahead than It is to catch
up after once getting behind. Since the
beginning
of our business year, Feb. 1st, we have made
a little more than the necessary per
cent,
gain, and we PROPOSE TO KEEP THIS
MUCH IN ADVANCE IF WE POSSIBLY
CAN. In order to hold this advantage we
shall sell goods at such LOW prices that
those who have the READY CASH will see
AT ONCE on comparing prices that we
DOWN THEM ALL.
Our prices will be
SO LOW that we cannot afford to
charge
goods, and our method hereafter Is

rolls,

ed from $1.50.

Portland.
Iu Oakland. March 30. W. H. Hlnkley of Gardiner and Miss Eva M. Palmer of North
Wayne.
In Canaan. March 28. Geo. W. Howard of Denmark aud Miss Cora E. Marr of Canaan.
In Casco, March 16. Francis Wood of Eaton,

NEVER DO

! re»P the benefit;
likewise All Wools in the
same way, a few rolls from 83c to 60c, and

mechanical processes, no chemical being used in
its preparation. By one of the most ingenious of these
mechanical proc esses the greatest degree of fineness is
secured without the sacrifice of the attractive and beautiful
red color which is characteristic of an absolutely pure and
natural cocoa.

5

Inlhis city. April 3, by Kev. Dr. Dalton, Bernhardt Leudolph aud Mrs. Martha Cook, both of

ut$l,

-:COiUE 41JICKLY:-

enterprising

ture.

sold

connection with our

worth ol goods this year and

IT WILL NEVER,

were

.** Carpets Reduced to $1.
A f jw

Cocoa which has been prepared by one of
ammonia.
these chemical processes can usually be recognized at once
by the distinct alkaline reaction of the infusion in water.

their large salesroom, and discoursed their
finest music all the afternoon and evening to
the delight of every one present.
Very unfortunately it began raining early in the afternoon, which prevented many from coming
out.
But those who did attend saw something novel in the way of advertising, which
cannot help bnt reflect great credit upon this

selling 9100,000

and, better still,

even

or

firm.
Their large show windows were dressed
finely and displayed a great variety of the
best grade of clothing of their own manufac-

Never

it you,

of

the powdered cocoa, various expedients are employed, most of them
:ion of some alkali, potash, soda or

is manufactured from the first stage to the last

gress Street, as we do NOT
propose to know
any such word asFAIL In

Is the Parlor Ciyrpet faded? You can
replace
it lor les'j thau
your present one
co

lively as w#
Clothing House, +82 Con-

are

-:DOX’T WORRY:—

pure

To increase the

Wo are IIUSTLINO about as
able at Clark’s

fixing over old Carpets to look, like new
sending old Furniture ud stairs, buying
new down stairs; worrying
xnd fussing to
nnd out the cheapest and l^st
place to buy.

Body Brij$gcl« Carpets

Clothing Store.
The thirteenth annual grand spring opening of fine ready-made clothing by the
Standard Clothing Company was held yesterday, and with great success. Grimmer's
one

absolutely

NEVER Ml

Cold Dinners, Cross
Husbands, Tired Wives,

and it is soluble.

Music In a

depute

Nevertheless in controversy Mr. Richardson was always respectful and
dignified. He
took no unfair advantage of his
and he confined himself closely to opponents
the uues
tion at issue. He was a scholar, and all his
work even the lightest and most trivial was
characterized by carefulness and precision.

Is

NEVER,

Crying Rabies,

Breakfast Cocoa

served in Reception
Society of Willing Workers.
Mr. F. G. Small was chairman of the following committee who made arrangements
for the grand concert and ball: G. W.Babb,
O. R. Freeman, F. M. Littlefield, J.F. Doyle,
L. H. Foss, T. F. Maney, Dick Linscott, E.
A. Harlow, J. A. Bickford, M. F. RichardR- G.
son, C. O. Waterman, C. B. Pearson,
Hllborn, Chas. Keith, Wallace Mason, I. A.
Turner, J. A. Keirstead, A. R. Bickford, A.
Towle. Mr. F. G. Small was floor director.
Mr. G. W. Babb, assistant, and Messrs. O.
H. Freeman, Wallace Mason, F. M. Littlefield, C. O. Waterman, J. A. Keirstead, L
A. Turner, A. R. Bickford, Chas. Keith, T.
F. Maney, R. G. Hiborn, E. A. Stevens and
A. Towle, aids.

ai

CLOT HI NO,

IT WILL

Palling and polishing,
Renovating and renewing,
| njury and intensity,
New furniture and carpets,
Grand fixing generally.

BAKER
ft CO.’S

Hall

tun orenesira were siauonea

ADVBBTINE.HKKfTM.

and scouring,

Sweeping

elaborate
by the

an

menu was

them seemed to
an“ unreasonable as to
the conclusions of the
multiplication

rafb

At intermission

NEW

SPRING!

erNo Chemicals.

those who participated in the dances there
was not a large attendance present, but
those who found pleasure in the waltz and
quardrille were many. The spacious floor
was covered with gay dancers who enjoyed
to the fullest extent the order of 1C delight-

mathematical demonstrations,

f?m«?*ybo<ly
1°
as

dispute

!

NEW AFJVEKTINE.'nENTN.

_

The gallant knights of the throttle of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Kugin^er8> Dilast
vision 40, assembled in brilliant anx'y
their
night at City Hall, the occasion being
The conseventh annual concert and ball.
The First Regicert was a first-class one.
ment Band, under the direction of Frank L.
Collins vied with the Portland Male Quartetto, and each of these musical organizations rendered excellent selections. Besides

reflect the

There was a good deal of
the so called news which he did not care to
get, which he would not have. Mr. Richardson’s mind was of a mathematical cast. HU
statement of propositions was strong and
exact, and his logic was almost always fault-

-->3,766,96

Net

Hospital
yesterday,of Bright’s disease.

Advertiser office.

787.60

Gas Company.
Water tax
Papers, magazines and printing.
Entertainments.
International Committee.
Hotel Churoh Register.
Furniture.
H. P. Winter (donation).
Gen. Sec’y’s visit to Portland.
•'
expenses to conference.
Gen. Sec’y’s expenses moving
Miscellaneous.
Cash on band April 1,1889...

Cood for Judge Could.

legally expired.

REPORT.

munity.

To reach western points, Join one of the Bock
Island Route Excursions, leave Boston every
second week Irom the Boston & Albany depot.
For full Information write W. E. Chatterton, 206
Washington St., Boston.

THE

SECRETARY’S

The work during the year has been a definite one, viz.:
For young men and by
young men. New features of the work have
been developing, which has led the association to adopt new methods and in many ways
to put forth a more aggressive effort in its
desire to broaden our influence in the comAn earnest religious feeling has

M. C vt. association.
M illett. Evans St Co.
Tenement to let—2.
Owen, Mi sire St Co.
House to let.

GRAND CONCEPT AND BALL.

noon

The annual business meeting of tbe Port,
land Young Men’s Christian Association was
held in their rooms last evening, beginning
at 7.30 o’clock, with President Wm. S. Corey
After the devotional exercises
in the chair.

new ADVBBTISEOTBNTN.

Hobart W. Richardson.
Mr. Hobart W. Richardson, editor and
proprietor of the Portland Advertiser, died
at the Maine General
a little after

YEAR'S WORK.
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